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InEast Europe, Crime
As the Trice of Freedom’
Muggings andBurglaries in Moscow
BringaRun on SteelDoors andMace
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By Margaret Shapiro
PosT Say/ce
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MOSCOW — At the Yanas ooopera-

live, crime does pay.

. Tfe company began selling reinforced,
bm-glar-proof sted doors six months ago
andnow cannot keep up with dexnani

' ^ebave more customers than we can
handle, said Ydeira Korobova, a compa-
ny employee. “People are afraid these
days.”

After decades of one of the lowest crime
Tales around — a positive side of an au-
teOTrtiJiaii system backed by omnipresent
P«iOEO»m— crime is on the rise, aggravat-
ed by dedimng economic additions and a
ffawial feeling of political confoaon.

jf we are going to be a normal demo-
oaiic country, people must understand
that this is the price of freedom," said the
Moscow police chief. Arkadi Mura&hev,
34, a former democratic dissident and a
dose political associate of President Boris
N. Ydtsm of Russia and Mayor Gavriil K.
Popov ofMoscow.
Newspapers, which once heralded the

safety of the Communist world over the
decadent, crimwidden West, now arc
filled with stories about murders, car
thefts, drug transactions and apartment
ransackmgs here. They regularly feature
columns ou self-defense; the mass weekly
Argument^ i Fakty ran a column this week
on how to use mace against attackers.

The number of serious crimes through-
out the former Soviet Union remains low
by UJS. levels. Moscow, where crime is

worst, is still far safer than New York.
But in the last ox months, Moscow has

been treated to a Mafia-style shoot-out at

a restaurant, the killing of a policeman by
several men who wanted bis car, a rash of
muggings by bands of children, several
gang slayings, repealed vandalism of care
around foreignex-only compounds and the

gnmtfcd local employees in wage disputes.

Police officials say they expect the situa-
tion to worsen as the economy deteriorates
further, inflaming emotions and creating a

See CRIME, Page 5

Art Theft Is Stripping Czechoslovakia

OfReligious and Cultural Treasures
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By Mazy Battiata
Washington Post Service

PRAGUE — The PfetA would not fit

into the car, so the thieves sawed Jesus’

legs off.

The Madonna of Miraculous Powers
disappeared through a tmmj dug under
church walls. And no one knows exactly
what befell the 15th-century statue erf Sl
Ludmila.
One day the little linden-wood figure

was on exhibit in Svikov Castle in Bohe-
mia. The next morning it, too, was gone.

Spurred by greed, need and insatiable

demand foam Weston collectors, thieves

are stripping Chnchostovalda of its art and
religious treasures at record rates, accord-

ing to officials here.

Art theft and smuggling are on the rise

across Eastern Europe. Czechoslovakia,

Eastern Germany and. Poland, with thrir

rich, nnderprotected museums and
dnm^andlaw:$«Mc^
easy targets.

fit Crechodovakxa, : more than 15,000

items were stolen, last year— $36 million

worth of carved Madonna*;, baroque altar

paintings, gilded cherubs, chalices, icons,

14th-century atlases, furniture, even grave-
stones. In towns Eke Sedlec u KutneHory,
mar Prague, entire churches have been
cleaned out
“At this rate, there wiB be nothing left,”

Daniels Vokdkova, senior art historian at

the federal Ministry of Culture, said. “We
are desperate.”

“It started in the churches, and now it

has spread to galleries and museums,” the
art historian said. “No tittle country tike

ours can withstand this kind of plunder.”
The losses can be calculated in dollars,

but the real damage isrfar greater.

“This is our cultural heritage,” said Pa-
vel Jirasek, an official at the Ministry of

Culture who oversees security for muse-
ums and galleries. .

Surprisingly, the revolution of 1989, tod

by a playwright president and aided by
actors am! arosl^isaccmnptisfoiig'iriiat

fourdecadesof official Communist hostil-

See ART, Page 5

P^Hotqri/'nKAaodttalPica We thmk KLM V

Two Prague women were among tboisands of citizens who on Thursday protested the signing of what they called “a second Munich/* Pieter Bouw, KLATs
Although airline S]

Prague Accord Undoes Some ol Munich SSO to survive conroetiti

By John Tagliabue
Nr* York Times Service

PRAGUE — Chancellor Hel-
mut Kohl of Germany and Presi-

dent Vaclav Havel of Chechoslova-
kia signed a treaty Thursday aimed
at laying to rest the ghost of the
1938 Munich agreement, winch led
to Nazi Germany’s dismember-
ment of Czechoslovakia.

But both leaders acknowledged

that the treaty faded to tackle one
of the most contentious issues di-

viding their nations.

The ceremony, which took place

in the glittering Spanish Hall of the

Prague Castle, opened anew chap-
ter in German-CzsDchos-dvak rela-

tions, in which the most important

The principal gain for Prague property, nor that of Czechoslova- able to adjust our legal system to

3m the treaty appeared to be Ger- kin’s claims against Germany for Europe, in that measure will it be-
man/s unqualified support for human and material damage suf- come possible for any European,
Czechoslovakia’s entry into the Eu- fered in the war. Germans inrinded if thev want to

ropean Community. ChanceDor Kohl strongly urged
For Bonn, the major success is Prague, “with a view to your

the inclusion of the terms “expul- sought-after membership in the

sjon” and “act erf force" to describe European Community,” to enact
_

theremoval of millionsof Germans legislation “as quickly as possible” countries were pushing "hard for a
from western Czechoslovakia after to facilitate the settlement of fra:- formal treaty that would set rela-

Worid War XL eigners, including Germans, in tions on a friendly footing.

The departure of the Germans Czechoslovakia. After the war. Germans who for
was in part a consequence of the “1 think we have stood over too generations had inhabited the So-
1945 Potsdam Agreement, which many graves in this century, and detenland region were expelled,

approved a “humane and orderly shed too many tears,” Mr. Kohl Their property was sdzea and

fered in the war. Gomans included, if they want to

ChanceDor Kohl strongly urged live in our country, work in our
Prague, “with a view to your country, and invest here, to come
sought-after membership in the here”
European Community,” to enact For much of last year, both

transferal” of the Germans from
regions they had inhabited for gen-
erations. .

But the new treatyon neighborly

relations and friendship does not

said. “In this way I understand our much of it nationalized when the
assistance to yoar country on its Communists came to power in

path to Europe.”
• President Havd, responding ara
news conference, said: “As quickly

issues wBl be economic, not politi- address the question of compensa- ,
as Czechoslovakia is able to open

Czechoslovakia in 1948.
" On Wednesday, the chairman of

the League of Expelled Sudeten

tion for those Germans who lost to Europe, and as qiriddy as we are See TREATY, Page 5

GadhafiDefies Weston Training Campsfor Terrorists9 U.S. Asserts
By George Lardner Jr.

and John M. Goshko
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Colonel Moammar
Gadhafi, the Libyan leader, is still operating at

least five terrorist training camps and has made

only “cosmetic” concessions to Western de-

mands thathe get out of ihe tenorism business,

according Co UJL officials.

Consequently, the Bush administration has

begun lobbying the United Nations to impose

economic sanctions against Libya that U.S,

officials hope would stay in force even if Colo-

nel Gadhafi surrenders the Libyan agents sus-

pected in midair bombings of two Western

jetliners several years ago.

The officials said the administration was not

sedong Coland GadhafTs removal and had no
tmmcnintc plans to attack Libya militarily if

France issues warrants for low meabm of

theAimNkUgroap in *88 ship attack. Page 5.

Colonel Gadhafi failed to comply with UN
demands .

In interviews, the officials said the adminis-

tration believed it could build on the diplomatic

momentum of charges tying Libyato thebomb-
ings of a Pan American World Airways flight in

1988 and a French UTA flight in 1989 to

invigorate a decade-long campaign to force an
end to Colonel Gadhafi’s 22-year history of
instigating^ bankrolling and giving haven to

terrorists.

An official said Colonel Gadhafi “has been
making a strong effort to hide bis hand” in

terrorism ance November, when two Libyan
intdligaice officers were indicted in the Urn ted

States and Britain for the Pan Am bombing.

For instance, Colond Gadhafi dosed five

large terrorist training camps publicly identi-

fied by the Stale Department last November in

a report on Libya But a senior State Depart-

ment official said Libya was keeping at least

five other camps in operation.

“The terrorists in Lhe camps that were dosed
were moved to other training facilities, ones
that were not listed,” said another administra-

tion official.

According to the State Department, the

closed camps had been used to train members
erf the Abu Nidal organization Fatah Revolu-

tionary Council, a radical group that is outride

the structure of the Palestine Liberation Orga-
nization, as well as dissidents from Africa, Asia

and Latin America and other Palestinian ter-

rorist groups.

Abu Nidal’s group, which the State Depart-

ment considers “the most dangerous terrorist

organization in existence," still has headquar-

ters in Tripoli and continues to train terrorists

at other camps in the country, officials here

said.

While Libya has not beat tied directly to any
recent terrorist attacks, and while international

terrorism generally has appeared to wane in

recent months, U-S. officials said Cokmel Gad-
hafi continued to provide training and funds to

terrorist groups around the world, from radi-

cals in the FfuEppines and Ireland.

One official said Colonel Gadhafi had scaled

back relations with some terrorist groups— in

some cases asking them to leave Libya — in

hopes of reducing Western pressure. But, the

See TERROR, Page 5

Democrats, in Disarray,

Plagued by Uncertainty

Co* MB«m*AMoa«fcdKm

Pr^iA>nt Rush is riving to shake enough hands on the campaign trail to shake rff dtaflfflges from Democrats and a Repab&can. Mr. contests, and raise/ocond thoughts about Mr.

Bnshwra taSan AnSo, Texas, where he met on Thursday with Latin American leaders to renew the war against drag*. Page 3. Tsongas, whose vote total hardy broke into See POUTICS, Page 5

By Robin Toner
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Forget about all the

neat scripts for an orderly Democratic primary

campaign, from the “Triumphant March of the

Early Front-Runner," starring Bill Clinton, to

foe “Unstoppable Surge of theNewHampritire
Underdog featuring Paul E Tsongas.

The voters are involved now. The plot lines

are messy. And the Democratic nomination is

still very much up for grabs.

One sure sign was the rough new attack

mounted by Senator Bob Kerrey in Georgia,

where be took aim at Bill Clinton s draft record

and his chances against President George Bush

in thefalL

In foe boldest attack yet to tty lo^weaken Mr.

Ointniij Mr. Kerrey said of foe Arkansas gov-,

erora, “I think Ire’s going wgpt opened up lux a

soft peanut in November of 1992."

The South Dakota primary on Tuesday un-

derscored this new competitiveness. It resusci-

tated Mr. Kerrey, who was in danger of fading

after his sluggish performance in the earlier

contests, and raisedsecond thoughts about Mr.

Tsoneas, whose vote total bandy broke into

double digits after a week of good press from
his victory in New Hampshire.

And Mr. Clinton, who was once expected to

be well cm his way to the nomination by now,
has yet to win a primary or caucus.

Many Democrats continue to see him as the

front-runner, if only because of the powerful

NEWS ANALYSIS

advantage he gets from the primary schedule:

in foe next 12 days, contests will be held in 10

Southern or border states.

With Mr. Omton’s careful cultivation of the

region, and his superior financial and organiza-

tional resources, he remains formidable.

Stffl, the accusations of marital infidelity and

questions about whether he sought to avoid the

draft dozing the Vietnam War may have moved
off the front pages, but they may be lingering in

the public’s mmd. A total of 32 percent of

voters surveyed as they left polling places in

South Dakota said they were uot satisfied that

he fold “the honesty and integrity to serve

KIM and BA
Give Up Plan

To Combine

Operations
But Attempts to Merge

Airlines Within Europe
Are Expected to Go On

JL

By Erik Ipsen
fniemahanal Herald Tribune

LONDON — Long-running talks between
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines and British Air-

ways to form the world's fonrfo-largest airline

hare: collapsed, the companies said Thursday.

Analysts said the failure merely delayed rath-

er than aided the prospect of European airlines

grouping into carriers capable of competing

with those of Asia and the United States.

“Todays announcement is not the end of the

story,” said Paolo Pezani, an airline industry

consultant with SRI International in London.

“AD European airlines win still very much fed

the need to agglomerate themselves.”

The end of the talks came over disagreements
about foe relative values of the two airlines and
thus their shares in the new combination. Brit-

ish Airways reportedly insisted that KLM have

no more than a 30 percent stake in a proposed
holding company, while KLM held out for 40
percent.

“We think KLM was not wed valued,” said

Pieter Bouw, KLM’s chairman.

Although airline specialists may disagree on
the valueof specific European carriers, they are

unanimous in seeing not only foe value but also

foe inevitabilityof foe aMiries" getting together

to survive competition from North America
and the Asia-Pacific region.

The deregulation of European airlines,

scheduled for next year, makes such steps much
easier. Tim Coombes, an analyst with County
NatWest Wood Mackenzie in London, pointed

to the American experience with deregulation.

“They had 200 airlines before deregulation,”

be said, “and nowjust five control 95 percentof

the market”
For Europe’s large carriers, that experience

conveys a message of both inspiration and
foreboding according to industry observers. In

the American experience, foe largest and most
successful carriers became more so when regu-

lations were eased.

Now it is those vast American camera that

pose foe main threat to the biggest of Europe’s

airlines, which remain relatively small com-

.
pared wifogiants like American.Airlines, Unit-

ed Airlines and Delta Air Lines.

“The UJS. airlines have a consumer base of

200 million customers to feed into foeir interna-

tional routes,” Mr. Fezzini said.

He contrasted foal with foe status quo in

Europe, whan no carrier has a base beyond its

domestic market, much toss an effective conti-

nent-wide network.

British Airways had a I3_2 percent share of

the European market KLM had only a 2.6

percent slice.

“Together they would have been by far foe

largest airline in Europe, but they still would
have been smaller form foe Big Three in foe

UiL,” said Rod Gooshens, an analyst with foe

brokerage firm Van Meer James Capd in Am-
sterdam.

lhe advantages of combinations in foe frag-

mented European market were evident in foe

attempted KLM-Britisb Airways link-up. Ana-
lysts had estimated that it would have enabled
foeairiinestocutasmuchas£500mfllicm($870
million) in costs.

Analysts had expected significant savings

Dewing from foe merger, which would have
consolidated everything from aircraft mainte-
nance facilities to ticket and reservation offices.

Then, too, as the fonrth-largest carrier in the
world, foe merged company would presumably
have had improved clout in negotiating the

purchase of airplanes and parts.

“There are real economies of scale to be had
in this industry,” said a spokesman for the

International Arr Transport Association in Ge-
neva. “It pays to be able to do such things as

order planes 100 or 200 at a time instead of 10
or 12.

Absent those cost savings and vast feeder

networks, the future of the smaller European
carriers such as KLM, TAP-Air Pcntugal,

Austrian Airlines, FmnAir, Olympic Airways,

Alitalia Airlines and Sabena Belgian World

Even foe larger airlines, such as I jrfthansa

German Airlines, Air France and British Air-

ways, face difficult times, and they are taking

steps to address this.

Lufthansa has taken over Interflug, the for-

mer East German carrier, wink Air France in

1990 look over foe smaller French camera
Union de Transports Ariems and now controls

97 percent of its home market Crucially, Air
Frmce is also in negotiations to take a minority
holding in Sabena of Belgium.

“British Airways is a bit behind.” Mr.
Coombes said.

It is not for lack of effort British Airways
attempted to take a stake in United Airlines m
1989, and last year tried to buy into Sabena. A
link with KLM would have offered it not only a

much needed continental hub in foe form of

Amsterdam's Sdnpbol Airport, bat also an

Sec AIRLINES, Page 2

A FeistyNew Wrinkle in Readingfor the Oldies

By Suzanne Cassidy

New York times Service

LONDON —Its logo is a triangular British road sgn

railing itself The OkSe.

S? youth. To

*“J call it hip replacement —putting hip into oU." sad

Pmwa Soames, formerly the editor of The Tatler, now
deputy editor erf The Oldie.

pring an oldie, explained foepobbcatirais founder and

editor, Richard Ingrams, is less a question of age than of

state of minr! In an interview at the appropriately creaky

central London building where The Oldie has its offices,

Mr. ingratm 54, who previously was foe editor of foe

^tm&KhTy PrivateEvemagazinefar23 years, cited

Barbara Bush as a singularly “good oldie.”

The first lady accepts her age and the body shape that

has come with ft, he said. President George Bush, on foe

other hand, is not in Mr. Ingrams’® view an oldie, but,

rather, “a ridiculous man, gong jogging all the time and

trying to keep fit. and falling down because he’s trying to

Britain’s population is aging, but its oldies are under

siege, Mr. Ingrams said. Youth culture used to beconfined

to magazines Hke New Musical Express and The Face;

now,& said, national newspapers and even foeBBCseem
“obsessed” with what Mr. Ingrams and others havemock-
ingly termed “yoof.”

The Independent newspaper, Mr. Ingrams said scorn-

fully, devotes “two whole pages a week” to pop music.

Even conservative newspapers hke The Da3y Telegraph,

which once were “a haven from that sort of thing,” have

become preoccupied with “sex, rock musicand health,”he
said.

Youth culture, Mr. ingrarps asserted, is not even a

genuine culture. He believes that pop music, for instance,

“has nothing to do with art; it’s just a big racket.” llie

See OLDIE) Page 5
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UN Resolution on CambodiaForce
UNTIED NATIONS, New York (AP)— The Security Council

aj£0l»*trong peacekeeping force to Cambodia, a U.S. diplomat

ty to discuss the draft resolution authorizing
end the civil war, which would cost $1.9 bali
lamest peacekeeping operation in UN history.

the 16-nxmfo plan to

ion and would be the

to approve the resolution formally. “The members of foe council

have agreed on rite text, and they’re aD ready to go,” said the U.S.

ambassador, Thomas R. Pickerin
g, who is chairman of the council

this mouth.

Crossword Page 9. Weather Page 2.
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North Korea said no to early

nuclear inspections. Page z
Leisure

He Orica Qob in HongKong
is a favorite with the Chinese
elite that will be running foe
place after 1997. Pages B-9.
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Exiled Iraqis Delay

Uniting in Move to

OverthrowSaddam
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

New York Tbna Sorter

RIYADH — Members of the
Iraqi political opposition living in

«flcwereunable tobold * substan-
tive meeting in Saadi Arabia this

week of the religious, lyyniflT mH
ethnic groups seeking to overthrow
the government of President Sad-
dam TTii*.«*in

The failure mukrtsies Che inef-

Tbe problem M been com-
pounded by the systonatic harsh
repression, eucutk&s and Hanidat*

lion pursued by Mr. Saadam
against internal opponents over the
list 20 years, a campaign that sne-
fflwM mnmynaBzing yfruwryf
of the regime inside as wdl as oat-
side the country.

Ayatollah Mohammed Bakr Ha-
kim. a Iwirffng figure in the Shiite
Muslim opposition, said: "We

1 that wehave to agree There
be a angle leadership fear

the opporition."
“We need more thne for the dia-

going on amongst us," he

Ayatollah Hakim, who lives in

Iran, said that another attempt to

unite the opposition will be made
in March, possibly agpfri in Ri-
yadh. He said the various groups
could attempt to select a “national

assembly" from among the opposi-
tion forces.

The ayatollah expressed hope
that such an assembly would m
turn select a “leadership council”

to direct resistance efforts.

But it was not evident that other

noted opposition leaders, particu-

larly those representing Kurds,
agreed with this plan. And there

was no commitment from
Arabia to be the host of another

meeting.

The leaders of two important

Kurdish opposition groups, Mas-
SOtld Rnrrani and Jnlal Tatfhani,

faded to show up for the gathering,

although lower-ranking members
of the Kurdish resistance attended

Mr. Barzani, who met Wednes-
day with Prime Minister John Ma-
jor in London, questioned the for-

mation of an Iraqi government in

adte, saying it would not satisfy

Kurdish aspirations for Butonoifly*

here except in small* individual

groups, since the official position

of the Saudi government is to op-

pose interference in die internal af-

fairs of other Arab countries.

Privately, Saudi officials said

their opposition to such interfer-

ence was apointof “ririnaple" that

remained unchanged but they not-

ed that the Iraqi government that

invaded Kuwait mid threatened

Saudi Arabia a year ago was treat-

ed as an exception to that rule.

The estimated 47 widely diverse

Iraqi opposition movements differ

widely in their views of the future

of Iraq. Foreign diplomats believe

that the more powerful opposition

groups, the Kurds and the Suites,

are still competing among one oth-

er for prominence and for support
from the allies that went to war
against Iraq a year ago.

“At the moment the Saudi effort

is to work alongside Syria to unite

these groups in a coherent threat to

the Iraqi regiroe,” said a senior for-

eign envoy m Riyadh. He said the

goal was especially difficult be-

cause of the differing views among
those Arab nations allied against

Iraq.

Syria has often said h was most
concerned about Iraq staying with-

in its harden, a position supported

by Turkey. But Egypt, the Gulf

Arabs and Saudi Arabia appeared
over the lastfew months to bemov-
ing toward a position ofsupporting
the overthrow of Mr. Saddam
above other goals.

The most credible components
erf the opposition indude the Mus-
lim Shntes, who constitutes major-

ity of Iraq’s 18 million people with

concentrations in the South,

; the Kurdish rebels in northern

met in Damascus and

rut. The Saudi government had
been reluctant to have diem meet

UNInspectors

Come Up Short
Reuters

VIENNA — United Na-
tions inspectors looking for se-

cret nuclear plants in Iraq said

Thursday that they had tailed

to find any hidden material or
factories on their latest visit.

An International Atomic
Energy Agency official Maur-
izio Ziffercro, said the inspec-

tors, who visited Baghdad ear-

lier this month, followed
detailed intelligence given to

the United Nations about the

location of an underground
plutonium factory.

“The information pointed

to the existence of a cavity

housed underneath an existing

military establishment,” Mr.
Ziffercro said But his team, he
said, was “totally unsuccessful

in locating any evidence to

support the existence of this

installation."

its of

tin government include former

Iraqi Army officers, former Arab
Ba'ath Socialist Party offioals who
have against the ruling par-

ty, and representatives of the Sunni

Muslims who constitute the reli-

gious minority assembled around
Mr. Saddam's largely Sunni gov*

eminent.

Foreign diplomats and Saudi of-

ficials in Riyadh say theGulfcoun-

tries still favor an internal coup in

Iraq that would prevent either Shi-

ites or Kurds from taking the kad
in govenring the country butwould
result in an acceptable alternative

to Mr. Saddam’s government.

Saudi and foreign said

the government's agreement

to allow Ayatollah Hakim to visit

Saudi Arabia indicates that the

Saudis continue to oppose signifi-

cant Shiite participation in any fa-

tore government in Iraq. _
“Receiving AI Hakim falls more

in the sphere of a psychological

destabilization «»mpnign against

Saddam Hussein," a foreign diplo-

mat said. "The Saudis hope h win

help get rid of him but they are not

Kkely to support the Shiites in gov-

ernment."

Indeed, interviews with Saudi of-

ficials suggest that Saudi Arabia’s

priority now seems to be to get rid

ofMr. Saddam, even ifsuch amove
precipitates dvil war or intense

competition made the country as

diverse movements fight for domi-
nance.

A year ago, Saudi Arabia as wdl
as the United States refrained from
supporting a major uprising

coed to divide the country between

Shiites in the south and Kurds in

the north. The two countries still

to favor a scenario where
t Iraqi Army would stags a coop

and take power.

tattriKemqvr/Alcaic Ftareftaw

A wine vendor in Moscow on Thursday as a customertook a taste near a statue of Lain.

Russia Holds Line on Prices

More Controls toBe Lifted inBidforIMFMembership
By Michael Dobbs

Washington Past Serrice

MOSCOW — The Russian

it announced Tlmrs-

ay that it would push ahead
with its program of economic
shock therapy by lifting most re-

maining price controls by the

end of March and liberalizing

foreign trade operations.

The steps, outlined afteracab-
inetmeeting led by President Bo-
ris N. Yeltsin, appeared to be
designed to dear the way for

Russian membership in die In-

ternational Monetary Fund.
IMF approval of an economic

reform program is essential if

Russia is to secure the loans it

needs to float the ruble and to

make the transition to a market

economy.

“We hope this document wiD
make a good impression on the

international economic commu-
nity,” said a government adviser,

Konstantin Kagalovsky. He said

the government’s reform pro-

gam would be forwarded to the

IMF “in the nearest future.”

Moscow’s willingness to go
alongwith most IMF recommen-
dations for liberalizing the econ-

omy reflects the idicf among
Russian officials at the relatively

muted public response to the ini-

tial round of price liberalization

last month.

WfaBe politicians from left to

right have attacked the govern-

ment for its economic policies, a

much-predicted explosion of so-

cial unrest has failed to material-

ize.

A recent opinion poll in the

independent rrewspapa Izvestia

suggested that public confidence

in the government’s handling of
the economy is increasing, fol-

lowing the initial shock caused,

by pnee rises that averaged 300
percent. The number of people
dissatisfied with their life has
sunk to 68 percent from 81 per-

cent in January, while the num-
ber of those satisfied has dou-
bled.

Government officials“said-
controls over staple foodstuffs

such as bread, milk and certain

types of meat would be lifted by
the end of March. Energy prices

in Russia, which are now only a
small fraction of world prices,

will be allowed to rise to around

nridrihTcrf April. llw^pcjass of
medicines, baby food and bous-
ing will remain subject to gov-
ernment controL

Mr. Kagakwsky said that Rus-
sia hoped for a quota ofjust over

4 percent of the IMF's ament
capital, wdl above the tevd that

western experts had predicted.

He said (his would pave the way
far Russia to receive financing

of about 56 trillion to stabilize

the ruble and to introduce a real-

istic exchange rate. The size of a
country’s quota has a direct in-

fluence on the amount it can bor-
row from the IMF.

The ruble, which fell to a re-

cord low of around 150 to the
ripnar over the past month, has

crept up against western curren-

ciesm recent days. But most ana-

lysts say the relative strength of

die Russian currency is related

more to an artificial shortage of

paper rubles than to long-term

economic trends.

In a move to hberaHze foreign

trade, thegovernment derided to

suspend me present quota and

system for roods ex-

Russia- Toe system

disrupted economic ties be-

tween the fanner Soviet repub-

lics, forcing factories in one re-

public to lay off workers, for

example, because they can no
longer rdy on supplies bran an-

other republic.

Mayor Gavriil K. Popov of

Moscow said the latest round of

price liberalization emild pro-

duce social unrest in the middle

of April, when food stocks

hoarded by the population final-

tynm out He said the economic
problemswouldprobablylead to
a jjolitical crisis.

Ydtsin, meanwhile, is-

sued a decree instructing Vice

President Alexander V. Rutskra

to proceed with the transfer of

state-owned land to private

farmers. Mr. Rntskci, one of the

chief critics of Mr. Yeltsin’s eco-

nomic dans, was given responsi-

bility for Russian agriculture in

what was widely seen as an at-

tempt to "k"** frinT-

Reuurs

MOSCOW—Assaults involving

attack helicopters, tanks and mis-

sile batteries shattered a new cease-

fire in the Transcaucasian enclave

of Nagorno-Karabakh on Thurs-

day.

Armenia and Azerbaijan blamed
each other for the breakdown in the

truce, which had gone into effect at

9 A.M.
Each side also accused the for-

mer Soviet armed forces of backing

the other, providing heavyweapons
and even taking pan in nribtary

operations. Military officials do-

med the allegations.

The feud over Nagorno-Kara-
bakh, which is within Azerbaijan

but populated mainly by Arme-
nians, is the most intractable erf the

disputes between scores of ethnic

groups on the territory of the for-

mer Soviet Union.
Flhnic Armenian authorities in

Nagorno-Karabakh said Azerbai-

jani forces had begun a maor new
offensive, pcstetraung five kilome-

ters (three miles) into the enclave's

territory and attacking the town of

Askeran with tank* and missiles.

Interfax news agency, quoting

local officials, raid the assault in-

volved thousands of Azerbaijani

soldiers, backed by tanks and four

attack helicopters, operating out of

Azerbaijan's Agdam District.

Local journalists said Armenian
guerrillas kept helicopter-borue

from
of Nakfai-

Azerbaijani
landing nqr

One attack helicopter, which was
escorting the paratroopers, was
shot down, they sakL

Grad missQe batteries, which are
capable of laying down 40 rockets
at a time in a concentrated area,

pounded Armenian setJams
No reliable figures on casualties

were available from either side.

UNMay Give FoodAid to Somali Troops
By Jane Perlez
Sew York Tima Serrice

ADDIS ABABA. Ethiopia —
The threat erf starvation among
hundreds of thousands of people

around the embattled capital of So-

malia has become so serious that

the United Nations is considering

breaking the normal rules of hu-

manitarian aid and giving food to
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armed combatants as weD as civil-

ians.

James Jonah, an undasecretary-

general of the United Nations, said

he believed this was the only way of

getting food to those in

need, mostly women and

The usual methods of delivering

food have been ineffective because

the soldiers on both sides were also

hungry and would fight far it, Mr.
Jonah said here Wednesday.

Mr. Jonah, who has been leading

the UN efforts to bring an end to

the war in Somalia, helped negoti-

ate a cease-fire accord signed in

New York on Feb. 14 by represen-

tatives of the two factions fighting

for control of the Somali capital.

Mogadishu, ffcji the agreement has
bad tittle effect on the scale of

fighting in Mogadishu.

Mr. Jonah said that Western

food donors had to face a “new
reality" and do what was usually

conadered “repugnant."

“You can’t escape it," he said.

“Yon have got to give food to

armed groups to reach the vulnera-

ble. The alternative is the prospect

of mass starvation."

As an example of the difficulty

of distributing food, he described

the situation at the port where
food would have to be delivered.

About 80 armed men who belonged
to neither of the two man? Tactions

guard the port and would not let

food through without getting a cut

cf it, he said.

No food has been delivered in

Mogadishu since mid-December
when the International Committee
of the Red Cross was forced to give

up its deliveries because of the in-

tensity of the fighting. This has left

about 250.000people without food.

The fighting in Mogadishu is be-
tween two dan leaders

to succeed Mohammed Sad
the former president who was over-

thrown a year ago. Both dan lead-

ers, Mohammed Ab Mahdi and
General Mohammed Farrah Aidid,

are of the same tribe and the same
political party. But each contends
that be is the rightful leader of
Somalia.

AIRLINES: Merger Talks Fail 9 Pressure Remains
(Cbotinued from page 1)

American leg, through the Dutch
aixime’s 20 percent holding in

Northwest Airlines.

A British Airways’ spokesman
said Thursday that the carrier

would continue to look for part-

ners, but be added, “Our first ob-

jective is to stay the mast profitable

airline in the world.”

The task of maintaining profits,

such as the£100 million pretax gain

for the third quarter of its 1991-

1992 financial year reported earlier

litis month, will fikdy prove in-

creasingly difficult according to in-

dustry sources.

“The big question for British

Airways remaining on its own is

what will happen to its competitive

position in ateNorth Atlantic mar-
ket," said Trevor French, die depu-

ty editor of Airline Business maga-

zine in Loudon. In theyear to Apt£

1991, British Airways made the

overwhdnung bulk of its profit in

that market while actually loam
£34 million in its European opera-

tions. The threat at the time came
from two weak competitors across

the North Atlantic: Trass World
Airlines and Pm American Air-

ways, whose mam routes to Lon-
don have been taken over by two of
America's strongest carriers, Amer-
ican and United.

ASpeedup WORLD BRIEFS

In Transfer

OfN-Arms

To Russia

Vatican Affirms Anti-Abortion Stand
VATICAN CITY (Reuters) —Vatican Radio, in its first reference to

the case of a 14-year-old Irish pd who has said she was raped, stressed

Thursday that the Roman Catholic Church opposed abortion. ‘Tie

dmreh reaffirms its condemnation of abortion, even in cases like these,

itsaid.
, ,

Ireland's Supreme Court on Wednesday overturned a lower coon

ruling that had the girl from going to England to cud her

pregnancy. Abortion is illegal in Ireland but opporition politicians m
Pfthltn Mid the Spprpipn Cnarr mKng might mean that the COUDPTS IftWS

would hare to be change!

Vatican Radio's commentary r^mr. in the form of a broadcast by a

French Jesuit priest, theReverend Olivier de Drachm, titled “One act of

violence does not justify another.” He recalled a statement by British

Catholic bishops in 1980 saying that a baby conceived bVrape should not

be condemned to die because of the violence suffered by the mother.

Yugoslav Unity Call onEve ofVote
BELGRADE (Renters) — President Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia

vowed Thursday to keep Yugoslavia alive as Bosnia-Herzegovina pre-

pared to voteon whether to secede. It would be the fourth republic to do

so- .

.

Addressing the Serbian legislature in Belgrade, Mr. Milosevic said

Sertna should not follow Slovenia /md Croatia in asking for international

recognition. “Even a s«y«n Yugoslavia is a much better solution for the

Serbian national question than a republic of Serbia alone,” he asserted.

Violencehas been slowly increasing in Bosnia-Herzegovina ahead of a

referendum this weekend on independence, the Tanjug press agamy
reportedThursday, citing the destruction ofawarmemorial In addition*
Zagreb radio reported new trouble inCroatiawheremore than500 shells

nqrrfirwH pn fktjrir nvernighl, dqfpitrP mme that hag held for nearly two

months.

raremo^^&^war- AlbaniaLeader Seeks to End Looting
TIRANA, Albania (Reuters) — Prime Minister Vflson Ahmed of

Albania Thursday far urgent military action to aid looting and
violence that has lasted several days.

Violence flared in the southeastern town of Pogradcc for the third

successive day on Thursday, after die police failed to stop rioters from

rampaging through shops and warehouses. Looting was also reported in

the city of Lushrge in a wave of violence that began there on Sunday.

By Eric Schmitt
New York Tima Sartot

WASHINGTON — The trans-

fer erf all tactical nodear weapons
from theforma Soviet republics to

Russia will probably be completed

by May, two months ahead of

schedule, a senior Russian general

said Thursday.

General Sergei Zdenuov.adsef
engineer in the Russian

Defense Ministry responsible far

the withdrawal of about 6,000 tac-

tical warheads outside Russia, de-

scribed the new timetable at a cou-

fersoce here of nuclear scientists

from the United States and the for-

ma Soviet Union.
The expedited withdrawal is sig-

nificant because Washington has

expressed concern dial economic
and political unrest in the former

Soviet republics could loosen con-
trols on the forma superpower's

unclear arsenal particularity the
smaller

,
more

heads
The Bush «dminimn»«inn has

urged that the tactical weapons be
err>gi» nrrfhnr-

hy, and ultimately dismantled, as

quickly as posable.

There are now about 12,000 tac-

tical weapons in Russia and 3,000

in Ukraine and Belarus, according

to the Natural Resources Defense

CoundL The forma Soviet Uman
also has about 12£0O long-range

wwipnmS-
Swwnr Russian nndHw nffirjat*

said atanewsconfounceThursday
that their guvei iiiueut sought to

dismantle the weapons by
the end of Ibe decade, but that

RnsriawouldseekAmerican finan-
cial md tirhmfat assistance to

build safe, adequate facilities to

store the phtanimn and highly ear

ricbed uraniumbomb components.

Boris V. Nikepeiov, the first dep-

uty minister of Atomic Fewer and
Industry, said that 100 tons of

and 400

Enclave Foes Blame Each Other forNew Blitz 6 Penalized

ForSlayings

On Timor
ConpUedbfOtr StaffFrom Dtipotdm

JAKARTA — The Indonesian
Army said Thursday (hat it bad
punished six soiior officers for the

Novemba massacre of civilians in

East Timor; in whatdiplomats said

was an attempt to calm interna-

tional outrage.

The army chief, General Edi Su-
dradjat, said three of the ax offi-

cers had been disnissed, two were
taken off active duty and one had
been suspended. Eight soldiers of
Iowa rank wiD be court-martialed,

be said.

Soldiers fired into a crowd of
mourners in the EastTimor capital,

DiK, on Nov. 12. Witnesses said at

least 100 people were killed; an
offidal inquiryput thedeathsat 50.

The punishments were the most
severe for tire powerful military

since it brought President Suharto
to power 26 years ago.

“We have learned a big lesson.”

General Sudradjat said as he an-

nounced (he fawtings of a special

military council investigating the

massacre He said the punishments
were part of steps to correct a lack

of discipline.

But the army dnef also came out

strongly against a softa line taken

in East Timor since 1989 to handle

separatist sentiment He said die

had given the rebels a
to embarras Indonesia.

A small band of guerrilla* seek-
ing independence continues to ha-

rass the military is East Timor, a
forma Portuguese colony that was
invaded by Indonesia in 1975. In-

donesia’s rule there is not recog-

nized by the United Nations.
East Timor was dosed to jour-

nalists on Wednesday because of
theapproach<rfa Fartognese vessel
carrying protesters.

U.S. Admits

Sub Damage
The Associated Prza

WASHINGTON — Con-
trary to eadia US. repots,
the American nodear attack

submarine that ooflided re-

cently with a Russian sob in

the Arctic Ocean was dam-
ihe Pentagon acknowt-

! Thursday.

to gashes have been
found on the vessel's port-side

ballast tanks, according to the

Defense Droaruneat spokes-

man, Fete williams. He said

the navy had found the dam-
age wbm it sent divers to io-

the vessel, the Baton

the submarine re-

tamed to its home port of

Norfolk, Vngxma, onTuesday,
officials repotted that it had
notbeendamaeedinthccoilx-

tion, which took placeFeb. It.

Mr. Ahmed called an
the
cmwlar incidents in Other
m Pogradcc sinceTuesday;
other goods. Officials said

injured.

cabinet meeting and demanded (hat

restore law and orda and toprevent

erf the country.” Two people hare died

woe suffocatedin the crush for food and
police officers and security men woe

to 500 tons of highly enriched ura-

ium coutf be recovered from dis-

mantling tactical and long-range

nodear weapons. He declined to

give the numba or location of dis-

mantlingfacilitiesin theformaSo-

viet Union, but he said they were
ndwmile to do thejob.

fftnmfl* B. Cochrane, a senior

scientist with the Natural Re-

sources Defense Council, said that

Bash ftdfUMiki i atinw wire

waiting toreview detailed engineer-

ing drawings and cost estimates for

(he storage buildings, before ap-

proving any akL
Scientists from both sides reiter-

ated support for a plan proposed

by Russia, the United States and
Germany to establish an interna-

tional science and technology cen-

ter in Russia that would support

scientists and engineers of the for-

ma Soviet Union who redirect

their nuHtaiy expertise to riyiHan

Bush adminjitration has

pledged S25 minion, out Of S400
nuUion appropriated by Congress,

to tbe project, with Germany and
otira European countries also ood-

By financing peaceful research
or commercial projects, the center

seeks to blunt the temptation of

nuclear spots in need of income
to sefl then sendees to aspiring un-

clear powers such as Iraq, Iran,

libra or North Korea.
YevgeniN. Avrorin, die sdentif-

ic leader orf the InstitracfTechni-

cal Physics at Cbdyahmsk-70, cue
of two nndear-bomb designing

complexes in the former Soviet

Union, said such temptations
would be natural, hut added thathe
hoped “amoral threshold” against

proliferating nuclear technology
would prevent htghfy trazned srien-

tists from bidding their talons.

The Russian scientists also said

their government had agreed to

stopreams nuclear materials from
dismantled weapons in new arms,

and store the —
typically highly candied uranium
andphttonzmn—u facilities that

would be subject to intenratiaaal

monitoring, if Washington agreed

to sinBlar toms at Amakan facili-

ties.

The Russian president, Boris N.
Ydtsin, has saia new phrtooi-

um production would cease by the

end of the decade. Mr. Nikepelov
said that efforts to speed that pro-

cess were hampered because the

same plants that produced plutoni-

um also provided electricity and
beat toT

lOnndearir
to commercial use

feat.

AristideDemands Trial for General
GENEVA (Rentas)— Haiti’s dowsed president, the Reverend Jean-

Betrand Aristide, said Tbnrsday that General Raoul Cedras, who led

Septembers coup, must face criminal charges despite a new accord that

leaves the officer in charge of the army.

Father Aristide said mat an amnesty under a power-sharing pact

reached™Washttiginn on Sunday did not apply to “common criminals."

He said that as president, he had the constitutional right to choose who
the army.

The accord, mediated by the Organization of American States, paves

the way fa the return cf Father Anstide as president But the agreement,

which imist be approved by Haiti’s legislature, binds Father Aristide to

accept General Gedras as head of the army.

IsraelAccuses U.S. ofMisusingAid
JERUSALEM (AP)— Prime hfinista Yitzhak Shamir on Thursday

Washington of exploiting humanitarian aid to force Israel to

freeae settlements in the occupied territories.

Secretary of State James A. Baker 3d told a House subcommittee that

the administration would reject an Israeli request far S10 billion in loan

mwrentMs unless new settlement construction stopped in the occupied

West Wank and Gaza Strip. Israel wants the guarantees to boirow money

front hank* to help house and findjobs for 350,000 Jewish immigrants

from the tamer Soviet Union.

Mr. Shamir said that Mr. Baba’s statement amounted to (airing odes

with theArabs.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Guide Killed in Raidon KenyanTour
NAIROBI (Renters) —Bandits poring as ptfeemen killed a Kenyan

tour guide and robbed the 11 Austrians with him in as attack on a bus

along the Indian Ocean coast, the police said Thursday. The incident on

Tuesday followed an assault in the Maasai Mara game reserve on

Monday in which seven Britons were beaten and robbed.

Pending action to improve security in the reserve; 200 kQometers (120

miles) southwest of Nairobi, tourist officials have advised precautions,

rngfadrng driving in convoys of two or more vehicles, avoiding night

French custnms^officen on the Spanish border called off a 48-hour

strikeova threatenedjob cuts cm Thursday afta tire government agreed

toappointan official tomediatein tire dispute. Thecustoms officers want

the government to promise to retrain them when the creation of a single

European market will make many of theirjobs superfluous. (Reuters)

Madrid metro woken ended a strike Thursday that, together with a

bus drivers' stoppage, had caused havoc in commuter transportation for

nearly two weeks.A spokesman for the metro workers said a preliminary

agreement had been readied oc salary increases. (AP)

The Weather

North America
Cold winds w» grip aast-

«n Canada and Now Eng-
land Saturday Into Sun-

day Saturday w« ba
btustsry and maMy dry

Iron Chicago to N«w York
Cay, and It wta (tan mBd
Sunday. R may turn shew-
ary In Caflfomla tfUa week-
end

Europe
Much at Euopa wB havs
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tures eupacted » bo wed
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Norway.

Asia
Showers wffl break out in

Hong Kong Saturday and.
are also 8®Jy into Sunday,
when Taipei wtf tun rainy
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By Qyjie Farnsworth
Mew Tor* Tima Service

‘c T" Reflecting eay^
East-Wrat^rdations and Canada’s^Oe budge* constraints. Prime
Mmsicr ftias Mahoney's govcm-5 ^ ^nounced that it wffl^oat an its.combat forces horn
Enrape by the end of 1994.

**«* wm dis-
oosed m the govmnnmt’s newest
budget, a fiscal' blueprint for the
conmtg 12 months, has stirred an-
gtyreactaisliam theBosh admm-
^tratiop and NATO headquarters,
mirroring fears that it wffl increase
unfftssmaal pressures for faster
Aincncan withdrawal and onravri
tte 43-year-old North Atlantic
Treaty Organization.
A U.S. State Department

spokesman said that Washington
was Very disappointed” and
wooW love “greatly preferred a
continuing Canadian presence
within theNATOforce stroctnre in
Europe.”

The NATO secretary-general.
Msufred Wfimer, noted u^wa’s
action, “with considaable regret,
ffven the political and militaryim-
ponance of the presence of Cana-

dian forces in Europe."
With the collapse of the Soviet

Umon, the United States, which
tad as many as 350,000 troops in
Europe daring the most intense
phases of the Cold War, has now
cat back its force levels to 220,000

not only in NATO but in general
European security matters."

Canada's Defense Ministry had
already announoed substantial ansm September, the dosing of two
bases in Germany— at Lahr and
Badeo-SfllKngen, both in Genna-
n/s southwestern comer — and
the reduction of soldiers and fliers
in Europe from 6,600 to 1,100 by
die end of 1995.

3

,
fa announcing a complete with-

drawal in his budget speech. Fi-
nance Minister Don Mazankowslti
raid that “since September 1991,
the worid has change a great
deaL” He insisted that the “peace
dividend" was possible “without
lessening our commitment to
NATO solidarity."

.
The move is part of J2J2 billion

m cots in Canadian mflitaiy pend-
ingover thenext fiveyears,
now spends $12 bdhon a year cm
drfmse, less than 4 percent of the
5307 biffion President George Bush
proposes for the U.S. military in
the cturoDt firrefl year.

American mflitaiy spending is
more than twice the entire Canadi-
an budget. But Canada’s accumu-
lated debt is proportionately as
large as that of the United
and higher Canadian interest rates
rasa proportionately heavier an-
nual interest charges.

While the Canadian withdrawal
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and plans to reduce stiH farther to
150,000 by 1995, a Pentagon
spokesman said.

Canada has already announced
significant force entharfr But a
token fcvd was still “psychological-
ly very important,” said Alex Mor-
mon, executive director of the Ca-
nadian Institute of Strate
Studies, an Ottawa-based
policy research group.
He said that if troops art already

'in place, a decision to swell die
ranks, should the need arine, boOs
‘down to whether or not to rein-
force, while with zero forces, “a
decision to send troops to Europe
becomes oneof a
ent political

ML Morrison criticized themove
as “a withdrawal of Gamut* intn

itself” and said it would “reduce
the importance of Canada's voice

is expected to strengthen the voice
of those in Congress who want
drastic reductions of the $150 bil-
lion a year that the United States
spends cmNATO, it is also Hkdy to
influence attitudes in Europe.

Simon Serfaty, a roerialist in At-
lantic relations at the Johns Hop-
kins University School of Ad-
vanced International Studies in
Washington, said that forthe Euro-
peans “it will confirm the percep-
tion that aS of the New World is

gang home, and it might increase
European interest in developing an
autonomous tfefaw entity that
would be distinct fromNATO”

Since the mid-1980s, he noted,
the'Enropeans havebeen talking cf
reviving an abated initiative of the
eady 1950s that called for a Euro-
pean Defense Community to exist

along side the European Commu-
nity.
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FundingforDrugWar
Is 'Sparse,’ Bush Says

" The Associated Prert
'

‘ - Z~"JL

SAN ANTONIO, Texas—President Bush and six Latin Ameri-
can leaden concluded a .drug summit meeting Thursday with re-
newed pledges to combat narcotics,but Mr. Bushcautioned that “at
a tuneof rather sparseresources” the United States couldnot give its

neighbors all the help theyrequested.

“These are not easy times farthe United States,” Mr. Bush said at
a news conference at the dose of the two-day meeting.

-

Mr. Bush called drug trafficking “a new kind of transnational

enemy."
“Makenomistake," thepresident said. “Defeat tire traffickers,we

wiR”
He said there bad been significant progress during the past two

years, raying drug use among young paiplein the United Stateswas
down by 60 percent.

Mr. Bush said he and the other leadas had discussed improving

efforts tohah shipments erf drugs from Latin America to the United
States and tbe development of alternative crops to give coca growers
an economic baas fa moving away from drugs.

“Fannerswho once grew coca in Bolivia are exportingpineapples

and bananas,^" Mr. Bush said. “Bern's economy is beginning togrow
again. And the Andean states will expand trade with the United

States under this new Andean Trade Preference Initiative that I

signed into law last December.”
But when a reporterfrom Latin America asked the UX. president

if he was prepared to increase assistance, Mr. Bush replied, “The
responsibility of the president of the United States is first to the

people of tbe United States.”

Mr. Bush was joined at the meeting by Preadents C6sar Gaviria

Ache of Venezuela.
Mr. Bush laid out 10 goals, mostly underscoring previouslyknown

UAcAgectives.
They included the need to:

• Reduce demand, a task that Mr. Bush acknowledged “falls

heaviest on the United States,” the leading drug consumption

country.

• Continue ?«*» «****«» fnrfndfng economic; debt and trade mea-

sures, to hdp Penman and Bolivian growers switch to other crops

and livelihoods.

The Associated Frets

WASHINGTON— The House
approved a temporary dection-
year tax cut Thursday for 90 mfl-
aon wage earners that would be
financed by permanently raising
taxes on the richest 1 percent of
Americans.

Ihe final vote on the bill, written
by Democrats and strongly op-
posed by ftesideat George Bum,
was 22] to 209. Mr. Bash’s own
plan, aimed at stimulating the
economy and feanning a broad re-

duction in capital gatnc taxes, was
rejected on a near party-linevote of
264 to 166.

Thei measure, as passed, provides
5200 in middle-class tax relief to
individuals and $400 to couples for
each of the next two years. It also
raises taxes fa the rich and im-
poses a 10 percent surtax on tax-
able incomes of more than si mil-

lion, a year.

RepresentativeDan Rosienkow-
ski. Democrat of HHnais, chairman
of the House Ways and Means
Committee; said, “themiddle rfa«
has been waiting for Republican
promises to trickle down fa the
last 10 years, while the rich got
richer, the poor got poorer and the
middle dassjnsi got squeezed.”

But Representative Mickey Ed
wards of Oklahoma, chairman of
tbe Republican Policy Committee,
countered that the Democratic bill

was designed not to benefit the

economy but to “tax the rich, bust
the budget, raise the deficit and
beat the president.

”

The Democratic substitute for
the Bush bill was accepted on a
221-10-210votebefore the final roll

call was taken Forty-six Demo-
crats voted with the Republicans in
both cases.

The legislation now goes to the
Senate Finance Committee, which
next weekbegins writing what most
likely will be a similar version, in-

cluding a tax increase on the wdl-
to-do. As a result, Republicans in-

sist, there is no chance it will

become law because Mr. Bush trill

veto it

Speaking in San Antonio. Texas,
Mr, Bush railed the House action a
“predictable, sad, a sorry perfor-

mance.”He said he “wouldjust ask
the U.S. Senate now to correct the

tax-and-spend policies of the
House of Representatives.”

“But I am not going to sign a bill

like the one that came out of the

House;” Mr. Bush said. Tt won’t
become law. I won’t sign it, bat
secondly the next hurdle is the Sen-
ate, and I don’t believe the Senate
-wiB |ofq the same kind of legjsla-

tian. •

The speaker of the House,

Ad Attacks Funding
By EJ. Dionne Jr.
Mstogion Pew Senate

ATLANTA — Patrick J. Bu-
chanan has begun broadcasting
an advertisement in Georgia fea-

turing scenes of gay black men in

partly subsidized by the National
Endowment fa the Ans.
The advertisement says the

Bush administration “has invest-

ed our tax dollars in pornographic
and blasphemous an too shock-
ing to show.'a - - -- — 0™J UU.U XXX IV >M«vni

various states of undress. The pic- “This so-called an has glorified
tunes were taken from a documen- homosexuality, expiated children
tary. “Tongues Untied,” that was and perverted the im^ge of Jesus

Christ,” it says. “Even after good
people protested. Bush continued

to fond this kind of an.”

A spokeswoman fa President

George Bush’s campaign. Tone
Qarke, called the ad “demagogu-
ery” and “a blatant distortion of
the truth.”

“The loud of garbage Pat Bu-
chanan has been putting on the

air is an insult to the people of

Georgia.”

A Buchanan spokesman, Jerry
Woodruff, said the ad “has noth-
ing to do with anti-gay preju-

dice.”

“It has to do with not spending
people's tax dollars on values that

insult them.”

Mr. Buchanan has repeatedly

Mr. Buchanan _
Charleston, Sooth

while watching Mr. Bush’s televised speech to die Southern
ls"“ The conservative mtnmentgtpr and prerirfpnfial wnyftfafa—

ReaganMakes It Clear!
By Lou Cannon
Washington Post Service

LOS ANGELES — Former President
Ronald Reagan has issued a statement of
support fa President George Bush as Write
House officials scrambled to repair political

damage after what appeared to be a snub of
Mr. Bush by Mr. Rragan when the two met
Tuesday.

In a statement that administration officials

said they requested from Mr. Reagan, the

former president said that he “will do every-
thing I can to see that he is re-elected as

president.'’

Mr. Reagan’s office issued the three-para-

graph statement here Wednesday, soon after

Mr. Bush left fa San Antonio.
Tbe political impact of Mr. Bush’s virit to

Los Angeles was marred by Mr. Reagan’s
absence at a 51,000-a-plale fund-raising din-
ner on Tuesday.

In the statement. Mr. Reagan took issue
*

rmTheWasb-
i as saying that

— —— difficulty “be-
cause he doesn’t seem to stand for anything.”

The remark was attributed to “source
dose to the former president.”

BwUm4bm
leadership Conference in

a campaign appearance nearby.

Wednesday’s statement said: “The quote
attributed to me in Tbe Washington Post is

incorrect. Anyone dose to me knows that I
would not say and haveneva* made any 5pch
statement”

“President Bush and J had an excellent

conversation yesterday,” Mr. Reagan said,

referring to a 20-minute session at Mr. Rea-
gan’s house.

“He and I share the same view that we
must turn the American economy around.”

“I support President Bosh’s candidacy to
the fullest,” he said.”

assailed the arts agency in

speeches over the last week. On
Wednesday, be again called it the

“upholstered playpen” of the

“Eastern liberal establishment

and daimed the “scalp” of John

E Frohnmayer, who was faced
to resign last week as directa.

Mr. Buchanan, angered by
what he sees as attacks cm bis

patriotism by tbe Bush campaign,

also said Wednesday that he
plonnwt to fight the president

through to tta Californiaprimary

in June. He also ridiculed criti-

risras of him by Vice President

Dan Quayle.

At a news conference in Atlan-

ta, Mr. Buchanan «»d , “Dan
Quayle says Pm not qualified to

be president ofthe United States?

How would he know?”
Mr. Buchanan said be did not

want to engage Mr. Quayle be-

cause “I don’t want to be charged
with child abuse:”

Even before Mr. Buchanan let

loose his latest broadside, Mr.
Quayle offered the administra-

tions most direct attack, on the

conservative commentator’s
claim to lead the conservative

wing of the Republican Party.

Mr. Quayle compared Mr. Bu-
chanan’s policies to those of a

string of libera] Democrats and
suggested that Mr. Bush, not die
challenger, is the “true conserva-
tive.”

Campaigning in Savannah,
Georgia, Mr. Quayle said a “true

conservative” would have sup-

ported Desert Storm, would not
advance isolationist policies and
“would not hide behind the ideas

of protectionism."

In response, Mr. Buchanan an-

grily criticized a television adver-

tisement the Bush campaign has

aired in Gemma in which the re-

tired Marine Corps General PX
Kelley attacks Mr. Buchanan fa
havingopposed tbe Gulf War last

year.

“I think this is an attempt to

impugn my patriotism,” Mr. Bu-
chanan said. “If Mr. Bash wants
to do that, why doesn’t he come
out of the White House and do h
like a man and face to face.”

Mr. Buchanan’s increasingly

sharp tone in recent days appears

to reflectnot only indignation but

also a sense witlnn tbe Buchanan
campaign that it has an opening
to do extremely well in Georgia.
Mr. Buchanan and his aides inter-

pret the attacks on him as an
indication that Mr. Bush’s polling

shows tbe president is increasing-

ly weak.

Bush aides have voiced fears

about Mr. Buchanan competing
with Mr. Bush in California, a
statewith 54 electoral votes where
the president’s popularity is low
and where the Republican right

wing has a strong base.

me speaker ot me House, ^ _ __
& Fo^-

°

em?cm °f Senate Bars Move
Washington, said Thursday that

c™^™wbcuMwItoo«r- ToGiveBush
Representative Newt Gingrich f • _ t. ^

cf Georgia, the Republican whip, LUlG“lt6in Veto^ 2?- De“0Cnllic leadefS ‘ VuiUdPm International
know there is not a prayer—none— of .their fcffl being signed, into WASHNGTON — Tbe Senate
law.” . rejected legislation Thursday that

The centerpiece of the Demo- would have given PresidentGeoge
cratic bill is a 20 percent credit for Bush lino-item veto power over ap-

Sorial Security and Medicare taxes propiiations, a move that oppo-
paid tins year and ™yt

, About 80 n”n<* *'«-»—

»

tofallwpercentat all workers would get the
maximum credit of $200, or $400
for a couple.

What raised Republican ire was
the method of paying fa that cut
Tbe bdB would increase the 31 per-
cent maximum tax rate to 35 per-
cent, which would affect the esti-

mated 1 million people with
incomes above $105,000 for singles

and $185,000 fa couples. In addi-

tion, about 60,000 people with in-

comes over 51 million a year would
face a new surtax of op to 10 per-

cent.

Tbe Democratic bfll includes a
capital-gains reduction targeted on
investors in smaS business and a
provision designed to prevent tax-

ation. cf gains attributed solely to

inflation.

The changes fall considerably

short of Mr. Bush’s proposal,
which would exempt from taxation

45 percent of profit from the sale of
investments hdd fa mae tham

three years.

nents said would turn
into a “robber stamp" of the
House.

Tbe Senate voted, 54 to 44,
against granting Mr. Bush tbepow-
er, the latest in a series of defeats
fa the proposal that has been
backed tty Mr. Bush and also iris

predecessor, Ronald Reagan.

Underline-item veto power, held

by the governors of 43 states, Mr.
Bush and his successors could loll

individual items in the appropria-

tions bills and approve the rest of
the measures.

Tbe legislation, sponsored by
Senators John S. McCain 3d, Re-

S
blican of Arizona, and Dan
iats, Republican of Indiana,

would have allowed Congress to

restore the struckitems bymajority
vote.

The president, however, could
then veto the restoration and that
would take a two-tirirds vote to
override. Congress has never over-
riden a Bush veto.

¥ NorthKoreaSaysNo toAtomInspections
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By Michael Richardson
7

‘

" .ImentaOancd Herald Tribane

SINGAPORE—As North Ko-
rea again rejected proposals for

early inspection of its nuclear

nlantg a senior Pentagon official

said Thursday that the Korean

Peninsula had become “tbe most
•'

dangerous area in the worid to-

m
S0

in* official, James R. Lffley. as-

sistant secretary of defense for in-

ternational security, also said

tang was delaying outside

. -
T
—

-

cn its nuclear installations

so that it could move ahead with a

clandestine nuclear program.

. “Our information is that they are

proceeding with tbeir reprocessing

jriant and their nodest weapons

program while stalling bn inspeo-

tkp,
H
be gnd. ..

. American officials have recently

warned that North Korea may be

only months away from a nuclear-

weapons capability, in which duty

would ugppintoniiCTn from a repro-

cessing installation that is nearing

completion at Yongbyon, 90 kilo-

meters (55 miles) noth of Pyong-

vang- North Korea has denied that

it is developing such weapons.

Mr. Ullity, a former mtdtaence
-
’officer who has saved as U.S. am-

bassador to both China and Sooth

Korea, was speaking ai an Asa-

Pacific defense conference. Tbe In-

ternational Herald Tribune is one

cf tbe sponsors of the meeting,

which ends Friday.

Francois Hosbooig, directa cf
International Iiwtitnte fa Stra-

tegic Studies, which is based in

London, said that if North Korea

did not agree to halt its nuclear

program, tta international commu-
nity might forcibly attempt to crip-

plc important facilities.

Hewarned tbatthiscould trigger
amw Korean war or a retaliatory

Scad missile strike by die Nath
against Seoul, which is about 100

kilometers from the demilitarized

zone separating the Koreas.

Some Asian nations fear that if

North Korea acquires nuclear

weapons, Japan may follow.

But Masashi Nishihara, profes-

sor of mtecaational relations at the

National Defense Academy in Jar

pan, said Tokyo would avoid devd-

oping an independent nuclear de-

terrent

Instead, if North Korea was

found to have nuclear arms and a

long-range delivery system, Japan

would seeka renewed U.S. guaran-

tee of protection against nodear

attack.

After a meeting of officials from

both sidesThursday, South Korean

radio reported that tbe North had

ejected a Seoul proposalfor mutu-

al inspection of nuclear plants, to

begin no later than the wyt of

ApriL The dosed meeting at the

border post of Panmmgon ad-

journed until March 3.

“North Korea raised new issues

and we can't bdp but doubt that

the North is just nyin^to buy
time,” a spokesman fa the South-

North Dialogue Office said in

SoouL
- In December, the two Koreas

signed accords providing for non-
aggression, eventual reconciliation

and a ban on nndear weapons in

the Korean Peninsula. The agree-

ment included mutual inspection

of nuclear plants.

Last month, Pyongyang signed

an agreement with thelntemation-

al Atomic Energy Agency that

should allow agency inspectors ac-

cess to its nuclear fatalities. But

since too. North Korea has re-

fused to set a firm timetable for

inspections undo1

either accod.

Mr. LiSey said that in

with Noth Korea, the

States. Japan and South Korea

wereapplying a policy ofincentives

for cooperanon and disincentives

forkekof cooperation.

Mr. LiBey added' that if the

North continued to stall on inspec-

tions, it would be denied economic
a,gastanne and international tc-

spectabffity.

The United States would also

— * 1

against Noth Kora.
“We have a lot of power in tix

area,” Mr. lilley said. “Mflrtar^

adventurism would be a very, verj

foolish move on their pan.”
In a dissenting view, Hue Di, t

Chinese visiting scholarat the Cen-
ter fa International Security and
Anns Control at Stanford Umver-

weapons program was abandoned
in 1987 for financial and technical

reasons.

But Pyongyang, he Mid, instead
of announcing the end of the pro-
gram, had deeded to “play a game
of deception.” It is using feats

aroused by iis alleged activities as
leverage to achieve the withdrawal

of U.S. nuclear weapons from
South Korea.

2GroupsClaim GreekBomb
Reuters

ATHENS— Two leftist Greek
claimed response

ofl Thursday fa a bomb at-

tack here this week that wounded
18 policemen and a bystander. The
May 1 and Revolutionaiy Popular

Struggle groups said in a letter to

an Athens daily newspaper that

they tad jointly staged die attack

and would combine into onegroup;
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PRESTIGE
REAL ESTATE SALE

A MAGNIFICENT
TURN-OF-THE-CENTURY STONE

BUILDINGONLY A FEW YARDS FROM
THE ARC DE TRIOMPHE IN ONE OF
THE MOST PRESTIGIOUS BUSINESS

DISTRICTS IN PARIS

19, avenue Kleber, Paris 16.

This luxury building was erected In

1908 to house the Hotel MAJESTIC. Since 1946

It has been occupied by UNESCO •

headquerters, the French Ministry of Foreign

Affairs, and more recently PARIS'

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE CENTER.
It Is now to revert to Its original function as

a luxury hotel, with a business office section if

required.

The monumental stone facade Is

adorned with sculptures and balconies.

There are 28,500m2 of floorspace on eight

levels, plus two basement levels. The first two
levels were refurbished In 1990.

The sale will be organised by the
French Government at the end of April 1992.

by public auction on the premises.

Information

Futher details may be obtained from
the Government depextment responsible

for public property, at the following adetess:

Direction des Services Foncters de Paris

d ratlentlon de M. RECOR
25-27 place de la Madeleine

75008 PARIS
(33) (i) 4456.13123

Telephone: (33) (1) 42.6547.02
Fax (33) (1) 49J24.06.95

YOUR
CONTACT:

ToU03)93643495
(33)92951631

Fmm^33)33645S&2

Most wonderful property towering over "SUPER CANNES" residential hill

built in a Pallaman style with magnificent panoramic view on the CAP
d*ANTIBES, and only a few minutes from NICEINTERNATIONALAIRPORT.
600 m2 living space set in 4500 m2 of spectacular hnAwnM grounds.

JAC. BE CONSBL
"RMera Palace”
5, rue de Likins

06400 CANNES

'It may be the

i finest hotel in

|
New York, but a*
privileged few

Gall it

e their home."
V -r#T?t

14 - 17 MARCH 1992

The 3rd Annual International Property Market
PALAIS DES FESTIVALS - C A N N*E S - FRANCE

The Mayfair Hotd is now offering

long term leases on a select group of

one, two and thiee-bedroam residences.

Be at home on ParkAvenue, with

the white-glove services erfa great hotel,

room service from Le Cirque,

private golf and fitness facilities.

Corporations welcome.

Foran appointment, please call

Barbara Boyer's direct line

and fax (212) 870-6264

or (212) 288-0800 Suite 703.

Park Avenue at 65th Street, New York, NY 10021

Errfusive Leasing Agent The Sunshine Group, Lot

y

4 days ofdirect contact with the key players

in international real estate.

MTPIM offers you an outstanding opportunity lo plan your company’s property management strategy

by meeting the maximum number of decision-makers in the briefest possible time frame.

The major cross-border property issues can be addressed directly - expanding operations into new countries,

restructuring property holdings and other location decisions.

MTPIM provides the platform to gather information on new regulations, evaluate international supply

and demand trends, gain insight into financing methods and planning issues, and to discover

the most advantageous sites for your company.

Make direct contact with property advisers, developers, regional and city authorities and the allied

professions who will be in Cannes to present their expertise, building projects,

and regions over 4 intensive days.

Make rhe most ofM/P/M : contact us today.

RESERVED EXCLUSIVELY FOR SENIOR PROFESSIONALS
Contact : David Schindler - INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION ORGANIZATION Inc

id: (0(212)6X94220- Fax :(1) (212)699 4348 -Telex: 49791 22 IEO USA

* Black Forest Estate *

Enjoy the beauty and privacy of a truly spectacular completely
refurbished Mansion with many amenities including:

Exquisite imported furnishings
Complete line of Spa-facilities

Security-system • Guest house
all nestled in the serene and tranquil Black Forest

only 45 min. from Zorich.
This is one of a kind providing the finest in European culture.

To be used as:

• Executive retreat • Health facility
• Training center

• Elegant private home
All this is offered at only USS 15 Million (negotiable).

Helga Reinert & Partner Real Estate
Basier Str. 72. 7850 Lorrach /Germany
Phone Germany: (0049) 7672 4S010

The next advertisingfeature on

Beal Estate In

the South of France,

French Riviera and Monaco
wiR bepublished on March 27, 1992.

To placem advertumeat please contact

your neatest UL T. rtpraentasax or n Paris:

Didier Brian (1) 46 37 93 82 - Mix Eesran (1) 46 37 93 81

Fred Room: (1) 46 37 93 91. F«c (1) 46 37 93 70 - TUera 613595-

MANHATTAN
act AlVt ti.

1 Oth flow, 1
furnished 2 _

apartment. 2 bathrooms .

.

window.

Two adjoining apartments
sale,.presently in use as one,
can be separated. InMat 4bed-:;

rooms, 4 bathrooms. double
lounge, 2 garages and 2 ceSafs.lounge. 2garages and 2 ceBate.
To besoid by present owner wft
permit to sea to foreigner.

Located in modem multFapacK
merit Swiss Chalet bi
beautifulview looking

EUROPA 92=
For sole

OFFICE FBOFEBT1ES
in top positrons in (be center of

LISBON, PRAGUE, MADRID
HAMBURG, BERLIN, MUNICH
Suitable for hwitani as banks,

insurance companies and primtas.

Inquiries onfy by letter or fa to

Rep Real Edale raid flemrag SA.

Via Berm 3, CH 6900 LUGANO= Fax.- 41-91-226437= ViewofThe
TeL:kitT 41.77.217.988
Fajc intT4I.21.944.20.T5
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Bntais and Queen EfizabeibiL

In a determined defense of queen and country, mem-
bers of Parliament in London on Thursday cp ljftd the
leada- of toeir fenner colony and largest Commonwealth
suiy an utter buffoon” and “an idiot," whose rudeness
wai explained because hepresided over “a country of ex-
convicts." a reference to Australia’s settlement in the 19th
century as a British penal colony. They dwnandfd that
Mr. Keating apologize to Britain.

Although the British government bag <0 far tnaTiag^t in

stay out of the dispute. Prime Minister John Major,
responding to anger within Parliament over Mr. Keating,
said he would do whai he could to defuse the situation.

The fray escalated earlier in the day when Mr. Keating,
adoraang his own Parliament in Canberra, suggested
tut Britain had deserted Australia during World War 11,
when it was in danger of being overrun by Japan.
Mr. Keating was responding angrily at the tin** to

enhes m his own Parliament, who had joined British
monarchists in accusing him of being disrespoctful to the
queen during her visit to Australia earlier this week.

In his reply, Mr. Keating referred to what he called “old
ftoes who doffed their lids and lugged the forelock to the
British establishment," and therefore showed undue diffi-

toe lo a country that had "derided not to defend the
Malaysian Peninsula, not to worry about Singapore and
not to give us our troops back to keep ourselves free from
Japanese domination.”

He added: ’This is the country you people wedded
yourselves to; and even when they walked out on you and
joined the Common Market, you were still looking for
your MBEs and your knighthoods and all the rest of the
regalia that cranes with il”

The sniggering fray between the two Commonwealth

allies has been building in recent days, after British com-
mentators accused Mr. Keating and his wife, Annita, of

going out of their way to insult Queen Elizabeth during

her visit to Australia. Mr. Keating was accused of using

becoming a republic.

In addition, he was accused of violating royal protocol

when he not only put bis arm around the queen's, waist,

breaking an unspoken injunction against touching the

monarch, but also his wife also refused to curtsy to her.

Referring to Mr. Keating. Ivor Stanbrook, a leading
member of the Conservative Party in the British House of

Commons, said Thursday, “It’s insulting to behave in the

Sihat he did towards the queen and then to justify his

vior and bad manners by attacking Britain's role in

the war."

Another Conservative, Terry Dicks, said Australia was
“a country of ex-convicts, so we should not be surprised

by the rudeness of their prime mmisier"
Tbc Ajnbaal Prcn
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CRIME: Muggings and Burglaries Bring a Run on Steel Doors in Moscow
{Cortmned from page I) can levds. In the Moscow area, with a popula- the rise, with many officers, financially hard-
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market for illicitly obtained goods that can no
longer be found in stores. The most dramatical-
ly rising crime rate, in fact, is daft of personal
property — cars, stereos, children’s winter
snow boots, all in short supply.
At some Russian schools, children tube thgjr

winter coats with them from to ctoss to
keep them from being stolen. In an atmosphere
of hardship, food is being stolen from ware-
houses and homes.

It is difficult to compare today’s cnn» num-
bers with those of the past, statistics

gathered by the Communist government were
notoriously inaccurate and usually designed to
prove a political point. But the trend oTrecent
years is quite visibly upward, with Russia lead-
ing the way among the former republics of the
Soviet Union.
According to police estimates, the Russian

crime rate last year rose by 18 percent and, in
January of this year, by another 20 percent.
Murders are increasing, generally in one with
the increase in population, officials said.

But, again, the numbers are «m>n by Ameri-

can levds. In the Moscow area, with a popula-
tion of 9 million, about 400 murders occurred
last year, Mr. Mura&hev said; in New York
City, with the same population, more than

2,000 people were (rilled during the same peri-

od.

Certain serious crimes; like rape, have not
increased. The bulk of the receui criminal activ-

ity is in robberies, muggings and break-ins, with
such crimes jumping by 90 percent over 1990,

Foreigners, with thar nice cars, often well-

appointed apartments and relatively flush wal-
lets, have become particular targets.

Moscow policemen say their ability to deal
with the upsurge is limited by their Jack of

modern equipment and funding, low salaries
and political changes that have reversed many
laws. It used to be illegal, for instance, to buy
something at a government store and then sell it

at a higher price. That was profiteering. Today,
however, this is called entrepreneurship.

"It’s all very confusing," said Viktor Komy-
shev, 36, a deputy chief at one of Moscow’s
police stations. “What’s right, what’s not,

what’s bad, what's not.”

Muscovites say police corruption is also on

the rise, with many officers, financially hard-

pressed like everyone else, using the general

confusion to make extra money under the table.

Mr. Murashev acknowledged that many po-
licemen regularly fine people unofficially and
pocket the money.

“An ordinary policeman working the street.

I'm sure that he obtains money from every-

where,” Mr. Murashev said. Traffic police,

from every second driver he stops."

But wholesale firings are not possible since

salaries are so low— about 1,000 rubles, or $12
a month, on average— that the city cannot fill

many police positions.

“Is this corruption?” he asked. “You call it

corruption, but we say in Russian nishinstvo,” a
term describing a poverty so desperate that one

loses one’s shame and moral compass.

The people, meanwhile, are showing that

they fed leas than secure. In a recent poll, one-

third of Muscovites supported the idea of over-

the-counter gun sales as a way of protecting

themselves against crime.

And business in mace and anti-theft locks for

cars is booming.

TREATY:
Dispute Persists

(Continued from page 1)

Germans. Franz Neubauer, ac-

cused Prague of “systematically

auctioning off" formerly German
property to Czechs and Slovaks as

POLITICS: IPs Anybody’s Race

(Owitimed from page 1)

effectively as president." There is

clearly room for a Clinton alterna-

tive in the race, but none of his

rivals has fully capitalized on this

opening.

Mr. Kerrey’s 40 percent victorypart of its campaign to privatize ™- Kerreys 4U percent victory

businesses and property. in South Dakota gives him a second

“A treaty is being violated, at chancc £ ** voii The Ne-“A treaty is being violated, at

least as far as its spirit and content

are concerned, even before it is

signed,” Mr. Neubauer said.

The issue is sensitive for Mr.
Kohl, since descendants of the Su-
deten Germans live in large num-
bers in such southern German
states as Baden-WQmemberg,
where the chancellor's Christian

Democratic Party faces an uphill

struggle in elections this spring.

The German treaty is just anoth-

braska Democrat won in a state

that was as much in his backyard as
New Hampshire was in Mr. Tson-
gas’s, but it will give Mr. Kerrey his

time in the spotlight, and new cred-
ibility to raise money.

“It’s a race that’s headed toward
a showdown, somewhere, Fm not
sure where;” said Janos CarviHe, a
strategist for Mr. Qintoa. “It's a

ran dial's awaiting its defining

moment There’s yet to be a prima-

ry that's not connected to a state

that a candidate lives in.”

Geoffrey Garin, a Democratic
poll taker, said: “The question now
is, bow protracted witf the process

be? And I'm not sure well have a

very clear answer on that until we
get to Illinois or Michigan."

Those primaries, cm March 17,

Some of Mr. Kerrey’s sympa-
10 ^

thizersargue that the freshman sen-
battlegrounds of the North,

ator, who seemed to suffer more As the race unfolds, many Dem-
lhan most for his late entry into the ocratic officials watch and worry.

race, is finally hitting his stride.

Mr. Tsongas, who made an as-

erof many issues plaguing Mr. Ha- touishing leap forward in New New Hampshire,
veL His government faces national Hampshire, now needs all the more ton scored a re-

elections in June in which the very to prove that his victory there was second-place finii

continuance of the country as a no fluke. Maryland, which bke self “the comeba

ART: Thieves void Smugglers Strip Czechoslovakia of Many Treasures central issues. best 'opportunity to do savin' part

v.*y v,
vr ** V \ :

u.

(Confirmed from page 1)

ity toward art and religious trea-

sures could not
“AH the fences have came down

-1- that is the other face of democ-
racy," said Pavel Kronpa, deputy
director far legislation at the Min-
istry of Culture. “Last year, 47 mil-

lion tourists visited this country.
Himdreda and fhonaimk of cars

cross the frontier every day. It is

physically impossible to check ev-

ery one.”
1

• Most of Czechoslovakia's stolen

goods wind up in Austriaand Ger-
many, and thehemmrimgftig is ex-

pected to increase as the market
grows with the antiripaled arrival

of deep-pocketed coDectars from
North ana South America. ^ ^ •!

.

.The situatiori'is soliad that*

C^echoskrvak dereynow urge their

counterparts in Western countries

not to buy religious art from the

Bohemia region because so much
of it is stolen.

. in Poland, the art (hefts began

much earlier, in the 1970s when
travel restrictions fast began to

loosen.

“Most cf everything trf valuehas

already left the country," the

newest Polish daily newspaper,

Nowa Europa, reported recently.

Bui the Riding and qnnggftng
are intensifying. This year, the Pol-

ish customs office bias fired 160

customs officers for taking bribes.

Poland also has become a way
station for smugglers of icons, car-

pets and other valuables from Rus-

sia. Last month, Polish customs of-

ficials confiscated 40 kxHis, many
golden or inlaid with preezous

stones, from a military train travel-

ing to Germany from the former

Soviet Union.

Grechodovakia is especially vul-

nerable. Because its currency is not

convertible, its antiques can be

bought for a fraction of what they

woddcostinthe West
And unlike in Poland^ the.

churches and priesthood in
Czechoslovakia were decimated by
fern decades of Cranmnnist perse-

cution.

“Wenow have a situation where
40 churches are being looked after

byone sick old man," a Czechoslo-

vak official said. “It’s unbelievable

the things we are losing."

To stem the flow, officials at the

Ministry of Culture are scrambling

to make a videotaped record of the

contents of 100 churches deemed

art treasures.

They are compiling a computer-
ized list of valuables and working
to sign legal aid agreements that

would make it easier to collaborate

with police agencies in Western Eu-
rope.

The ministry also has received

more money to improve security at

sites like the National Gallery,

from which thieves stolefour Picas-

sos, since recovered, in May. But
funds are limited.

Officials put the number of ob-

jects lost hoe since 1989 at nearly

30,000. Less than 8 percent have
been recovered.

Many of the thefts are believed

to be carried out by young Czecho-
slovaks who are paid by unscrupu-
lous collectors and dealers. Art
thieves caught in Czechoslovakia
and Eastern Germany have surren-
dered lists of paintings that they
said they had been commissioaed
to steal

“For previous generations, steal-

ing anything from a church, even

flowers, was like killing your own
mother," a Czechoslovak official

said. “But for this generation,

raised outride die church, sacred
things have no meaning.”

Thursday, as the leaders put because of its educated, upper-in-

Lheir signatures to the treaty, sever- come suburbs, ornilar to these that

al thousand mostly elderly Czechs proved to be an important part of
protested in the cold, denouncing his support in New Hampshire.
Mr. Havel and calling the accord a
“second Munich.”
The Munich agreement of 1938

paved the way forthe carving upof
Czechoslovakia by Nazi Germany,

Primaries or caucuses will also

be held Tuesday in Colorado, Mxn-

The talk of another candidate

entering the race was suspended by
New Hampshire, where Mr. Clin-

ton scored a respectable enough
second-place finish to declare him-
self “the comeback kid." but the

fear remains that the party will pro-

duce a fragile nnwifnee.

Some worry about Mr. Tsongas’s
skills as a candidate, others about

Mr. Clinton's baggage.

Democratic officeholders have a
chronic anxiety, justified in five of

be held Tuesdaym Colorado, Mm- T 7
SSftSSSSfSSE

and U* protean a«d co^n tifE
that Prague would bow to German but finished second in neigiboring SSr

*° “
pressure and mnstitute property South Dakota aftera weak showing y ucmocrats-

rights for the German minority. m New Hampshire, indicated that “There’s greatnewscoming from
Such concern is particularlydeh- he was staying in the race. But life the Republican ride of the ledger,"

cate for Mr. Havel because erf a gets grim and money gets tight for said a Democratic House member,
growingdebateaboutthehigh levd candidates lagging behind at this “but not great news coming from
of German industrial investmentin ^ 0^ the Democratic ride of the ledger.”

the country. But at tbcnews confer-
^

ence, he was conciliatory. « — . — — — «

“The speed of our economic fv i n~
1

OL1ME: New Wrinkle in Reading
trust

1# fbreigp investors and their ^ •

courage to invest in our business- (Confciaei frora page Ij Juhe BurduD, columnist for The
es,” he said. “So far the balance of Oidie,he said, will trytownyoung Mad on Sunday and founder of

foreign investment is not very people awayfrom their “materiaKs- Modem Review, a quarterly

large, and we would tike to see tic ^nd cansumerist” preoccupa- devoted to pop culture, said she

more. I believe German investors tions.
found the first issue erf The Oldie

can set a good example, for it is His magazine also will reach out, “disgraceful." Mr. Ingrams and his

German investors who are relative- he said, to the “culturally isolated" cohort, she said, “were once fam-

Budapestto Get 1996 World Fair

BUDAPEST — Budapest has

won the right to stage the 1996
World Fair, the government an-

nounced Thursday, capping two
years of furious debate about
whether the project would be Hun-
gafy's salvation or its financial

ruin.

The off-agam, on-agam Expo
seemed doomed in October when
the government said it had aban-

doned the idea of staging it in the

face of opposition from Budapest

City Halt But parliament revived

the plan in December, and the Bu-
dapest municipal government sub-

sequently approved it in a scaled-

down form

Julie BuxchiO. columnist for The
Mail on Sunday and founder of

fHfc

ly least afraid to enter our area.

TERROR:
REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE

older person, who “feds like a bit

of a stranger in themodem world.”
Jj*

There are, he said, oldie magazines toemsoi

in America, like Longevity and So-
n5orons-

nior Citizen.

But, he asserted, "they’re pretty

found the first issue erf The Oldie

“disgraceful." Mr. Ingrams and his

cohort, she said, “woe once fam-
ous for being young and irrever-

ent,” but woe now comporting
themselves tike "babbling, senile

r >1 n e* nr _ dul, nc asMaicu, uicy re prcuy

Libya Defies West depressing, because they're lie^ J George Bush: they’re tdhng oldies
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official said, such steps “could easi-

ly be reversed."

U.S. officials said another cos-

they've got to keep young and have

sea every day and this kind of
thing ”

Unsurprisingly, considering its

source, The Oldie started out as a
metic gesture by Colonel Gadhafi joke. Bui to Mr. Ingrams’a esteu-

was the appointment in November ishment, people took him seriously

of a new intelligence chief, Colonel when he 'began to talk about the

Youssef Abdel Kader Dobri. He need for a magazine that would
was named to replace Ibrahim Bi- challenge the dominance of youth
shari, alleged overseer of Libyan culture,

terroiismin tbe l980s. but officials The publisher Naim Attaflah,

say Mr. Bishan is still an active, who owns Quartet Books, put up
behind-the-scenes player in the more than $122,000. Stephen Glov-
Libyan intelligence structure. er, former editor of The iudepen-

JLasl November, the United dent on Sunday, invested about

States and Britain indicted two 521,000, as did Alexander Chancri-

Libyan intelligence officers — lor, editor of Independent Maga-
Abdel Basset Ati Megrahi, 39, and rime, the author and journalist Pat-

l-am«n Khalifa Fhimah, 35 — on rick Mamham, the writer John

charges of planting a bomb on Pan McEwen, and Auberon Waugh,
Am Flight 103, which exploded edhra of The Literary Review.
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over Lockerbie, Scotland, m Do- Mr.
cember 1988. S33.OO0

France joined in calls for en- C^?e’

s

forcemeat of arrest orders in the C0P1CS-

Mr. Ingrams invested about
335,000 of bis own, and set The
Oldie’s circulation target at 50,000

UTA case against four higher-

ranking Libyan intelligence offi-

cers, including Colonel Gadhafi'

s

brother-in-law. Abdullah SenoossL

u higher- What people win get in The (Md-
ence offi- ie is what Mr. Ingrams calls “old

Gadhafi's blood": columnists such as Ger-

Senoussi maine Greer, who in her recent

Last month, the three allies were book about menopause argued (hat

unaWe to persuade a majority of women should spurn the Joan Col-

the UN Security Coundf to vote tins route to artificial yonthfuhess.

for sanctions and had to settle for a In additton to celebrity columns,

resolution calling on Libya to cty there win be a number of regular

operate in ending terrorism. features. “Still With Us" will pro-

But some diplomatic sources at ®e/ T«*» everyone thinks is

the United Nations believe that °cac1' °at 131

L

Third World countries on the cram- “It Couldn’t Happen Here" will

cfl, who argued earlier that Colonel detail oldie crazes m the United

Gadhafi mould be given a chance Suites and elsewhere. And “Youtb-

to comply voluntarily, now fed he speak" will highlight completely

is stalling, and the/ are more recep- unintelligible and pretentious
quotes from young people.

ASIAN
TOPICS

Woman Enters Ring

To Succeed Suharto

Berar Fathia is running for

president of Indonesia, the first

woman to do so. Although the

odds arc against her, she said

she hoped to succeed President

Suharto, 70, who has ruled the

country since 1967 and has run

unopposed in the last five presi-

dential elections- Mr. Suharto

has not yet announced whether

he will run again.

Mrs. Fathia, 38, has two chil-

dren. She said she would fight

for women’s liberation, human
rights, better education and a
fairer economy in a country

where women's wages are usu-

ally lower than men’s. Mrs.
Fathia is a member the Demo-
cratic Party of Indonesia, a

Christian-nationalist aiiiawra»

that is the smallest (rf the coun-
try’s three govemment-recog-
nxzed parties.

While Mrs. Fathia is the first

woman to announce preaden-

tial aspirations, women are not
foreign to Indonesian govern-
ment Several members of Par-

liament and many senior offi-

cials are women, including the

minister for women's affairs,

Sulasflrin Murpratoroo.
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4 Sought

In Aiding

Abu Nidal

French, Warrants

Gte’88ShipRaid
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — A French judge, in-

volving Libya in a second recent

terrorism investigation, issued ar-

rest warrants Thursday for four

members of theAbuNidal terrorist

group over the 1988 Aegean Sea
ship attack in which nine tourists

were killed.

The warrants charged the four

men with murder and attempted

murder in the gun and grenade at-

tack on the Greek vessel, City erf

Paros, on July 11, 1988. lhree of

the dead and 34 of the wounded
were French.

Greek authorities accused the

Abu Nidal group of carrying ran

the attack, in which at least 80

passengers were injured, when gun-

men hurled grenades and fired ma-
chine guns, setting the ship ablaze

on an island cruise near Athens.

Greek pofice originally accused a

French tourist, among the dead, of

being responsible for the attack.

The tourist was later cleared of sus-

picion after a brief diplomatic dis-

pute with Greece.

The French warrant named Sa-

mir Mohammed Ahmed Khautir,

also known as Ejab JabaDa and
Mkhd Nabih Raphael, as master-

mind of the attack. It said he held a
Libyan passport and was believed

to lie in Tripoli

The Fatah Revolutionary Coun-
cil, led by Sabri Banna, better

known as Abn Nidal denied re-

sponsibility at the time and alleged

that Mr. KJutidir had died in 1985.

French justice sources said Mr.
Khaidir, married to a Swede, had
lived in Stockholm but fled after

the ship attack. He was now be-
lieved tobelivingin Libya and stiD

heading the group’s operations.

Libya continued to provide shel-

ter and materia] assistance to the

Abu Nidal organization despite its

recent condemnations of terror,

they said.

It was the second time in less

than six months that Judge Jean-

Louis Bnigukxe, the investigating

magistrate in charge of terrorism

cases, had issued arrest warrants

for suspects living in Libya.

In November be issued warrants

er-in-law ^JdM^rfonel Moammar
Gadhafi, over the bombing of a
French UTA DC-10 airliner over

Niger in 1989, in which 17! passen-

gers and crew died.

The French warrants named the

other suspects in the Aegean attack

as Abdel Hamid Amoud. Adrian
Sojod and Mehri Metrieddm.
The warrant for Mr. Amoud said

he had several passports. The war-
rant for Mr. Sojod said he began
the shoot-out aboard the Gty of
Poros.

Greek police also found in the
same botd the Libyan pasroorts of

two other Abu Nidal men killed in

a booby-trapped car in Athens, the

justice sources said. (Reuters, AP)

|

Around Asia

More and more young Qu-
nese ootqrfes are dedsfcg to re-

mam childless. Most of them are

urban intdlectuals. Shanghai's
Population Information Center

says that 160,000 couples who
were married between 1979 and
1989— 14 percent of all Shang-
hai marriages in those years —
have not yet had a child. Often
both partners have to endure
pressure from their families and
colleagues to have duldren. The
tread is not statistically signifi-

cant in China, which is still con-

tending with a burgeoning pop-
ulation.

Germany’s renowned 12tb-

century castle of Marksburg on
tbe Rhine is coming to Japan.
But instead of offering to buy
the castle; dismantle it stone-

by-stone and then cement it

back together, Japanese entre-

preneurs are taking a less con-
troversial approach. Engineers
win go to Maritsburg in April,

measure the schloss to the very

last millimeter and then build a
replica on Miyakogusuku-Jima,
an island in the Okinawa archi-

pelago. Marksburg Two is to

become the main attraction of a

50-hectare (128-acre) theme
park based on village life in old

Germany, complete with Ger-
man-style restaurant, bakery
and delicatessen.

Arthur Higbee
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SDI: What’s the Rush?
When Iraqi Scuds began damming into

Israd and Saadi Arabia, they sent a shud-
der through Americans, How long would a
new nuclear-armed Iraq taler to build mis-
siles capable of reaching the United States?

Sensing tbe anxiety, the U j>. Congress
wants to deploy anti-missile defenses on the

ground, starting in 1996. But why rush into

a costly deployment when U.S. intelligence

indicates that the danger from renegade
Third World nations is still on the distant
horizon? Further research is surely justi-

fied, bnt there is 210 compelling reason now
to install anti-missile defeases.

True, such defenses could also offer some
protection against occidental or unautho-
rized launchings of missiles from Russia-

But the quicker, cheaper way to reduce that

zid is to negotiate deep cuts in offensive
missiles and take the rest off hair-trigger

alert Once that is done, tbe United States

could try to work out ways to deploy de-

feases in cooperation with Moscow.
Limited anti-missile defenses could pro-

tect the nation against only some dangers.
They could detect a few ICBMs traveling

over the North Pole and destroy them with
ground-based anti-missile missiles. But far

more elaborate and expensive defenses
would be needed to protect against mis-

siles launched from a submarine offshore.

And such defenses would be useless

against airplanes or cruise missiles, or

against bombs smuggled into the United
Slates in a suitcase.

Buying anti-ballistic missiles is like buy-
ing insurance against lightning but not
against fire or theft And even limited ABM
defenses would cost billions more than any
other Pentagon program in history. U

Washington nevertheless derides that de-

fenses are wrath the price, it will need

Moscow’s consent. That isbecausean effec-

tive limited defense can work only against

a minimal offense. Thai requires deep cuts

in missiles. But Moscow might balk at such

cuts because defenses could negate the re-

taliatory capability of remaining offenses,

endangering deterrence.

Hard-liners in Washington want to take

advantage of Moscow’s weakness and de-

ploy defenses unilaterally. But nothing

would revive Moscow’s military-industrial

complex or restore hard-line role quicker

than such a threat.

Some “star wars" enthusiasts see in re-

cent statements by Boris Yeltsin, tbe Rus-

sian president, a willingness to cooperate on
defenses. He called for the United States

and Russia "to develop, then create and
jointly operate a global defense system."

But (heir excitement seems premature. Mr.

Yeltsin’s idea of cooperation is much more
comprehensive than anything Washington
seems ready to embrace. Strategic Defense
Initiative officialshave expressed interest in

buying critical technolopes from the Rus-

aans. But the administration has yet to

allow the saleeven of personal computers to

Russia, never mind sharing SDI technol-

ogy. subsidizing Russia's protection or con-

sulting over use erf its own ABMs.
Mr. Yeltsin was also careful to insist that

any defensive system "strengthen stability

against a background of sharp cuts in stra-

tegic offensive arms." That condition will

not be easy to satisfy. But by deploying

ABMs without satisfying it, Washington
will endanger, not defend, tbe peace,

—THE NEW YORK TIMES.

RetoolingGM, andMore
When a company like General Motors

runs huge losses, only part of the burden

falls on the stockholders. Part— and per-

haps the largerpart—falls on tbe compa-
ny’s employees who, in GRTs case, are

now losing their jobs by the thousands.

Recent comments from Japan suggest that

perhaps Americans in the auto plants do

not work hard enough or skillfully enough

to meet the competition. That is demon-
strated to be wrong by tbe experience of

the Japanese companies in the United

States. By all accounts the Hondas pro-

duced in Ohio, for example, are indistin-

guishable from those made in Japan. The

qualify of tbe American labor force does

not seem to be an adequate explanation

for the troubles of the automakers.

GM has become in important respects

a metaphor for the American economy as

it responds uneasily to rising competitive

pressures throughout the world. GM is

still the biggest automobile manufacturer

in the world, and it commands immense
resources. For half a century it dominated

tbe whole industry. When a company has

been as successful as that, winning as

many customers asGM did and making as

much money for its owners, its managers

find it difficult to behove that they need to

change much or quickly.

But it is the company’s core business —

making can and tracks for the North
American market— that is now performing

least well GM has just reported losses of

S45 billion in 1991. The losses in North
American vehicles alone were much larger

—around S7 billion.

GM*s operations overseas — especially

in Europe, where it was never dominant—
arc handsomely profitable. It is making
very substantial amounts of money in its

installment finance business. Its subsidiar-

ies Electronic Data Systems and Hughes
Electronics, whose specialties are informa-

tion processing mo communications, are

doing very writ But all their btQions in

profits last year weren't nearly enough to

offset the losses of the North American
automobile plants, of which GM has just

said that it wfll dose another 12.

GM says that underneath the dreadful

figures, its basic operating losses by the end

of 1991 weremud lower than ayear earlier

despite a weak market for cars. That offers

some hope to the people who depend on tbe

company. But if it is to survive and prosper,

it is going to have to change further, break

still more old habits, develop new ways of

doing business and meet higher standards

than anyone would have thought possible

a couple of decades ago. TheMmt goes for

the American economy as a whole.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Justice Disappoints
Only four months after taking his oath

as a Supreme Court justice, Clarence

Thomas finds himself rebuked by a seven-

member majority of the Rehnquisi court

for disregarding humane standards of de-

cency. The withering reprimand, included

in the Supreme Court's majority opinion

in a prison caseTuesday, is this: "Todeny,
as the dissent does, the difference between

punching a prisoner in the face and serv-

ing him unappetizing food is to ignore the

concepts of dignity, civilized standards,

humanity, and decency that animate tbe

Eighth Amendment"
The Eighth Amendment forbids cruel

and unusual punishments. Only Justices

Thomas and Antonin Scalia refused to

apply it to the case of Keith Hudson, a
Louisiana prisoner who was shackled and
beaten by two guards while their supervi-

sor watched, warning them only against

having "too much fun." The two dissent-

ers likened the case to prisoner gripes

about inconveniences behind bars. They
contended that since the prisoner suffered

only a spirt lip, loosened teeth and a bro-

ken dental plate, he had no constitutional

complaint They chided Justice Sandra

Day O’Connor’s majority opinion for

turning the Bill of Rights into "a national

code of prison regulation."

The seven justices are joined by prison

reformers, hum?" rights groups and the

Bush admioistratioa’5 Justice Department

in recognizing that this case turned on
“contemporary standards of decency.”

They know it is indisputably cruel when
prison guards add brutally and recklessly 10

legally prescribed piuushment They know
it is up to the courts 10 make sure such

conduct remains sensual as wdL
The Thomas dissent would be alarming

coming from any justice. Coining from
him it rings also with crashing disappoint-

ment- He is, for one thing, the youngest

justice. He might well serve until the year

2030 or beyond. Although his voting re-

cord now is identical only to that of Justice

Scalia, be could attract enough support

from future appointees to move the court

still further to the right

Asecond disappointmentconcerns hope.

Justice Thomas rose from poverty and dis-

crimination in Pin Point, Georgia, and bis

nomination won support from prominent
people sore he would bring to the court die

understanding bred of hardship. Indeed, he
testified poignantly about watching bus-

loads of prisoners from bis window. "I say

tomysdfalmost every day, there but far the
grape ofGod go I,” he told senators eager to

believe him. As a justice, Clarence Thomas
doesn’t talk that way anymore.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
High Stakes in Sooth Africa

Tuesday marked the start of the most

fateful political campaign South Africa has

seen. The date of President de Klerk's refer-

endum, and the question to be answered are

now known. On the outcome may hang tbe

future of us alL

How whites respond will be crucial to the

way in which South Africa changes. A “yes"

vote offers the possibility of relatively

peaceful change by negotiation and consen-

sus. A “no" vote offers only conflict.

A dangerous view has begun to emerge in

some quarters that tbe whole thing is a ploy

by white nationalists — and that tbe poll

should therefore be dismissed, boycotted or

even actively opposed Realism' and self-

interest demand as opposite conclusion.

White willingness to accept change is es-

sential if ehrmgp is to have anv chain*; of

being peaceful. A “yes" vote win enable

negotiation to continue. It win also ensure

world support, no more sanctions, continu-

ing sport, tours, new trade opportunities and
a chance to resuscitate foe economy.
Tbe right wing, if it were to achieve a

majority “no" vote, would have enough mus-
cle to create and defend a white laager. But it

would not be able to save tbe economy from

disaster and the country from dvH war.

— The Star fJoharjiesburg).
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Comeback Scenario

Fora Battered Bush

1H/NlWW**

By William Safire

WASHINGTON — To the
question on the cover of VS.

News & World Report — “How
Weak Is Bush?"— the Republican
voters of South Dakota replied:

weaker than any sitting Republican
president since Herbert Hoover.

With nobody else on the ballot,

Mr. Bush was actively disdained by

Does it strain credulity

to suggest that Gaiffiafi,

Saddam or Kim USung

isgoing to getsapped?

one-third of his own party’s voters.

That is not weakness; that is de-

crepitude.

Here is the comeback scenario:

1. Tbe Unilateral Tax Col Mr.
Bush proposed cutting the capital

gains tax by half. Democrats nave
called this helping the rich at the

expense erf the poor, they see class

war when what is really being
waged is generational war: cutting

taxes on property profits helps old-

er people, who have more unreal-

ized profits, vs. younger people,

who earn more bnt vote less.

When tbe Democrats pass a tax

bill that reduces middle-class taxes

a pittance and soaks the rich, Mr.
Bush will veto it and campaign
against raising anybody's taxes.

Then, on March 20, tire "dead-

line” be gave Congress for a signa-

ble bill, he will zing in a smart

bomb. He will reduce capital gains

taxes the presidential way — by
unilaterally adjusting the cost ba-

sis of computing profits.

The president has tbe power, by
pen stroke, to adjust for inflation the

cost erf a taxpayer's property. Done
prospectively, it would fie a nice in-

centive to invest in companies or boy

Wm^wouJd slash taxes ^longtime
home owners beyond the present

5125,000 exemption, and would in-

duce herfdas erfstock losefl, reinvest

and pay the reduced tax.

As Democrats confuse voters

with tax jiggerisg that goes no-
where; Mr. Bush would say “no new
taxes” and take credit for havingcm
capital gains 'While Demo-
crats prattle about the middle class,

Republicans deliver results to

the middle-aged.

No election-year tax bid will be
enacted, winch vs fine: The recession

win be ended by low interest rates

and the huge dearie stimulus now in

place. Thus will sheer demagoguery

be the handmaiden of sound pobey.

2. Bracketing the Democratic
convention. A president has thispo-

litical weapon: the ability to use nis

schedule to dominate the news.

In eariy July, be will focus atten-

tion on nis use of foreign dour to

create domestic jobs. Japan’s Kochi
Miyazawa wiH pay a state visit, aa-
cesskms in hand. Then they go off

together to the ffvyywie summit hi

Munich, where America’s major

trading partners wiH want to help

their friend George get re-elected.

Then comes the Democratic
convention in New York, with

highlights-oniy coverage by the

broadcast networks, bracketed the

following week by an all-stops-oat

state visit by Bons Yeltsin to sign

the historic Strategic Defense Ini-

tiative Cooperation Agreement.
(A follow-up with the Ukraine

president, Leonid Kravchnk, would
hdp shore up ethnic New Jersey if

the visitor promises to forget Presi-

dent Bush's infamous Chicken
Kiev" speed.)

Democratic convention? What
convention?

3. The Springtime Surprise. Sad-

dam Hussein is the bone in Mr.
Bush’s throat, gaining strength fora
bloody comeback as a Gulfpower.
Moammar Gadhafi of Libya is

braiding mass-destruction fatalities

as he harbors his kfikr tenorists.

And tire North Korean dictator,

Kim II Sung, wains America's di-

rector erf central mtcniaencc (who
does not want to repeat me agency’s

4
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mistake in Iraq), is only

from producing a unclear bomb.
The United States cannot expose

its 39,500 troops in South Korea to

a nuclear strike; if phrumhim pro-

duction at Yongbyon is not
stopped, either America should
take its troops out, or take out the

new threat they fact
Does it strain credulity to suggest

that at least one of these three racta-

tore is going to grt zapped? 1 think
not. Certainly the mound is bong
prepared by tbe while House for

decisive action to end threats of

mass destruction. That nonpolitical

purpose is serious, but the political

Mom cannot be overlooked.
How weak is Mr. Bush?
If he feds hemust raisesome taxes

to mdHfy Cmgress; if he frittas

away bis power to control the sum-
mer calendar; and if his stem warn-

ings to three dictators about threat-

ening the peace turn out to be empty
posturing — then, and only then,

would President Bush revealMmsdf
too weak to deserve rodectiotL

The New York Times.

Back in Reagan’s Shadow, He Finds AnotherSnub
IT 7ASH1NGTON — Grange Bush, faithful Bv Richard Cohen lesson to children on the dangers of obsequiesW . n—__i j J (imc Rnt trnlv th#> mwnn tktr ttnch n in enjWASHINGTON — Grange Bush, faithful

servant and bootlicker to Ronald Reagan,

has gotten his just deserts. After changing almost

everything but his sec to suit Mr. Reagan, Mr.
Bush was virtually snubbed by the former presi-

dent when he went to California. Many denials

wiH flow from the White House, and one has
already come from Mr, Reagan, but be ye not
fooled; Ronnie put the shiv into Georgie.

The mind scrabbles for precedents. We have
Dwight Eisenhower bring asked in I960 wbai
“major idea" Richard Nixon had come up with

as vice president and responding, “If you give

me a week, I might think of one," In Ike's sly

way, it was a warning.

m his own way, Mr. Reagan is also issuing a

training. On the day Mr. Bosh arrived in Califor-

nia, The Washington Post ran a stray saying the

president was in trouble in that state— and none
other than Mr. Reagan thought so. The framer

president, we were told, thought his successor

ought lose California in the general election- The
reason? “He doesn’t seem to stand for anything"

Mr. Reagan was quoted as telling friends. Now
Mr Reamm rtmire having maA» airii a rtatwnwit.

Still, me Post story, written by Mr. Reagan’s

CAT-scan biographer, Lou Cannon, put the

White House into tbe political version of Code
Blue: an emergency.

Mr. Reagan was not coming to Mr. Bush’s

fund-raiser (“previous comnutnuait,” the political

equivalent of“washingmy hair,” was titeo) and so

a meeting between the two was hastily arranged.

Was the press invited to see the two men and
their wives embrace!? No sirree. The press “pod,"
a select crew, was stopped at ihe gate, which itself

was wrapped in brown paper. The meeting lasted a
wee 20 mmoles, after winch the White House
released a photo of the Bushes and the Reagans
wearing the brave smiles of Academy Award los-

ers. It is dear these people are novdose.
There are two reasons for this. The first (may-

be a reason and a half) is Nancy Reagan. She
bathes Barbara Bush, say those who should

know. Barbara Bush feds the same way about

Nancy, say the same knowing people.

The other reason is still personal, but personal

in a chffereat sort ofway. Neither Nancy nor her
husband thinks ranch of George Bush. Mr. Rea-
gan chose him as his ramring mafe, but bis

feelings toward the man were made plain after

theirfamous debate at Nashua,NewHampshire,

in 1980. That was the night Mr. Reagan eummed
a line from a SpencerTracy moviemd protested,

Tm paying for tins microphone.”

ha doing so, he idled over Mr. Bu& and went
on to win the nommatiou. Lou Cannon later ŵrote

that Mr. Rragm could not understand why Me.

Bush had letTrim steal the show. Mr. Reagan, I

beard later, characterized Mr. Bush as "chidoea."

The Bush-Rcagan relationship should be a

lesson to children on tbe dangers of obsequious-

ness. But, truly, the reason Mr. Bush is in such
trouble today is not because he has no political

views erf his own, but that the policies he has

implemented arc largely Mr. Reagan's.

In no significant way has Mr. Bush broken with

the Reagan economic plan that he himself once

called “voodoo economics.” Yes, Mr. Bush rased

taxes. So <fid Mr. Ragan. Much of what a3s the

country is Mr. Reuan’s fault as much as Mr.
Bush’s. Tbe only difference between tbe men is

that erne of them knows better.

But that difference malcwi all the difference. In

life, as in high school, the worst thing yon can say

about a person is that he or she is a “phony."
That is the label being hang are Mr. Bash.

Frohnmaycr ^diairnm^^^National En-
dowment far the Arts. Both the political right

and left saw it fra what it was: a craven act

motivated by political panic. And both rides

knew better when the White House insisted poli-

tics played no part in President Bosh’s decision.

Who can admire tftK* a man?
Not Ronald and Nancy Reagan, as it turns

oat Their treatment ofMr. Busbshows the petty

side of the Reagans— and no use Warning onfy
Nancy. It says something About George Bora
that afteralmost four years in the White House
nothing has changed since Nashua: It is still

RonaldReagan’s microphone.
The Washington Post.

A Civilian Economy Would Give America a Boost
JEWYORK

—After decades of By Seymour Mebnan quick profits but degradetheprod
PnTr? tit* TIfUila Umiv* * tvswi tv

w

itnwfw»«i
l*P rdt 4n mrlnttrtrNEWYORK—After decades of

Cold War, the White House,
Pentagon, Congress and corporate

managers of defense production are

blocking every proposal for planning

conversou to a civilian economy.
Federal and corporate managers

fear a loss of derision-making power.

Congress fears the disruption erf

political arrangements that enable

members to bring income and jobs to

their constituents.

This avoidance of planning im-

pedes debate on the policy and fi-

nances seeded to repair America's

industry and infrastructure.

Major contractors, such as General

Dynamics, Lockheed and United
Technologies, have begun large-scale

layoffs. United is cutting its work
force by 14.000. The corapaav£jet
engine orders dropped from '00 in

1982 to 50 this year.

Over the next ax years, under Pres-

ident George Bush’s plans. 13 Hai-

tian people wiH lose jobs m the de-

fense mcbscry and the uzflicorv.

At the dose of Wodd War ff, UJS.

planning for "reconversion'’ to a ci-

vilian economy was already in dace.

On April 28, 1943, David Prince; a

General Electric vice president, wrote

tbe War Production Board, “The very

least time during which a new product

can be conceived, models made and
tested and pilot plant production initi-

ated is of the order oftwo years." With

onfy a few months’ notice oT tbe waps
end, he said, “We will find ourselves

with a meal many people whom we
would Bke to put to wok." That
would be two years away “unless so-

me ... prdimmaiy steps are taken."

They were. Planning for reconver-

aoo was made national policy as com-
panies, unions and government named
officials to spurtheprogram. Formost
companies reconveisicu meant resum-

ingwork interrupted by war.

During tbe Cold war, corporate

and federal defense managers and
engineers trained in the Pentagon’s

cost-maxmarir^ practices, the ob-
verse of indostnal efficiency.

Farthem canversian means an end
to subsidies as well as retraining for

unfamifiarcoa-mtnirnizmg skills and
the technologies of civilian products.

Conversion requires essential

preparations: The planning must be

quickprofitsbut degradetheproduc-

tion competence of an industry.

Mr. Prince's judgment that plan-

ning must be done in advance is con-

firmed Ify ordinary industrial experi-

ence. This involves selecting new
products, estimating tbra market, re-

ordered by law, done in advance and
done locally in cadi defense factory,

laboratory and military base.

Tbe cornerstone of the ctmmrtbeo-
ave coovexskm law proposed by Rep-
resentative Ted Woss, Democrat of
New York, is ths proririoo: “There
shall be established at evoy defense

fad% employing at least IdO persons

m Alternative Use Committee com-
posed of not less than eight members
with equal representation of the [acui-

ty's management and labor."

The composition of such commit-
tees ensures that the members are

committed and knowledgeable.

Tins gives weight to people whose
self-interest is tied to long-term pro-

duction competence as against short-

term financial maneuvers that yield

matron (rf production and redesign-

ingplant facilities.

Bases are convertible to industrial

parks, schools, hospitals, aiiports and
recreational facilities.

In military laboratories the scien-

tific staffs most match their knowl-
edge with society’s technological

needs such as renewable energy re-

sounds and preventing poOntion

.

The firsthand knowledge pos-
sessed by defense company employ-
ees is essential for conversion.

Thus, conversion must be dene lo-

cally; no remote central office can
possess tbe accessary knowledge of

Vietnam: Time toEnd theEmbargo
[ONG KONG — The United Bv Clare HollingWOrth Korean oil companies wee
Sra'K fC mtrnnO imin- inrmc. - O rwnfk/ fnr mmHONG KONG — The United
States is among under increas-

ing criticism from bilkers and busi-

nessmen throughout Southeast Asia
For main taining; its trade embargo
against Vietnam.

This keeps American businessmen
from opening offices and entering the

race for oil concessions and other
major projects, including joint ven-
tures to develop tbe country's rich
mineral and natural resources.

Tbe embargo also renders it impos-
sble for the Vietnam gavamaeat to

borrow from the World Bank or the
International Monetary Fund.

It had been assumed that, after the

State Department authorized the
American Chamber of Commerce in

Hong Kong to send a high-powered
delegation toVietnam in late Decem-
ber. the embargo would be lifted this

spring. So there was considerable un-
happiness when Ambassador Robert
Miller, a former Vietnam specialist in

toe State Department, sad tbe an-
bairo would probably remain in

force until early next year.

American traders complain bitter-

ly that sot only are their interests

being ignored but, in the longer term,

theircountry will suffer.

Japan has quickly become Viet-

nam’s leadin
g trading partner, and

recently invested more than S140mij-
iioa as the cS industry. Highly suc-

cessful fisheries along the coast near

Ho Chi Minh City produce raw fish

for the Tokyo marker.

Japan. France, Germany. India,

Denmark and other countries have
opened consulates in Ho On Minh
Ctiy. and She British government is

criticized for having failed to do so.

(Embassies remain in Hanoi, which
lacks the youthful senri-driDed weak
force enjoyed in the South.)

Improved relations with China
have helped, easing political tensions

(and investors' fears), and also idiev-

ing chronic food shortages in the far
north, as border crossings have been
opened for barter trade.

Outside investors and foreign gov-

ernments have been encouraged by
the way the Hanoi government, while
cotturning to pay tip service to so-

dab5m, has moved to bring rampant
inflation under control through care-

fuffy planned sales erf gold.

Still, Hanoi is suffering from
chronic cash-flow problems. Prime
Minister Vo Van Kim is trying hard
to hold the nans of government imtfl

Washington lifts the embargo.

But me nation's social fabric has
bam severely stretched. In Ho Chi
Minh City (the former Saigon), the
police department is badly under-

manned, and life on the streets is

chaotic. Unemployment is high, and
the infrastructure— from airportsto

phone connections— is a shambles.
Still the central holds are full of

businesspeople, plus a handful of
hardy tourists.

Foreign business interests tend to
concentrate on oil and the establish-

ment of industrial joint ventures with

Vietnam to produce export goods.

The continental shelf off Vietnam is

valued for its potential oil and natural

gas deposits. British, Dutch, Japanese

ami Korean oil companies were re-

cently selected for possible conces-

sions from a score of applicant Sumi-
tomo, ihe Japanese conglomerate,
which already has offices in Hanoi and
Ho Chi Minh Gty, is expected to be
picked to build a giant refinery for ail

atm the Mekong Ddta.
The prime minister has forecast a

2.4 percent rise in gross national

product this year. International busi-
essmen in Vietnam are generally op-
timistic about future devetopmems.
Bur as one senior Vietnamese offi-

cial said, “Despite the money winch
is now flowing into the country, we
cannot improve the basic infrastruc-

ture or start major industrial projects

until the embargo is lifted.”

He members ofASEAN—Singa-
pore, Malaysia, Indonesia, the Philip-
pines, Thailand and Brunei — have
shown an unexpected interest in Viet-

nam. They hope it will move politi-

cally closer to their pro-American
stanoe after the embargo is tiffed and
prosperity returns.

The end of tbe embargo, and the
attendant improvement in the eoono-

my. would also help hire back many
erf tbe 54.000 refugees now in camps
in Hang Kong, thus ridding the to-

gicn erf an acute problems.

For the Vietnamese, economic up-

whai can convened factories pro-

duce? Manyproducts thatAmericans
now buy abroad, such as machine
tools, electric locomotives, farm ma-
chinery, odfidd equipment and con-

sumer electronics.

Besides, the modernizing of Amer-
ica's infrastructure wifl require con-

struction machinery and capital

goods of many kinds.

In sum. economic conversou is

crucial to creating a fuQ-cmplqy-
mem, productive US. economy.

The writer is chairman af the Na-
tional Commission for Economic Con-
reman andDisarmamaiL He contrib-

uted this view to The New York Times.

Such Talk

Of 'Racism’

Is a Danger
By Flora Lewis

S
T. CROIX, Virgin Islands —The
granddaughter (rf Benito Musso-

,

tmi has deddod to run for the Italian

Parliament on the neofascist ticket.

She concedes that her grandfather

;

made mistakes but says, every-

.

thing was wrong.”
She says she believes in democracy

and throws an extraordinary reverse

attack on her opponents. "It’s racism

to criticize somebody because their
,

last name is MussoKni," she told the

New York Tunes concspcadcnt Alan

Cowell (IHT, Feb. 25). Tm me."

Extraordinary as it sounds to hear

Hitler’s prime ally described as a man
who contributed to the social wrifare

of Italians, there is a certain ironic

fitness to hearing Alessaadra Musso-
lini rfwtm to be a victim of racism.

Perhaps she has been listening to

some recent American debates and
caught the sophisticated new mallea-

.

hiiity of ibe word.
Miss Mossohni, 29, is an actress

who rfniwrw that her decision to enter

politics “is the final ending erf tbe

Second World War." That seems to

mem she thinks it is all right now to

pick up with ideas that fed to ha
country’s defeat and to claim tbe sta-

tus of the unjustly persecuted.

This is a nasty facet of the vast

changes talcing place in the world

'

political climate, a reflection of the

degradation and distortion of the ’

pahticaJ vocabulary, and a wanting.

'

The Big Lie technique on which fas-

cism and communism were built has

not disappeared by discrediting die

'

systems, it has survived with -wrig-

gles and righteous euphemisms.
Racism is no longer just a dirty idea

which mwany haring and harming -

people because of their origin; it is

!

advanced now as a dirty word with

which to tar opposition.

The argument over “Japan-bash-
ing” has descended into the same
kind of sanctimonious self-serving

that Miss Mussolini uses. To call

'

complaints about Japanese econom-
icpolicy racist, as some do, is to bar
debate, not to lift it out of the mud.
No doubt, many of the attacks

stem from unwillingness to face

flaws, mismanagement and lack of

foresight in American enterprises.

That does not mean that Japan has

no responsibility for bow it wields

the economic power it has amassed,

nor that its traditional impermeabil-

ity confers immunity bom disagree-

ment It does mean that both general

attacks on the Japanese and attacks

on those who make them as "racist"

despoil the value of words, impair

policy and make useful thought and
solutions more difficult

.
Miss Mussolini's obscene non-

sense and the assertion that trade

arguments with Japan constitute

racism ridicule tbe loss of clarity

that undermines any real effort to

deal with a multiracial world
There has been an attempt to en-

shrine the status of victim as a
unique and permanent quality,

something providing special rights

having nothing to do with individ-

uals and their inherent dignify but
obtained by asserting identify in a
particulargroup. In bis introduction

to a book of essays titled “Debating

PC” Paul Berman describes what he
calls tbe "race-class-geuderism”
which deliberately seeks to divide

society into antagonists.

It is associatedm the United States

with a campaign against what is

called Eurocenttum m toe universi-

ties, a rierpimri that standards of ex-

cellence and humane values be re-

vised to give equal or even superior

weight to whatever heritage a particu-

lar groop wants to celebrate, whether
documented or fantasized

I was asked at the University of

Tulsa whether the same debate is tak-

ing place in Europe. Of course noL
Europeans are not about to consider

“Eurocentrism" an unnatural and
•

oppressive approach to their own so-

aefy. It is in America, which has
succeeded so far beyond others in

;

assimilating people and accommo-
dating their diversify, that this per-

verse notion arises.

Strangely, it has come at

ration to univos^rafucs is obia^Ii^
tangible support around the world in

many unexpected places. It is as

though the toss erf an ideological ene-

my requires drawing new lines of con-
flicts. The renascent nationalism in

Eastern Europe and the former Soviet

!

Union and the fundamemafism surg-

tog through Arab countries are similar
-

efforts to seek identity in hostility, us

,

against them. It is deeply dangerous. If

it becomes posable to say torn recall- -

ing Mussohms despicable crimes is

“racist," then warn have lost their

.

sense and democracy is losing its W3y. •

© Flora Lewis.

EV OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

;

1892: Gladstone's Lady
PARIS — Mr. Gladstone has been
takktg advantage of his stay in Paris

torenew bis acquaintance with a very

beautiful lady, of whom be is a great

admirer. A personal friend who
wished to see him, called yesterday
[Feb. 271 at toe Hotel Bristol and was
informed that Mr. Gladstone was at

the Louvre. Off he set to the splendid

museum and ransacked all toe pic-

tore galleries without finding a trace

of the right honorable gentleman.

Eventually be came across one of

the guardrails who knew Mr. Glad-
stone by right “Oh,** said be, “you
wfll find M. Gladstonein the Sallede
la Vfams de MHo. He always looks at

tbe statue for halfm hour or sowhentnra can not crane too soot Even tbe statue for halfm hour or sowhen
government employees have been Ev- he comes to fttris."

mg hand to mouth. Is the North,'

many officials are being paid with 1917: Anchoredby Fear
fertilizers, fabrics ana powdered *

soups; in the Smith, ciw savants’ ’WASHINGTON — President Wfl-

wages are often as much as three

monthsm arrears.

InternationalHerald Tibune.

son made his speech before Congress
Monday (Feb. 26]addngtoeassem>
Wy toapprovehis policy ouGataany

and disclosing the precautionary'
measures he wishes to adopt. He also

!

said, “So far the commercial difficul-

ties of the United States have been;

^

caused rather by apprehension than!
by real facte.A greatnumber of vessels -

are renaming in port owing to the fear
(rf attack by submarines, though in.'

reality the number of attacks against-
our flag has been very limited.

194&AJobless Roosevelt

;

NEW YORK — {From our New'
York edition:] Mrs. Franklin D. Roo-

!

sevrit told reporters last night (Feb.
27} that she will not take any more.’
government positions while hear bus- -

band is President. “I can’t take a'
government position because of mv'
being toe President’s wife—I found

’

that out," she said, smfliag. Mrs.’
Roosevelt resigned recently as Assis-

!

tent Directorof the Office of Civilian • rf

Defease. She had been criticized for
1

allegedly being responsible for van-
‘

ous O-CD. appointments to which-
some Congressmen objected.
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Let These Millionaires Fix
America’s Tax-PolicyMess

i By Robert Kottner
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anor. Tic man had read a column of

grtJs25 ^
Sn^^S^ tobcinBostan

* a^
Xf was to meet you." It gradually
dawnedm me that, fa fact, thS^tfe

and that he was some

Sh?L!

f
D
L
mate' 1 ““ 1 W<*M ^

J™ c;aa: to CV"“HadniT^
^rtaps
tome tkxtv ?<*n IsJ**
ob&i ths'srtfe
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.^ts=r4-u a

nek ^rr^.^uan^i

h-«rVi.T»r **i«*3r, an conai-
tionthat the Famous Actor come to my
ooosc. He accepted.

3

“Guess who’s coming to lunch?”
I told my dubeheving wife and daugh-
ter. How many guests could eacfaof
toon invite, they wanted to know. None,
1 said, to even greater disbdief. “And
Jouran*t tell anybody. He wants to talk

« an -j 2 n-*v'#T '

^

HL

tzkma <* tie*

dW*^aca a-d 4SS?H

ose Mi m "3s

*>“4 ««* biaii idt?
4

«W.3^,02 r.rv, is a^ *J*i

^^eppodff

^

tte “»._ .

m-AM^iESirf^Sr.^S
ahOUt tax reform "

tt
The Famous Actor arrived /or lunch,

netnrnedouttobeavenrniw nnHnon,
g»V, moch smaller than on film. We
toBced about his movies for a few min-M*?> a°d then the subject tamed to tax^-^aseke^ this off the record.”

®£““• »fyaccountant would kill me."We dismissed the disproportionate fa-awMe of big.money in American pdi-
pcs; pie fact that even the working poor
imagine themselves rich some day and
thus imagine resenting high taxes onS 4ey will never make. We dis-

the seductive appeal of the sup-
ply-side fable, the more highly progre*-
sree tax systems in dynamic economies
like those of Germany and Japan, and
various strategies for restoring the prin-
ciple of taxation based on ability to pay
A few months later the phone rang

agam. It was the Liberal Tycoon, a phi-
lanthropist with a feraat social con-
soence. He had donated same money to
help found a liberal magarin* that j qq.
edtt. The liberal Tycoon was taking his
conqiainr puhlw and anticipating an im-
mense financial windfalL He was re-
marking onjnsthow ariritnuy this wind-
fall was, almost like winning the lottery.

“It has nothing to. do with effort and
tcwani, he said. “When my father and I
stetodthis business, we worked damn
hard. But I haven't worked like that in
years.” He wonders why, in a democracy
so mnch money accrues to the haves!
wnuc most wage earners keep falling far-

slgjpmg away, in part became economic
issues are framed so misleadingly.

Last'Week the phone rang once more.
The caller told me his nmw “j jq
be a major league pitcher, now Pm a
businessman," he said. “Yes, I know
very well who you are,” I said, totally
star-struck this time and imagining haw,
mg tire Pitcher to lunch with my son.Im delighted to meet you."
rrd! you why Fm caffing,” he said." bad an idea, and before Ipursued it

any farther I wanted to see if you
thought it was totally off the waJL"

«,£ 1«“ a tax on huge wealth.
Tjfigured tint a rax of 1 or 2 percent on
the wealth of mjffiaaaiiies could rfmwnnf*
the national detot in about 2) years. Can
you tell me if there’s a fallacy in that,
and where it itf”

.
The Ktcfaeds arithmt^jp wag mst about

nght, tat there are two practical prob-
tens. First, a 2 percent tax on wraith
sounds like a small sum, but if the normal
ittnn on capital is, say, 8 percent, that
^percent net wealth tax is really Eke an
additional income tax of 25 percent (25
percent of 8 is 2). Second, much wealth is
hard to tax directly, because h is held in
busiMsses that are going concerns, rather
than in. financial assets.

Still, the Pitcher had a point. Yon
could tax large concentrations of wealth,
at perhaps half erf 1 percent, or you
could have a more serious estate tax, or
apply a stiff income surtax on million-
aires as an alternative, and make a nice
dew on the public debt. And the rest of
the people would pay lower taxes.

ft
It’s Good ThatHe Cheers

For the Seedand theEgg
By Anna Qnindleii

»£?
vi*. r

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
A First Lady’s Gmsdence In Grandfather’s Footstep ween

.
I lake great exception to Peggy Antro-

bus’s comment in your issue of Feb. 25
fagardmg the International Fund for
Agricultural Devdopmem Summit on
Rural Women, in Geneva ("Fear Not,
Anrinata, the Rayah Are Niffi”).

My mother, Datin Seri Dr. Shi Has-
mah Mohd AD, is one of the first ladi**

who initiated the summit meeting. She is

a medical doctor who spent most of her
career working fa rural areas on public

A light won on. “If I can presume to
make a suggestion,” 7 said, “I know a
cotmle of guys you might want to calL”
And I gave him the phone numbers of
the ActOT and the Tycoon. *The three of
you could start an organization ra>iW
MSffionaires for Tax Reform.”

Perhaps they wQL Stranger things
study, nave happened, l wondered if

this was some odd outbreak of social
conscience, a kind of antibody to the
virus of Reaganism.
To a distressing degree, of course,

American liberalism has long been de-
pendent on the social consciences of
oddball millionaires, begfamng with the
neatest class traitor erf than all, Frank*
fin RoosevriLTrouble is, there are never
Quite enough of them .

Washington Post Writers Group.

sis on
: maternal and chnd health. She did

all this before her husband became the
prime minister of Malaysia.

As the wife of the prime minister, she
is able to combine her considerable so-
cial coosdmce with the clout to get
things done. In doing so, she has earned
out an enormous amount of work for a
number of good causes. She shows that
people fa privileged positions are quite
capable of feeling great concern for the
tmderprivileged and mring their posi-
tions to take positive action.

Soda! conscience is not the exclusive
preserve of the non-elite, as Ms. Antzo-
bus seems to think. Does she believe that
women who happen to many govern-
ment leaders have no hearts and brains,
and should be decorative when they can
do much more?

MARINA MAHATHIR-ROIJSSTT .T F
Knala Lumpur.

Regarding the report
”
'Neofascist

Granddaughter Says Proudly: 'I’m a
Mussohni “ (Feb. 25):

^
Alexandra Mussolini’s candidary /ra-

the Italian Partiwnmt recalls a prophetic
modem fa the mid-196Qs when Peter
Ustinov was visiting Rome and crnigfr up
with his friend Sophia Loren at the home
of her sister, Anna Maoa Mussolini.
While the three adults were chairmo

baby Akssanrba crawled out onto the
terrace. Alarmed, Mr. Ustinov called the
sisters’ attention to this They a^spred
him that the terrace was perfectly safe.
•Tm not worried about bar Mr. Us-
tinov exclaimed, remembering Benito
Mussolfafs favorite podium. “Bui that’s
just how her grandfather got started,
going out on balconies.”

ALAN LEVY.
Prague.

Half-Right orARTOong?
Regarding u

The Japanese Critic Was

AK^md!S
>ini0n' JmL 2S~2® ^

With all due respect, I disagree with
Mr. Rosenthal Toe Japanese states-
man’s unstatesmanlike criticism that
American workers are lazy and ilKterate

is not half-right, as Mr. Rosenthal says,
but entirely wrong. The relationship be-

tween literacy rate and labor productivi-
ty is rather remote.
At a time when the U-S.-Japan rela-

tionship is already strained by irrespon-
sible criticism from both sides, the reme-
dy, I fear, will not come from more
determined efforts on the part of Ja-
pan’s conventional policymakers— the
self-proclaimed American affairs pro-
fessionals— no matrw how well-inten-
tioned they may be. This is because their

traditional policy approach— designed
to accommodate American requests,

right or wrong— is the very source of
today’s strain.

We are rapped fa a virions circle.

Clearly, new blood and fresh approach-
es are needed, and urgently.

DON M. IKEDA.
Tokyo.

Shuttle Versus Ozone
In response to the editorial “Revive the

OzoneAgenda" (Feb. 7):

The space shuttle destroys tons of
ozone during each launch During its

first two-minute bum the shuttle emits
187

.

tons of chlorine and chlorine-con-
taining compounds, 7 tons of nitrogen
oxides and dose to 180 tons of alumi-
num oxides. How many refrigerators
and spray cans does th«< make?

KROV MENUHIN.
St Rfany de Provence, France.

XT EW YORK - We are pretty fa-
± v miliar with the seed and the egg in

our house. They have become i?v« car-
toon characters, like Road Runner and
Coyote, chasing each other around the
byways of biology. The seeds have tails
(wit not top hats) and swim. The eggs
are round and go on a fantastic voyage
once a month.
AD this and more has been efejtcd

over years of incrancntal km informa-
tion gathering, culminating one day fa
the Lincoln Tunnel, naturally, fa the

MEANWHILE

. question of how the seed and the egg
wind up in the same place at the
time, uke Proust’s maddrine, the look
of horror and incredulity on my son’s
face took me baric to the moment when I

first heard the news.
Sex education fa the *9fc is compli-

cated. Because my scms look upon my
person the way I looked upon a trans-

parent plastic model called The Visible
woman when I was a kid, they have
asked many incisive questions about
human reproduction, often in crowded
trains whfle commuters strained for my
explanation, as though we were all in
an E. F. Hutton advertisement

After their sister was bom, they
stared at ho* on the changing table as
though they were at the drive-in and
she was the screen.

Condoms, puberty, infertility: We
have tadded the meawnir* of tKrn aTI

Sex education is good. So we are educat-
ing about sex. But swnetimes I fed as if I
were teaching geometry instead of some-
thing infinitely more intimate. I worry
thatm explaining sex technically, we fad
to capture its essential humanity, cvm
its sexiness. Theparents erf adolescents

grimace at this. That last part, they say,
1

the kids figure out for themselves. i

passed the routine HIV screening. "I
j

will never, ever, ever do that again,"

she said grimly.

These women did not invent the nex- ,

us of sex and fear. 1 have heard about it

from women older than I am, women
whose contraception consisted erf the .

mantra “Oh, God, don’t let me get

pregnant." I have heard about the sexu-

;

al encounters that led to marriage to a
relative stranger.

Somewhere between now and then
were those of us who grew up after the

pin but before AIDS was a household
acronym. The time was called the sexual

revolution, winch overstated the case.

But fa retrospect it does seem revolu-
tionary, this freedom from fear, this

freedom to make a mistake and not pay
for h with your life, one way or the
other. Sometimes I fed as if we grew up
between two times of sexual peril, like

someone too young to be drafted into
one war and too rid for the next.
We learned about ourselves through

trial and error, and there was plenty of
the latter. It made some people crazy,

Well, yes and na I sat recently with
poupri young womenm then 20s anda group ri young women in thdr 20s and

was struck by the difference between
how they saw their sex lives and howmy
friends had seen theirs 15 years ago. The
difference was fear. The youngerwomen
were looking for Mr. Right and Mr.
Wrong at the same tinw.

In the age of AIDS, trust was an
outmoded luxury and sex sounded
much like Russian roulette. One wom-
an had had a brief encounter with a
fellow student and hadn’t stopped wor-
rying about it until she gave blood and

the latter. It made some people crazy,
this freedom: Retributive sex has always
been a popular prejudice, from homes
for wayward girls to AIDS as a spurious
validation for homophobia.

It is why some ri our mothers taTlfi-ti

about sex as a pitfall, not a pleasure.
And our kids talk about pitfalls, too, the
one they know from public service mes-
sages and Magic Johnson and a favorite

tmcle, who got thinner and thinner and
at last disappeared. Their burgeoning
new world of sexuality already has fear
edging the horizon.

The other night my son was watching
a documentary called “The Miracle ri
Life," which follows the seed and the egg
m> dose and personal (up very close—
the Fallopian tubes get pretty scan). He
was cheering the seed on, as though
conception were a cross between toe
Super Bowl and Nintendo’s Super
Mario Brothers, and then he said trium-
phantly, “That’s how I started ouL”

I was glad that he saw himself as part
of the process; perhaps that is what I

fear gets lost fa all the logistics. We all

know there is a lot more to this than 28-
day cycles and the vas deferens. There
is biology, it’s true, but there is also
psychology, humanity, morality. The
seed and the egg. Sex and d#aith And
love, of course. Nobody said this was
going to be easy. It’s not.

The Nov York Tunes.
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When Art

Served

Ughness
War Posters

In Bologna Shop
By Laura Colby

ImemadanalHerald Tribune

B
OLOGNA, Italy — Under the

graceful, rose-colored porticos of

Via San Vitale, only a few steps

from this city’s 900-year-old tmi-

a Cadillac Seville on an autostrada.

A cacophony of multicolor molded tin

signs, plastic calendars and posters hawk
;
their wares from the window— everything

from idyllic vacation spots to sausage to

bombole of butane heating gas.

But Nieto's shop is not just another tired

temple of 20th-centuiy kitsch. Displayed in-

side, so as not to offend potential customers,

he has the largest collection in Italy, and
likely the world, of propaganda from Italy

during Mussolini's regime.

In this wealthy town of Italy’s so-called

Red Belt— dominated for decades by what
i used to be called the Partite Comnmmsta,
• and a stronghold of the resistance movement
; —-residents are hardly nostalgic for the days

. of Mussolini But the Fascist-era posters,

which sell for anything from 800,000 to

1 1,500,000 lire ($670 to 51,250), have become
i collector’s items.

To thumb through Nicro’s leaflets and

1 postersis tostep far amoment onto the other

side of die war— and to see the nightmare

visions of (he Allies thHt ordinary Italians
’

were fed daily by the Fascist and Nazi prqpa-
• ffwiHp munhtnea.

"Free America promises dollars and work
to the Italians,'' one poster reads beneath a

•V
UtJ

Propaganda aimed at children.

picture of a haughty Unde Sam, his boots
being polished by a downtrodden Italian.

“But if 12 million of its own workers are
living on unemployment, what land of work
can it give to the vanquished peoples?”

“The Americans are bade," headlines an-
other poster with two pictures. One is of a
pair of grinning tourists in 1938, Jim and
Joe, against a breathtaking backdrop of
Lake Como, aplacid bluemirror for theAlps
surrounding it The caption says, Tourism:

,

*We’re having a great time on Lake Como!’ ”

In the atgacent picture, dated 1945, Jim
and Joe have returned to Como as Allied
bomber pilots, grinning still as they blast

palazzi and pleasure boats alike. The second
caption says. “Sport: ‘We’re having a great
time on Lake Como!’ ”

A NOTHER handbill shows Britain—personified as a rotund capital-

ist in top hat and waistcoat —
picking the pockets of hanged

Boers, Indians, Arabs mid Egyptians. The
caption: “For Great Britain, all races and
peoples are the same."
As time passes, the propaganda gets mare

dramatic, scornfully depicting the liberating
army as looting, raping forces totally uncon-
cerned for the lives orproperty of the “tibwat-
ed.” Often these posters play on racist atti-

tudes, such as one showing a blade American
soldier with exaggerated features carrying
flwjjy a marble statue of a Roman woman.

Perhapsmost strikingoftheseis theposter
of a bombed and sawed church, its huge
crucifix with a life-sized Christ askew amid
the ruins. Only on ckse inspection does one
notice beneath it a U.S. soldier, grinning
evilly as be stuffs his pack with a golden
chalice and other booty.

Such images seem light-years away from
modem Italy, and indeed Niero says that

latdy his customers have included youthswho
heard about the war era from their parents or
grandparents and who are curious about the
past. Niero, who studied social anthropology,

believes that advertisements of all Irinas are a
way of studying the history of everyday life.

“Sometimes you need to remember the fu-

ture," he says, “by looking at the past"

California update: Nancy Skinner,

a Berkeley coondlwaman with a
protective feeling about the

environment, painted herhousewith an

milk-based paint. Unfortunately, it had
turned. “It smelled tike really bad
compost and body odea all mixed up
together,” she told the Oakland
Tribune. “It’s like about 20 guys werein a
room who hadn't taken showers far

weeks.” It seems no amount of scrubbing
would remove the odor, the

Associated Press tdls us, so die had the

walls torn out and newwaDboard

From Phones to Cassettes, Tiny Is Beautiful
By Conrad de Aenfle
InternationalHerald Tribune

P
ARIS — Sm&n is beautiful, it is

said, and more and more it runs on
batteries. Consumer electronic gad-
getry is undergoing a profound

shrinkage, thanks to the same technological
advances that allowed computers to fit on a
desk when a city block barely held them
before.

That same wizardry has moved from the

office to the home, making the world a user-

friendlier place forpeoplewhomove around
a lot, orwho Eve in closets, but still want to

be entertained. A number of weD-crafted,

portable, electronic miniatures — VCRs,
compact disk players, camcorders, tele-

phones, even computers—are on the market
or soon win be.

The newest and most dnnmative genera-

tion of camcorders— cameras that record

events and then are hooked up to a television

set for playback — weigh around two
pounds, or less than one kilogram, and use
small cassettes of 8-mfltimeter film, rather

than videotape, that provideup to twohorns
of recording time.

The camcorders cost between $700 and
$1,200 in the United States, but they can be
considerably more expensive overseas. The

top-of-the-line, $1,200 Sony Handycam Sony CCD-F401 model, ng $60 less
CCD-TR81

, a HiSmodd that features supe- than the Fisher.
riorpicture quality and stereo sound, costs Sony also maW* the GV-300 Video Walk-
10.000francs in France (about $1,785), Sony man, an «mm VCR with a four-inch (10-
said. At FNAC, the French electronics retail centimeter) cote tdevision. Itisdescribed as
chain , it is being sold for 1 1,490 francs. being slightly larger *h»n a paperback book
Three other Japanese models, by Canon, and features stereo sound, eyre campatSril-

IStadu and Minolta, werefor sale atFNAC, ity, and search and attiring functions. The
at prices ranging from 5,990 francs for the suggested U. S. retail priceu $1,400. FNAC
Minolta to 7,990 for the Hitachi The Canon sells it for less in Paris, 7,290 francs,
costs slightly less than the Hitachi but offers Gadget mavens who want to brag to their
twice as much recording tinted 220 minutes, friends about theirnew toys cancan them an
An evaluation of 8mm compact cam- Motorola’s MkxoTAC n personal cellular

corders in the March issue of Consumer Re- phone. It is the second generation ofaphone
ports compared the machines quite favorably designed to “fit into a <£1 pocket, notjust a
with their larger counterparts. They are earier briefcase,” Motorola’s promotional fitera-
to cany, of course, and tend to offer better tore states.

sound quality. One drawback is that they are MkroTAC U weighs just under half a
harder to hold steady because of their light pound and features 45 nwiniM of fitting

weight, with the result being “slightly jiggjy time between battery charges, or up to 120
videos that can torture your audience.

”
annates with an optional long-life battery.

Another negative pomt, the report said, is The phone can store 99 numbers of tq) to 32
the price, which is usuallymore than those of digits each, and has a re-dial feature. If it is
conventional VCRs. 'Whichever format of any comfort, the hrodmre ruyt^t that Mtcnv
compact camcorder is chosen, a survey of TAC H meets military standards for resist-
readers found that “one in. fiverecently pur- ingihermal shock-
chased camcorders has broken down at least Tim phone is on sale in a number of
once,” with an average repair bill of $100. markets. It retails for anywhere from $1,250
Consumer Reports rated Sony’s Hi8mod- to $2,500in the United Kates, depending on

d die best, followed closely by the Fisher which features the buyeropts for, and some-
FVG-990, a conventional 8-mm machine what more in Europe and Aria. One poten-
priced $250 less, and the conventional 8mm tial problem; Cellular phones operate nmp

radio waves, and frequencies change from
country to country, so they are Kkdy not to

work mice a border is crossed.

Bookish sorts, too, can benefit from the

totionw^ lon/s Data Discmanfllte two-
pound device, which looks likean overgrown
electric shaver, reads information stored on
optiffll dirfr* 8 centimeters (3.1 indies) in
diameter and displays it on a small liquid-

crystal-digital screen that can show 30 aiar-

acters of text, as we& as graphic images.

Encyclopedia and Passport's WorldBid
Translator, winch can translate wardsinto

E
ACH disk holds the equivalent of
100,000 pages of information, or
roughly 300 books’ worth. Tbtxe is

a search mode that allows readers

to electronicallythumb through the reams of
data to find pntinilar facts.

In an example used in Sony's guide for the
Discraan, a reader interested in French Ro-
manticpainting popm tiie Compton’s
Concise Encyclopedia disk that cranes with
it and type “Fiance,” “Romantic” and
“painter” on the keyboard in front of the
screen, bit a few buttons and get a list of a
dozen artists.A readercan then explore each
rare in depth.

In addition to tin encyclopedia, the Disc-

United States abort*a third

more in Europe, cranes with The Wellness

the price; which is usuallymore than those of
conventional VCRs. Whichever format of
conroact camcorder is chosen, a survey of

markets. It retails fra: anywhere from $1,250
to $2,500in the United Sates, depending on
which features the buyeropts for, and some-
what more in Europe and Aria. One poten-
tial problem: Cellular phones operate rang

traii-w* to Serbo-Croatian, perfect for. tile

UN peacekeeper on the go. r

Other rifofa can be purchased for$3(1and

up in dieIJmted States thmmcbade reference

books, the While, travel manuals ami oefico-

tions of literature, and Sony says new dub
are on the way. Disks available in Europe

include a Michdin gukki a reference wbckou
wines and analmanac of European affair*

New disks of a different kind are.OBrihe

way from Sony, too, and they are suitably

petite. The electronics giant expects to bran
woddvride distribution later tins ycaroft
mini variety ofmusiccompact disks tbatfrhas

been selling in Japan. lisa Baldino, a compa-

ny spokeswoman, said they will be capobfaof
squaring 74 minutesof music onto adisk23
inches in (fiameter. Sony said the price of the

players had not yet been set, but Which?, a
fwnnwnw tnagaynn* in Htfimafwi that

they will cost £250 there (about $435).

Another development is the couh
pact cassette, set to be launched in Europe in
the fall by Philips and Matsushita. ADGC
win be the same size as a conventional music

cranpact disk. Which? expects thcScCpIay-
er sold in Britain to retail far £300.
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Hong Kong’s China Club: Power Lunching for a New Elite
By Laurence Zuckerman

InternationalHerald Tribune

H ONGKONG—The whole idea
of luxury is not marble and
chrome,” David Tang proclaims,
making yet another of Ins fre-

quent pronouncements. “Luxury is when
you fed 100 percent comfortable.”

Such words are heresy in a town that has
spent mflKans importing a good portion of
Italy’s metamraphic layer to line its modem
palaces and towering office monuments. But
then Tang, scion ofa wealthy Hang Kong
family and graduate of a Britishpublic school
and Cambridge, seems most comfortable

when he is playing the rebel, tweaking the

sensibilities of the upper dasses.

With his latest project. The China Club,
Tang manages to add another group to the
mix: tiie new class of mainland Communist
elite who will rule Hong Kong after it is

returnedby die British in nnd-1997.
Last year, after four years of persistent

lobbying and politicking, Tang mid some
friends managed to convince Bqjing to allow
them to transform the top three floors at die
old Bank of China buikhng in Hong Kong’s
central business district into a private dub.
To veteran Hong Kong residents, the idea

that the squat bank bunding, from whose
balcony mamland agents whipped up the cot-

on£s 1967 anti-British riots, couldbehometo
a midiowndub far thecolony's capitalist elite

was no small irony.

But that was just the beginning. Fra the
new dub’s decor, Tang chose Shanghai area
1930, the dayswhen the city was infamous as

the capital of decadenceand coemptionin the
Far East “Wouldn’t it be nice if there was a
riph that tended tha c£ glnttrm« and

hedonists like me,” is how Tang describes his

inspiration fra the project.

But isn’t this just the sort of thing Mao,
Deng and the generation of revolutionaries
still mrmrng Oima launched t|ietwrihilinn In

root out? “Good things always last," Tang
responds.

For all that, the dub, whose 435 members
have paid as much as $20,000 to join, is far

from being a nest of debauchery. Still, Tang
has taken some chances considering the wd£
known,sensitivities of Insmainland landlords.

The dub’s logo, for example, which is a
yellow star almost obscuring arad star, repre-

sents, according to Tang, the old Chinese

empire’s ultimate tmnnpii over

Few of thedub’s power4rmdsng members
appear to note the significance, and the Chi-

nese authorities don’t seem to mind either.

When thedubopened its doora lastCall, the

ribbon was cut by Zhou Nan, chief of die

HongKong branch of theXinhuanews agen-
cy and Bering’s de facto ambassador to the

colony. Smppmg alongside him—and defin-

ing the two other prams in Tang’s triangular

social network—woe the ToryMP Mkhad
Hesdtmc and the Hong Kong businessman
T. T. Tsui.

In the crowd was most of Haag Kang's

Tang refused to protect its new oak floras,

lettingwaken scuff andscratch them as Ihey

west about their buaness.

The one substantial break with the dub’s
old Shanghai theme is the large collection of
mnriurn printinp and sculpture OQ display.

Most come from Tang’s private coflectkm,

and an are by Ounere artists. There is no-
whereinHoagKong where there is asense of
aesthetics id ait and furniture,” he asserts.

“Can you nameme one?”
For die club’s emsme^ Tang wanted to

indude traditional Chinese dishes such- .as

congee, a Chinese breakfast pamdge, that is

usually found in street stalls. After searching

m vain fra an experienced chef, hebought out
a man who had a stall and put Mm in the
kitchen . .

few
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BELGIUM

David Tang in the dining room of the elegant China Chib. T ANG has fitfre patience fra critics,

suchasthorewbooosnplaindiatdK
dubhasnohealth facilities anddad
afl but afew of thelibrarybooks are

in English

“You fry to find rate good book written
about China after 1949 in Chinese,” be re-

marks with dwdain. “As if they would read,
tile bloody things if we did have them.”
Such comments may not hdp wbeu die

dub’s nine-year lease comesup forrenewal at

.

the end of die decade. But Tang is not wor-
ried.. He hopes to convince Begins officials to
lethimbuy orlease several moreffoocs. Then,
be says, he would haveenoughroamtondda '

bowling alley.

business elite and a Chinese artist namari

DengUn, who happens to be the daughter of

Deng Xiaoping.

With that kind of hacking, many believe

The China Club is destined to replace die

neighboring Hong Kong dob, the favored
nulling place of the British eelnaial elite, as

the venue of choice after 1997.

For Tang, however, dierealfun isdesigning

the dub to his own iconoclastic and quirky

specifications.

Hesupervisedeveryaspect ofthe$6 million

design and construction and damu to have
bought everything from the ptosh, 1920s-style

bathroom fixtures.

The idea of a bath,” he says, “should be
complete imroeraon. Modem tubs are so
shallow and uncomfortable. You want to be
afcfc to he down in a bath."

Tomake sore the chib appeared as if it had
been around for years even before it opened.

/// in ofu um

Regular synthetic-based stuff.

Sometimes, it’s best to go back to dd-
fashioned vaioea

Elijah Wood and Joseph Mazzello with Lorraine Bracco in *Radio Flyer”

top; Samantha Mathis and Gaby Hoffmann in “This Is My Life,” bottom

left; Estelle Getty shoots up herson’s life in *Stopl OrMyMom WillShoot”

Man Bln Phu
Directed by Pierre School'

doerffer. France.

The two-month battle of Dim
Bien Phu ended France’s hold

an Indochina in the spring of

1954. Schoendoerffei’s movie

goes bade and forth between
Hanoi and the battlefield.

Tboe are colorful characters—
a wise old American journalist

(Donald Heascnce), a craven

French press agency bureau

chief (Jcan-Fran^ats Bahaa), a
Hashing captain (Batrak Cata-

Kfo), a brifljaut violinist (Lud-

mila Mikael). There's a grand

end-af-the-wudd style concert,

with music byGeorges Dderae,
and cynical predictions on die

battle. On the field, bombs are

showered, brave men die, but

you never see the enemy. The
movie has no real focus, it me-
anders among the hapless sol-

diers in the hills and fuddles

along in the opium dens of Ha-
noi Ifs an opus dial begins at

the end, and builds like an end-

less overture. The finale comes
2 hoars and 20 minutes later.

(Joan Dupont, IHT)

Stop! Or My Mom WW
Shoot

Sylvester Stallone and Estelle

Getty square off in this buddy
comedy, and the longer they go
at it the more Stallonelooks like

Bea Arthur. Getty plays Ttitti

Bomowdri, a feisty rider who
pays an unwelcome visit on bo-
son, Joe, a Las Angeles police

sergeant who needs to get in
touch with his feelings. Fixing
her son’s failed love relation-

ship with his boss, Lieutenant

Gwen Harper (JoBeth Wil-
liams) becomes a priority. Rog-
er Spottiswoode’s direction is a
workmanlike effort from a
workmanlike director.

(Pita Kempley, WP)

This Is My Ufo
Directed by Nora Ephron.
U.S.

Making; her directorial debut,
Nora Ephron does exactly what
she did cm the page. She shapes
every detail of this witty, pic-

ture-perfect shce of New York
life to fit a single virion, one
that even at its most generous
and fanny manages to retain a
penetrating clarity. The results

are a memorable portrait of
Dottie Ingels (Jolie Kavner), a
driven, unstoppable creature
who is half-mother and half-

star, and a look at the problems
that her career causes for her
children. Dottle’s vague moo-
strousness does nothing to di-
minish her charm. “This Is My
Life” is much too knowing
about show buriness and ambi-
tion to regard moostrausufiss as
a character flaw. An insistence
on laughter at any cost takes a
toll rat the wisecracking HnU>

Opal(GabyHoffmann) and the

seething adolescent Erica (Sa-
mantha Mathis), the two young
characters who are the real
heart of this stray. Ephron
knows how to get exactly what
she wants from actors, and she
elicits enchanting honest per-
formances from the two young
stars. (Janet Masbn, NYT)

Radio Plywr
Directed by Richard Dormer.
U.S.

Richard Drainer’s “Radio Fly-
er” is one of those infreqnoit
and embarrassing efforts of a
perfectly adequate Hoflyvrood
director to make the bnd of
offbeat movie for which he has
no aptitude at alL Thai’s the
only way to explain why this
tale of childhood magic winds

retreat from the real-life mon-
ster at home into fhefr 'dtarod

.

fantasies. “Radio Flyer;" winch
takes its tide from tim Btdered
wagon that is the heart of the

flymg machine the boys buOd
toescape;sbofttooli!c(aUnd
too fanciful There may have
beat a good film in David
Mickey Evans’s screenpby;bat
it is unrealized by Danner.

(Vincent Canby,NY£)

ui i7ws, m uunnmu
whereMike (EtijahWood),who
is about 11 years old, and his
yomgpr brother, Bobby (Jo-
seph Mazzello), have moved
from the East with their recent-
ly divorced mother, Mary (Lor-
raine Bracco). As narrated by
(he adult Mike, young Mike
and Bobby so adore thor moth-
er and so treasure her new-

bring tharadves to tenlleaMlhe
truth abouttheman diemarries
on impulse (Adam Baldwin).
The truth is that when Mary a
out of the house, he terrorizes
the boys, especially the wm.il

stoic Bobby. Mike and Bobby

Rrom Oraow
Directed by John MeUen-
camp. U.S.

“Faffing From Grace," writ-

ten by Lany McMuitry/im-
folds m an mvitingty fpilur

comer of- McMnrtry country,
where old flames bnm forcver
and the small townhas thepow-
er erf a magnetic field.Thetown
in this case is Doak Oty,Some-
where near Inrhwnarxrfiv and
the original home dkadruh
(MeDencamp), a singing star,

mid is returning to the scerieof
his earfy eqwieiK^^ppdated-
by many other fixtoeS tif

McMurtry’s, from the risftf

who sits .crying quietly atm
breakfast tabfetolhenciMfflA
faithless wife. MeBtstcang^im-

:
lection, him his wmteJ pfifot-

'*6h.

•!W‘ :

€

&

In the end, :“Falling .From
Grace”ismorea«^of«pfr :

rale reflections than asostsmed
Story. (Janet Martin,NW
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1 w° Paris Bistros, 60 Years Apart

P
ARIS— Bade in 1932, when Pau-
gne Larger opened Aux Cm de
235*°®“ near the Les Halles

fa^shc decided to offer nonbistrofaie at”***> **““* She charged so little for suchnames as fresh foie gras and langooste thatno other restaurant could compete, and her
tables were full day *nj night.
“She was the Darty o( her day,** jokes her

gran&on Frauds Bomier, referring to a
popular ^phance-storc chain. He took over
the ever-livdy bistro when she dieda decade
ago. Today, about the only things that haw
changed are the phone number «nH the
prices of the foie gras and langoustc.
At 75 francs each, the two luxuryitems are

still relative bargains: Francis continues to
prepare his grandmother's recipe, and they
still ship seven to eight tons of langonste
(phnnp spiny lobster) from the Breton port
of Roscoff to Fads each year.
Walkmgm the door at Anx Crns de Bour-

§°»w is fike wauderiM into a 1930s film,
where everything is in mack j*nd white and
everyone is speaking rapid-fire French in
gshjpihhed FariamTOtora. The walls have

are brigjhs, and there is a blinding sea oSPred
and wSSxk chedeered tablecloths and stadcs
ofn^kins perched atop the old radiators. In
short, it’s a classic and a haven for bistro
nostalgia buffs.

.Not surprisingly, the clientele is very up-
to-date, mostly young professionals on the
way home from work.
The food is fine, without fanfare: fresh

poached langonste, split and served at room
temperature with a serviceable mayonnaise.
Authentic coq~ an vin, prepared with
mature dridten. Gargantuan portions of
boeuf gros sd, with ddidously moist and
chewy oats of meat, plenty of vegetables,
conrichons and mustard.

Desserts — a lemon meringoe pie »«d
dafoutis — are better forgotten. The wine
list offers a standard dunce, with a ve
drinkable Morgan, a on Beamdais, for 1:

francs (about k3).
Following in the footsteps erf chefs around

dieworld, the Micfadm two-star restaurateur
Jacques Cagna has opened Ins own bistro
around the comer from the Left Bank res-
taurantdnu bears his name. Called LeRAds-
serie «Fen Face, it is bright, modem, uncom-
plicated and bustling, just the style of place
young Parisians are after.

"=V_

I g

£ fz. 4
mr

With sample tiled floors, a sunny ocher-

hoed color aehame, and a giant rotisserie,

Cagna’s new bistro offers a single prix-fixe

moxu at lmtch and dinner, three courses at

160 francs. Just about anything that you can
roast or grill — from chicken to saddle of
lamb, dude to thick beef steaks — appears

on the menu. There is a changing nst of

specials, ranging from starters sum as the

traditional jambon persD16 (parsleyed ham
in gelatin) to a main-course offering of thick

slices of roast leg of lamb, accompanied
either try ralaiotrille or a creamy potato gra-
tia.

The food is not startling, just good and
satisfying: Who could complain about su-

per-crisp filed potatoes, prepared “Ameri-
can-styfe,” with their drms, or crisp-skinned

baby chicken, or coqudet, grilled to perfec-

tion?

The clientele is young and trendy, sendee

is well-meaning but slightly disorganized,

and the wine list offers a fair variety, includ-

ing an excellent Saint-Joseph from Jean

Marsanne, priced at under 150 francs, or a
white Burgundy, an Aligpti from Jean-Ma-
rie Brocard at 105 francs.

The multigrain bread is homemade, and
delicious, ana desserts indude a fine warm
apple tart, tarte alsadtsme aux pommes.

Aux Crus de Bourgogne, 3 Rue Boehm-
moot, 75002 Baris; tek 42.33.4834. Closed
Saturday and Sunday. Credit cant Visa. A la

carte, 200 francs.

La RStisserie (Ten Face, 2 Rue Christine,

75006 Paris; tek 43.26.40.98. Closed Satur-

day lunch and all day Sunday. Credit card:

Visa. Menu at 160 francs.

Prices include service hut not wine.

Til UTS sum
AUSTRIA
Vienna
KQmtkvtMUB (tel: 587.96.65). To
March 22: Largest exhibition of the
last four centuries.of Japanese art

ever sponsored abroad by Tokyo's oar neaos a weexeno or related con
Full Art Muaedm.- - 1 - “ certs, 'lectures and- exhibitions

March 21 and & 22.

"Orteo" features Anthony Rolfe
Johnson in the tide role. March 13.

18, 21, 26. ZB and April 1.

South Bank Centre (tel: 928.8800).
Performance ofBrahm’sGermanRe-
quiem by Lynne Dawson and Olaf

Bar heads a weekend of related con-

JAPAN SPAIN

BELCmM FRANCK

Musfle d’Art Modarne (tel:

513.96.30). To March 29: Paintings

and cerarTHCsbyAlfredWfflam Finch,

the tum-oHhe-oentury Belgian artist

whose work was strongly influenced

by Seurat

Charleroi
Musee de la Photographie (tat

36.46.45). To March 8: 200 photo-

graphs and documents by the Hun-
garian-born Andre Kertdsz.

BRITAIN
mrry
Theatre Royal (tel: 332.9000).
ScottlshBaHet

,

spremleraof
,,

Coppe-
Ba," one of the last productions to toe

lavish theatrical tradition of the

French Second Empire. March 12-

14,16-21.

London
Barbican Centre (tel: 838.4141).

To March 24: "Shine and Other

Paintings." Works revealng Influ-

Parts
Centre Georges Pompidou (tel:

42.77.12.33). March 7-15: 14th In-

temafional Ethnographic and Socto-

Aiso. more than 100 oil paint/r

watBrcotora. inks and ceramics
Georges RouaiL
Musde Camavalet (tel:

42.72J21.13). To March 15: Poster
art exhibition brings together 80
works from the 1 770s to the 1 9306.

-74).

OBR-AMT
Berlin
Bahnhof Westend .30.05).

Kyoto
National Museum of Modem Art,

Kyoto (tel: 761.41 11 ). To March 29:

"Vincent van Gogh and Japan." An
exploration ot the Influence Japan
had bn the painter.

Tokyo
East Gallery (tel: 5466.1140). To
March 14: "The Year of Tibet Portfo-

flo." Show of 24 photographs which
celebrate the rich culture erf Tibet

Kara Museum ofContemporaryArt
(tel: 3445.0651 ). To March 20: '‘Ku-

bota Shigeko: Video Installation"

traces the career of the New York-
baaed artist whose work In video has
helped define this radical art form

Barcelona
Fundacid Antoni Tdples (tel:

487.03.15). To March 29: "Commu-
nication on the Wall." Study of the
Catalan artist's "matter paintings"

which broughtTdples significant ac-
claim in the '50s and '60s.

SWITZERLAND

“Kareem Abdul-Jabbar” at

New York's IBM Gallery.

ence of Eastern philosophy on the

contemporary British painter Jennifer

Durrani _ ,

English National Opera (tel:

836.0111). Claudio Monteverdis

To March 15: "The
Contemporary art axhfoft intertwining

the works ot W. P. W. Hoffman, Zoe
Keramea and Detkrt MaHwttz in the

former train station.

Cologne
KOInlsches Stadtmuaeum (tel:

221.23.52). To March 22: "In and
From Cologne." Works completed by
Wolf VosteTl between 1954 and 1979
areparfofa muftf-axhibltion celebra-

tion ottheavant-gardeGerman artist

Frankfurt
SchJm Kursffialle (tel: 299.98.82).

To May 1 0: "Construction 8. Imagina-

tion." The Soviet Russian avant-

garde 1910-30.

Munich
MQnchner Stadt Museum (tel.

233J22948). To March 22: "Annie

Leibovitz Photographs 1970-90.”

Major retrospective of one of Ameri-

ca’s most celebrated portrait photog-

rapher.

ITALY
"

Florence
Palazzo Strozzi (tel: 2159.90). To
March 8: Largest exhibition shown In

Italy of works by Gustav Klimt, in-

cludes 34 dl paintings, 64 drawings

and 21 posters.

Geneva
Musde Barbier-Mueller (tei:

3ia02.70). To March 4: "Art An-
tique." A panorama of art from 5000
B.C. to 300 A. D., from the Muse-
um’s collection. To March 24: Exhibi-

tion of pre-Columbian art to mark the
500th anniversary ot Columbus'B dis-

covery of the New World.M ftmiiiiMJHTqpiy
FondaUon Pierre Gianadda (tek

22.39.78) . To March 8; "Cettma,

Pre-Columbian Colombia." Statu-

ettes and gold objects.

Putty
Musde d’Art Contemporaln (tel:

29.91.46). To March l£ First major
retrospective of photos by Robert
Mapplethorpe. Includes over 170
works from private and gallery collec-

tions.

UVSTED STATES

Iznik dish at the Metropol-

itan Museum in New York.

UIXBMBOifRO
Luxembourg
Musde National d’Hfetoire et d’Art

de Luxembourg (tel: 47.93.30/1).
ToMarch 29: "Pelnture Baroques: La
Collection Kaufmann-ScMagetBr.’’
Concentrates on the highly Uluslon-

tetic paintings created in the 18th

century.

THE NETMERLANPR
~~

Amsterdam
Nederlandse Opera (tel:

625.5455). Premiere of '’(vtitnaate,"

Mozart's first ’opera seria,’ com-
posed for the MHan carnival season is

conducted by Harmut H^nchen and
features Bruce Ford and Susan Pat-

terson. March5, 9, 12, 15, 17, 20. 23,

26, 29 and April 1.

Los Angeles
Norton Simon Museum (tef:
449.68.40) .To March 8: "impossible
Realities: Marcel Duchamp and the
Surrealist Tradition." Works by Euro-
pean and American artiste such as
Magritte, Man Ray, Calder and Ernst
Naw York
IBM Galery of Science and Art (tab
746.3500). To March 28: "Sport In

Art from American Museums."
Metropolitan Museum of Art (tel:

535.77.10). To AU0. 30: ’’Ftowers
and Leaves: The Ottoman Pottery of
Iznik.’’ iznik ceramics from the 15th
to the 17th century.

Ufa- lLmbIhi„WABJIfliyKUf I

Corcoran Gallery (tel: 838J211).
To March 22: "An (Jncertafri Grace."

of Brazilian photogra-
o Salgado record the

and hardships of ordinary peo-
ple In South America end Africa. To
May 3: "Songs of My People." More
than 150 Hack and whitephotos doc-
ument African-American culture and
family life.
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42 Track event
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48 Private eye

49 Fuss

so Cleric's
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53 Type of exercise

SB Of any kind

57 Miss Manners's
assumption?

58 Put into a cipher

seAvrii follower

go Trudge

ei Salon service
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now
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1 Diva's solo

2Describe

a Vodka's boast?

4 Allied

s Soccer's

Cup
e Mind
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13 Prim woman's
declaration?
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is Social-services
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17 Hoim and
Richardson

20 Mediterranean
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43 Lemon, in Capri 48 Lyricist Green

4S Not so hot

si Basso Vinco

52 Ref. work

44 Appearance

48 Former Italian

statesman

53 "Give a
horse.,.’

54 Believe not

55 Yield

57 Ms. Hogg

Shopping in South Delhi Market
By Susan Kesdenko Coll

N EW DELHI— Tourist taxi driw-

os won’t take you to the Sunder
Nagar Market That’s because
merchants in rhi* chasterof dimly

lit, dusty shops wiih an edccuc array of tribal

art, antiques and kitsch refuse to pay com-
missieras u> drivers accustomed to fockhacks

at better known tourist haunts.
For the viator in search of something be-

yond the standard Indian fare of mirrored
cushion covers, handblock fabrics, and gems
that may or may not be worth tbdr purchase
price, tins south Delhi market is a must Since

the Sunder Nagar market opened in the mid-
1950s as a neighborhood shopping area, ithas
grown to include more than two dozen shops,
and is on the itinerary of an collectors and
dealers around the world.

A trip to LalTs Copper and Brass Palace is

as dose as many a visitor will come to the
tribal state of Nagaland— LalTs back room
is a wall-to-waH smorgasbord of wooden trib-

al art from the northeastern state that borders

Burma. Carved masks, shopping baskets
adorned with the skulls of monkeys, and
heavy strands of orange beads with pendant
faces intimidating enough to stop conversa-

tion at any cocktafi patty, sit alongside LalTs
more standard repertoire of Bhutanese tem-
ple doths, shawls, rugs, and jewelry. Stop
owners explain there has been a marked in-

crease in demand in the last decade for tribal

ait, and this business comes mostly from
abroad— about 95 percent of LalTs custom-
ers, for example, are foreigners.

Shopping in this neighborhood can be hit-

or-miss, ana sometimes requires a sense of

humor. In lMi», any imported it*"1 tend* to

be considered exotic, and one shoo owner
proudly displays empty bottles of rhn*«in
Dior and Hugo perfumes and a gaudy paper-
weight from England with an asking price of

$75. The merchant points out thefme work-
manship on a copper souvenir ashtray from
Australia decorated with the national flag

and a koala bear and quotes higher prices for

his collection of foreign junk than for the

beautiful bronze figures collecting dust on his

cluttered shelves.

WHILE the mam showrooms of-

fer a range at items varied

enough to impress the casual

browser, more serious stoppers
should ask to see more— bade rooms en-

sconced behind boxes and mazes of electrical

wires tm/aflmgly contain unexpected trea-

sures, and select items are often put away for
dealers.

Ask Pramond Puri of Rare Arts, far exam-

ple, to show you Us collection of silver pen-

dants, andhe pollsfrom behind thecounter a
dish of thin plaques engraved with Hindu
gods and goddesses that will ward off devils

a increase fertility, dependingon your needs.

Whimsical souvenixs, such as Friends Orien-

tal Arts’ wooden musicians from Rajasthan

and painted camd-booe picture frames, offer

AdfijOB CttOc

.

Carved masks on sale at LaU's in the Sunder Nagar market.

BttW- rhaTlrngpm ti-yms nf rirt fti mining anthen-

tkity. Serious collectors, however, most re-

main cm guard to verify both the age and value

of an item. By law, any object older than 100

years is considered an antique, and is not

exportable. Ask an owner to dabocate, howev-

er. and you will get as many different answers

as there may be reasons for asking.

Stop owners are eager to enhance prices try

insisting that such items as used spectacles,

rusty pocket knives and colored glass bottles,

are antiques. Yet when confronted with the

whether an object is exportable,

may suddenly retract their earirer claim,

merchants explain that there is no
problem with exporting their wares, claiming

the government is only interested in preserv-

ing works deemed national treasures. Given
lax enforcement of die laws, this may be a
reasonable explanation, but technically the

Antiquities and Art Treasures Act of 1972

applies to any item that falls within the pre-

scribed time period.

Haggling over prices is equally tricky. The
owners of Indian Arts Comer claim that their

prices are fixed, and display price tags on all

items. Other merchants however, translate

prices according to the buyer— foreign tour-

ists, naturally, pay a premrauL Still, those
slfiliwl in the art of negotiating may manage

to reduce prices significantly. One owner
quoted a puce of 1,600 rupees (about $60) for

a stringof tribal beads, ana eventuallycut the

price m half. But one should not bank an
obtaining a discount; some prices are indeed

^cbuancss with dealers are not^c^^y
interested in the small-time shopper.

Whether or not one leaves Sunder Nagar
with a rare catch doesn’t really matter atrip

to the market is time wdl sprat sway from
Delhi's tourist emporiums and five-star ho-

lds, where shopping is both expensive and
predictable.

The market is open Monday through Sat-

urday, 10 A. M. to 7 P. M.

Susan Kesdenko CoU is a free-lance writer

baud in New Delhi

WS AU 9WTS
AnOquM
Don'tpurchase items considered

antiques; regulationsprohibit amort of
any item more than 100years old.

NddraTreasurM
Do ask tosee more; dealers often have
back rooms andother showrooms with

additional wares.

FUmClaim
Don't take atface valuestatements

regarding the ageandvalue ofan item;

merchants sometimes claimapiece is

oldor rare to enhance theprice.

Do negotiateoverprice, though not all

merchants are witling to bargain.

Taxi DrtvM’s
Dobefirm with taxi drivers regareting

yourdestination: Driversprefer to take
you toshops where theymay receive

commissions.

Payment
Do insist onyourpreferredmethodof
payment; most mops accept major credit
cards, thoughsomeprefer cash.
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( (-sponsored by the

I ntortiar iomd Herald Tribune «V- the International Chamber of'Commerce

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Arthur DunkeL Director General, GATT

DEVISING NEW RULES FOR WORLD TRADE &
INVESTMENT
Dominique Strauss-Kahn, Minister of External Trade
and Industry, France
Etienne Davfgnon, Chairman, Socidte Generate de
Belgique

Robert D Hormats, Vice Chairman, Goldman Sachs
International

EMERGING TRADE BLOCS: THE AMERICAS
Domingo Cavallo, Economics Minister, Argentina

Jaime Senra Puctie, Trade Minister, Mexico

Ambassador Rufus H Yerxa, Deputy US Trade Repre-
sentative, Geneva

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Jacques Attali, President, European Bank for Recon-
struction & Development

CRITERIA FOR CROSS-BORDER INVESTMENT: THE
CORPORATE VIEWPOINT
Jean-Rend Fourtou, Chairman & Chief Executive Officer,

Rhfine-Poulenc SA
Carl Hahn, Chairman, Volkswagen AG
Robert Heller, President, Visa USA

EMERGING TRADE BLOCS: ASIA & THE PACIFIC RIM
Hari Shankar Slnghariia, President, JK Organization,

India

Ambassador Koji Watanabe, Japanese Ambassador to

Italy, and former Deputy Minister for Foreign Affaire,

Japan
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Kong to the EC

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
JQrgen M&Uemann, Economics Minister, Germany

EMERGING TRADE BLOCS: EUROPE
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sion

Birgit BreueJ, President Treuhandanstafr, Germany
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS
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GROWTH SECTORS FOR THE FUTURE
Jean-Louis Beffa, Chairman & Chief Executive Officer,

Compagnie de Saint-Gobain

Sir Denys Henderson, Chairman, Imperial Chemical
industries pic

JearvCteude Paye, Secretary General, OECD

CONFERENCE CHAIRMEN
Joseph E Connor, Chairman, Price Waterhouse World
Firm & President, International Chamber of Commence
Lee W Huebner, Publisher, International Herald Tribune

Axel Krause, Corporate Editor, International Herald

Tribune

Simultaneous Engfish/French French/English translation

will be available throughout the conference.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The fee for the confer-

ence tg £595.00. This Includes lunches, a cocktail recep-

tion end an conference documentation. Please note that

fees are payable h advance and will be refunded less a
£80.00 correlation charos tor anv cdflctil&tion received in

writing on or before March 20, after which time we regret

there can be no refund. Substitutions can be made at any
time.

A special rated £495.00 is available u ICC members.

CONFERENCE LOCATION: La Grand Hotel Place de
I'Opera. 2 rue Scribe, 75009 Paris. Tel: (33 1)40073232.
Fax:(331)4266 1251.

To reserve accommodation, please contact the reserva-
tions department at LeGrand Hotel. Please notify the hotel
that your reservation is in connection with the International

Herald Tribune conference.

Tin tttKU BumsOCBnMM

IIcralb^^Eribunc.

REGISTRATION FORM: To register for the conference, please complete the form
below and tax it to: Jane Blackmore, International Herald Tribune. 63 Long Acre,

London WC E 9JH. Tel: (44 71) 379 4302. Fax:(44 71)836 0717.

25-2-92Enclosed is a check for £495.002595.00

Tile (Mr.Mrs.Ms.Qr)......,

RrstName ....,_

FamilyName

Position

Company.™

Address

City.—
Telephone ........

Please Invoice
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WAIA STREET WATCH

cent of its

36 percent ewer two years.
The barometer, the Altman-

MexriH Lynch index of de-
faulted debt securities, is

made up of bonds in default.

Investors Look for Jewels

In Defaulted Junk Bonds
By Floyd Nanis

*. Nm York Times Semcc

N EW YORK — For a quick profit, buy bonds from
companies that cannot pay thrir hills. If that sounds

y°° “* not^th thecurrent spirit of Wall

fonTt-a i«j5
rect\P0&l

s 816 “Wnndatmg for investors in de-ismted bonds as the prices of such securities are rapidly bid up.
anmdCTof such bonds lamed 7.1 pacent A

snndarsui^ineariy 1991 was enough to mSelast year the best
mdex*s five-year history, with a rise of 43.1 percent

That performance was a testament to the vitality of the junk-
DOTH market, and an indication of how negative the psychokMcv
on such bonds had become by late 1990, when the index bot-
tomed, having lost 17.1 per- — - —

ivraeiiiayearaad

investors remain

willing to help
jtf^hccazse the companies companies emerge
nave filed for bankruptcy pro- .

r.
“

tection. The bonds go into the from bankruptcy.
index only after the default

r J

occurs— usually well after the prices of the bonds have plunged.
They come out of the index after they resume paying interest or,
more Hedy, aft® the conqsuzyis restructured and bondholders get
castor securities that provide a partial payment of their 4-iwwnc

Given that defaulted bonds pay no interest, often for pro-
longed penods, buyers are betting on price increases during the
tcstructnnng periods. And they are betting rim* restructuring win
not leave bondholders with almost nothing to show for their
investments. That can happen, as some Pan Am Corp. bondhold-
ers can attest

“As best that I can tell, the market's rebound in 1991 has
caused prices to come back to fairly reasonable levels, given the
prospects of the firms that comprise the index," said Edward L
Altman, the designer of the index and a finance professor at New
York University.

T HATREBOUND certainly helped bonds even before they
defaulted. Mr. Altman calculated that in 1991, the average

.

band that defaulted traded for 36 cents on the rfnH*r

immediately after default, up from 23 cents for bonds
defaulted in 1990. Moreover, prices of bonds entering default
were rising throughout the year, reflecting the increased opti-
mism of investors.

Given that performance, it is not surprising that the biggest
profits from SMwrilint rame early in 1991, before the

s rt

general bidding op of prices on bands of companies that seemed
headed toward defanlL The index, in which the prices mi Dec. 31,
1986, equal 100, rose to 170 at the end of July. It then fell back
until regaining that level last month.
A theoretical investorin defaulted securities who bought at the

end of Julyand sold at the cmd of January would have a profit of
only 0.6 percent, far less than the return on Treasury bins.
One indication of just how far the market for defaulted

securities had fallen is Oat theindexpeaked at theend of 1988 at
174, stQl a bit above the 171 at the rad of January.
Mr. Altman noted thatone factor raisingreturns recently was

the willingness of stock-market investors to pay high prices for
shares In companies coming out of bankruptcy.
“There is an expectation that the equities of these companies

are quite valuable," he said, pointing to Federated Department
Stores Inc., whose shares began trailing this month at prices as
high^s; 4U&25, wefl above some,estimates. They hfeve- since

dropped below $16.

For investors who are consideringbuying defaulted bonds, or
participating in the^growingnumber of rmitnal funds and invest-

ment partnerships that do so, the important question is whether
prices have risen too far.

There aresome companies that areup so far that it is hard to
understand," said John Boland, the manager of the Remnant
Fund in Baltimore, winch invests in defaulted bonds. But he
added that other companies remained reasonable buys.
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Does IaeoccaKnowAbout This Dodge?
By David E. Sanger

New York Tima Service

NAGOYA, Japan — When
Lee A. iacocca, the chairman of
Chrysler Corp„ ifan»wi« that

ew York Tima Service

JapanAuto Exports Soar
r Corn., t^wn«iv1« that A A

anesc car mports, surely be can’t

be talking about No.
1 1 AMRXML2DI9W-C06,
which rolled off the line here the
other day.

That car was produced by Jap-
anese workers all wearing neat
uniforms with “Mitsulnsm Mo-
tors" emblazoned oa the End.
But the sporty, bright red model
is a Dodge Stealth, made by Mit-
subishi, and sold in America
starting at about $17,000.

The only thing that make* it

seem American is “Dodge"
etched in the front bumper.
Mr. Iacocca made no mention

of Mitsubishi’s Nagoya plant

when he visited Japan with Presi-

dent George Bum in January,

ai the plant

about Mr.say as little as

Iacocca.

“We fed a little funny about
him,” Kazo Naruse, the deputy
general manager, conceded the

other day. “Here he is talking

about keeping Japanese cars out

of America, ana evay day we
come to work and make voy
good Chiysleis."

The buy-American movement
in the United States provokes
ocmtimiing confusion about what
constitutes the more American
car— is it better to buy a Honda
made in Ohio, or a Ford minivan
also produced in Ohio in a joint

venture with Nissan? There u St-

ile question about the national

origin of the 164,352 vehiclespro-

duced in Japan last year and sold

as Chiyslers, Dodges and Chev-
rolet. They arc thoroughly Japa-
nese.

But the fact that they keep

Reuters

TOKYO — Japanese vehicle exports in January marked their

largest rise since December 1990, bolstered mainly by robust de-
mand in the Middle East and Latin America, an industry group
reported Thursday.

January vehicle exports totaled 545,693 units, up 6.7 percent from
a year ago, said the Japan Automobile Manufacturers Association.

“Car demand in the Middle East began to surge after the end of
the Gulf War brought political stability to the area," an official of

the association said. Vehicle exports to the Middle East totaled

49,923 units in January, up from 10,107 a year ago.

Car demand in Larin America is growing because the economic
situation there is improving, an analyst at a Japanese research
institute said In January, Japan exported 23,335 vehicles to Latin
An^^up sharply from the 18^35 shipped there a year earlier.

growing," the anajyst^^kL “Economkf instability in some of"the
countries there may cause demand to turn around quite suddenly.”

In January, declining demand in the United States, one of Japan's
largest overseas markets, offset an increase in exports to Europe,
Japan's other major market, the automobile association official said

Exports to Europe grew UJ percent from a year earlier to 205,708
vehicles, but a slow economy depressed shipments to the United
Stales to 162,498 units, down 152 percent from previous-year levels.

pouring off the production lines

headed for American dealerships

says a lot about the Big Three’s

continuing dependence on Japa-
nese manufacturing.

Moreover, many analysts pant
out, the Japanese production
raises questions about how an ob-
vious opportunity to break into

the Japanese auto market has

been largely squandered by
Chrysler, which owns nearly 11

percent of Mitsubishi Motors
Corp. and GM, which owns a

stake in burn Motors.
Among the Big Three, only

Ford Motor Co. uses its Japanese
partner, Mazda Motor, to make
cars for sale to Japanese consum-
ers rather than for export to the

United States.

anese makers produce for the 1

Three account for a significant

part of the American market.

Last year Japanese cars account-

ed for a bit more than 30 percent
of the American market, up from

27.8 percent the year before.

But if autos made for GM and
ior

joint-venture “transplants In

America are included, the true

Japanese market share exceeded

36percent. In one way, the figure

is even higher: By some estimates

the Japanese share of retail auto

sales in America—excluding De-
troit's sales to the car rental fleets

— is dose to 50 percent.

What makes the Mitsubishi-

Chrysler arrangement particular-

ly noteworthy, though, is that by
Chrysler’s own description it has

been an overwhelming success.

“The Stealth is one of our hot-

test cars, even in a depressed mar-
ket," said Luis Franco, who
heads Chrysler International’s li-

aison office here. “Obviously, we
arc^veryhappy withMitsubishi as

a supplier and partner.”

But Mitsubishi's executives

openly cringe at Mr. Iacocca’s

oratory, and in a subtle way they

have begun to fight back. In re-

cent weeks, Mitsubishi’s top
American officer, Richard D.
Rccdttia, formerly of Chrysler,

has done what other Japanese
automakers have been loath to

try: He has taken Mr. Iacocca

bead on.
The conflkl between the two

has stepped up since Mr. Iacocca,

returning from Tokyo, declared

>ba t America was being trans-

formed into an expkiitM colony,

exporting raw materials to Japan
and buying back expensive man-
ufactured goods.

When Mr. Recdiia told the

National Automobile Dealers
Association recently that anti-

Japanese feeling in Demit has

“reached down to tap latent ra-

cial prejudice," his comments
were prominently reported here
So was his contention that leg-

islation to limit Japan's American
market presence would cost thou-

sands of Americanjobs and “pej-

peoiAte fundamental problems in

the U.S. economy.”

“I can't hdp but believe that

the emotional response we see to-

day is in scone wayattributable to

comments from politicians

U.S. executives following that

trip,” he said to the dealers who
met for their annual convention

in Dallas.

A senior Japanese executive of

See DODGES, Page 13

Car Dealer Lifts Profitby Dropping Salesmen
By Frank Swoboda

Washington Post Service

ST. PETERSBURG, Florida —
Fischefl knew how to deal with push
pressure car salesmen. He fired them
That was two months ago, when Mr. Fis-

chefl, the general manager of Swanson Chrys-

ler Hymouib. derided to fire the dealership's

14 salesmen and sell care at a no-hagglc, lake-

it-or-leavc-it fixed price. Since then, sales

have doubled despate the recession, sales-

idated costs have been ent by 30 percent, and

Swanson is again selling new can at a profit

Swanson leaves all cars unlocked so cus-

tomers can crawl in and out, and it allows

anyonewho leaves a copy of a driver's license

behind to test drive a car without someone
from the dealership at his side.

A showroom sign proclaims; “In adramat-
ic step to reduce prices and customer cost,

Swanson Chrysler Plymouth has derided to

efiminate salespeople. The savings are passed

on to yon, the customer. All prices are deariy

marked. Should you need any awacfwnce,

please oomein ana ask forone<k the manag-
ers." Local advertising stresses all that, too.

“The other dealers hate us," Mr. Ftscheh
said. But after seeing his sales go from an
average of 66 new cars a month to 120 a
month sincedropping his salesmen, he insists

“this is the way h should be done."
Prices at Swanson arenot necessarilylower

than those buyers mj|
if they are witting to bargain with a salesman.

And customers are free to use the price at

Swanson for comparison shopping.

Ted Orme, chief spokesman for the Na-
tional Automobile Dealers Association, in-

sisted that the Swanson approach was just a

flash in the pan. “Our bake position is that

you need a salesman,” he said. “Somebody
has to be there to answer questions. It’s a very

difficult market fax consumers.”

But a handful of other dealers around the

country also are beginning to experiment

with the idea, winch could eventually make
the purchase of a car like buying a refrigera-

tor or a washing madmife
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Mellon:

Back in

The Cash
By Eric N. Bag
New York Times Service

PITTSBURGH— Five years af-

ter a double slug of bad real estate

and energy loans sent it reeling

Mellon Bank Corp. has regained

modi of its strength. While prob-
lems remain, like the fallout from
past real estate lending the bank
founded 123 years ago by the Mel-
lon family has broken with its past

as a corporate leader and managed
to find profits elsewhere.

Under Frank V. Cabooet, who is

diairman, presidgrt and driirf exec-

utiye, Mellon has sharply reduced
its inventory of bad loans and cur-

tailed its corporate lending where
the headaches are big and the prof-

its axnalL The strategy involves
lending to wtwTl companies and
consumers, where growth and prof-

its now seem limitless.

Most important, Mr. Cahouet
has expanded Mellon’s service

businesses, such things as oversee-

ing personal investments, manag-
ing cash for corporations and han-

. =— {of anaHaj

ll»NLL»:*foctf< 1 1—wragl rt *»;» )'Mm*' rtv< t+—8*mrn » 1

g Promising Results Mellon Bank Corp.

While these businesses had been

to Mellon, under Mr.

: they have become the cen-

terpiece for the bank’s recovery.

They contribute a rang share of

revenue and the largest single por-

tion — as estimated 40 percent—
of Mellon's record 1991 profit.

The business shift has also

caused a big swing in the mix of

Mdlon’s $29.4 bflHan in assets.

Consumer lending which at the

end of 1986 accounted for 19 per-

cent of Mellon's total, is now 34
percent. Lending to blue-chip com-
panies has fallen slightly since

1986, to about 46 percent of assets

from 50 percent.

“The momentum in Mellon’s

service business is tremendous,"
said Livia S. Asher, an analyst at

Merrill Lynch.

Still, Mellon is not without trou-

bles, nor its strategy without skep-

tics. With 31 percent of its real

estate loans nonpwf(inni^ ana-
lysts say, Mellon may have to take

additional write-downs against in-

come to account for further de-

clines in property values.

Mellon's operating expenses
have also been rising rapidly. And
while profit margins remain rich in

Midion’s service businesses, the

margins are undo' pressure from
price cutting

Mellon also has an investor-rda-

problem. A 1988 derision to

sell $1.4 bilbon in bad loans at a
loss chafed investors.

Investors also were piqued by
Mdlon’s step that year to build its

capital bysoling stock to a Europe-
an investor group, E. M. Warburg,
Pincns & Co., vntich diluted exist-

ing .sha^riK)^l^le^s
,
ownership and

Warburg 16 percent of Md-
rs common stock, mating it

Mdlon’s largest tingle j

For 1991. Mellon reported re-

cord earnings of $280 million, or

$4.66 a share, up from S174 mil-

lion, or $2.83 a share, in 1990.

Return on assets, a widely cited

measure of a bank's prcfitabitiiy,

stood at an impressive 0.96 percent

of assets— eighth best among the

top 25 U.S. banks as ranked by
assets, and in line with the indus-

try’s 1 percent goaL
Those profits earned Mdlon’s

employees a paid day off this year.

Last year, by contrast, merit pay
increases wtxe deferred for aD work-

ers, and bonuses and vacations for

tofi officers were dashed after a
1790 fourth-quarter loss of $99 nril-

Kon.

Mr. Cahooet’s first big move,
novd in 1988, was for Mellon to

accept a few cents on the dollar on
a bad loan to be rid of it, instead of

waiting years to collect a little

more. Tins “gpod bank/lad bank"
strategy, as itis known in the indus-

try, allowed MeDon. as the “good"
bank, to keep its performims loans,

and sweep away $1.4 button in

troubled loans by selling them to a
“bad" bank called Grant Street

National Bank.

The sale cot Median’s nonper-
forming asset ratio to 5.03 percent

ai the end of 1988, from its 8 j01
percent peak in 1987, when rumors

cess ro improve the quality of its

remaining loans, with the nonper-
fenmng ratio at 4.78 percent at the
end of 1991.

The problem, though, is that

Mellon continues to ham a large

number of real estate loans.

While Melton was able to sell

some of these real estate loans to

-Grant Street, there was a limit to

how much trouble investors would
buy. The result: about $700 mil-

lion, or 31 percent, of Mdlon’s ap-

proximately $23 billion in remain-

ing real estate loans were
nonperforming at the end of last

year.

More than anything, though, Mr.
Cahouet has expanded Mefloo’s

service businesses. Along with
State Street Bank in Boston rad
Northern Trust Co. in Chicago,

Mellon is one of the leading book-
keepas for thousands of corporate

pension plans. It is a business that

analysts say produces giant profit

margins— anywhere from 35 per-

cent to 50 percent before (axes —
and Mdlon, with $120 billion in

such assets under administration, is

the tinrd-larsesl “master trustee"

m the United States.

Algeria Wins Credit to Refinance Debt
Reutert

PARIS—Algeriawan access to $1.45 biffion

in credit to refinance existing bank debt as

banks took a calculated risk on the country’s

stability and governments applied pressure,

bank and political sources said Thursday.

Tbe country, whose external debt is estimai-

ed ai $25 bOhon, hasfaced a bunchingof ddrt-

service payments fallingduebetween 1991 and
1993. More than $8 mHkm in principal and
interest payments is dne this year.

The credit, agreed upon late Wednesday af-

ter Bankers Trust Co. of the United States

eased its position, win give Algeria cash to

service its debt, in effect replacing old loans

with a new, longer one.

Timnewloan was approved despitebankers’

worries over the countiys political stability. It

had been originally agreed before a military-

backed presidency took over in January and

canceled tbe second round of a general election

that the fundamentalist Islamic Salvation
Front seemed certain to win.
Western governments have been

in their reaction to the political events.

they wane pleased to see that an Islamic state

had been averted, they were troubled by (he

undemocratic way tins was brought about.

In the end, a London bank effirial said that

Bankers Trust had realized that folding back
from tiie deal would have hit not only its

iqjutatkm but its pocket as wdL It also would
have bad an adveree effect on Algeria.

“A rescheduling would have been bad for

everybody* the nffiriai said.

A BankersTrust official described the credit

as a good onefor Algeria, and said, “Afterlong

and hard consideration of the question, we
derided it was in the best interests of Bankers
Trust to participate.’'

Governments also were involved. Finance
Minister Pierre B&tgovoy of France said

Thursday that there rad been exchanges be-
tween tie French and U3. governments on the
matter.

Accord Eases Brazil Debt Borden
Brazil said Thursday that It had reached an

accord to reschedule two-thirds of its $21 bil-

lion debt to the Paris Qub of international

creditors, Tbe Associated Press and Reuters
reported from Brasilia.

Under the agreement reached in Paris, Brazil
is to pay $4.1 billion in back interest and
pimopalbyAugust 1993, said Economy Muri*
ter Mairiho Marquez Moretra.
Another $9.4 billion in debt would be re-

smednledover 14 years, with a three-year grace
penod, while the remaining $7i wiftrm would
be repaid under existing term

Leaner Philips

Springs Back to

Profit for Year
By Roger Cohen
New York Times Service

PARIS — In a remarkable cor-

porate turnaround at a time of in-

dustry-wide difficulties, Philips

NV, Europe's largest consumer
electronics business, on Thursday
announced 1991 net profit of 1.2

bOhon guilders ($648 million) after

a toss of 4.24 bSHon guDdera the

previous year.

The surprisingly strong results

suggested mat, with drastic restruc-

turing. Europe’s electrocucs com-

panies era compete globally. Com-
ing as Philips s arch-rival, Sony
Corp., hasjust announced a fourth-

quarter toss of $156 million, ana-

lysts said the performance was par-

ticulariy impressive.

“It's a tum-up for the book, one
for the Europeans over the Japa-

nese," said Bm Colanan, an-deo-
tranics analyst at James Capri.

“Unlike Sony, Philips entered the

recession on a strong restructuring

note, and that has now paid off.”

The sharply improved perfor-

mance chiefly reflected the effects

of drastic cost-cutting, rather than
ray marked improvement in sales.

The company’s president, Jan
Tnnmer, expressed disappointment
at the “adverse trading conditions

in consumer electronics is particu-

lar.” This sector accounts for 47
percent of Philips’s sales.

For the fourth quarter, a period

in which analysts were concerned

that Sony’s losses might presage

negative results at Philips, the

Dutch company reported set profit

of 327 million guilders, against a

loss cl 2.45 Nihon guilders in the

same period of 1990.

Sales for the year rose 2L2 per-

cent to 56.99 billion guilders, from

55.76 bflhon guilders in 1990.

A company spokesman said the

company’s professional products

and systems sector — wrich in-

cludes medical systems, industrial

electronics and semiconductors —
had fared particularly well in the

quarter.

“If we look at 1991 in its totality,

we are not dissatisfied with what we
have achieved," said Mr. Timmer.

But for the second year naming,

the company opted to pay no divi-

dend, preferring to conserve re-

sources at a time of heavy invest-

ment in new products and
continuing worldwide economic
uncertainty.

“The market may not be too

pleased about the dividend deri-

sion," said Anrie Mclvor, an ana-

lyst of the Dutch market at Hoare
GovetL “But I think it will under-

stand their need to improve their

equity base at this time, and will be

at fourth quarter."

Indeed, Philips stock jumped
320 guilders to dose at 35.60 on

the Amsterdam stock exchange.

Under Mr. Timmer, who has

been with the company 39 years

and was appointed president in

mid- 1990, Philips has rapidly re-

fashioned itself in a way that has

surprised those who believed a

company stalwart would be unable

to .shake up Philips’s notoriously

bureaucratic culture.

Last year about 24,000 jobs, or 9

percent of the total, were cut. Over-

all, the company has slashed its

work force to 240,000 from 283,000

since Mr. Timmer took over.

The company's loss-making in-

See PHIUPS, Page 12

ECDecisions Face

New LegalHurdle
By Charles Goldsmith

InternationalHerald Tribune

BRUSSELS—A European Community court Anew out Thurs-

day a multimiHinn-dnllar fine an 14 chemical companies in a ruling

that could lead to challenges to countless other decisions fay the e£
Commission going back as far as three decades.

The Court of Rest Instance, a branch of the European Court erf

Justice, said the EC Commisaon had failed to follow its own
procedures in fining thecompanies 23.5 million European Qinency
Units ($29 million) for a price-firing cartel in 1988.

The ruling marked the second serious court setback for the

mshedacommis-
,4 million Ecus in

the British government.

ston order that British

illegal subsidies it received

“It’s

this thing," a commission official said of the decision, which turned

in part an a missing footnote in a Goman translation of the

commission’s decision.

EC lawyers feverishly studied the 52-page ruling to determine its

potential impact, with no dear-cut verdict by day’s end. The com-
mission most decide whether to appeal tbe rating to the fuQ EC
Court of Justice.

Some officials feared that the language of the Court of First

Instance was so broad that it could affect hundreds erf commission
derisions reached over the past 30 years, leaving them open to legal

challenge, while others suggested that the facts of tbe chemical case

were unique.

Most troubtieg to thecommisaofi was the court’s finding that rules

requiring thecommisaoa prerideot and its secretary eeneral to sign all

commisaon acts had been violated. In practice, officials only sign

immztes of themeetings and legal experts draft texts of the deoaons.
The txromi&Bon’g president, Jacques Delora, also was found to

have erred in not signing all of the texts of the derision in (he five

languages in wfateh the companies had to be notified.

“What this ruling could imply is that ovary translation has to be
signed by the commission president,” an nffieial said.

Officials noted that the ruling’s retroactive effect would likely be
limited by the two-month deadline for appealing commission rufings

to the Court of Justice.

OIL&MONEY
CONFERENCES

1992

We are pleased to announce the dates for

the two major energy forums co-sponsored
by the International Herald Tribune and
The Oil Daily Group.

• Oil & Money:
Asia & the Pacific

Sheraton Towers
Singapore

May 11 -12

• Oil & Money
Inter-Continental Hotel

London
November 16 - 17

For further information, please contact:

Brenda Hagerty

International Herald Tribune

63 Long Acre
London WC2E 9JH

Tel: (44 71} 836 4802
Fax: (44 71)836 0717

itcralb^^Sribunc

/
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Blue Chips Retreat,

Other Issues Steady
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NEW YORK — Stock prices

ended mixed Thursday, with the
blue-drips in the Dow Jones indus-

trial average tailing hade from the
record readied on Wednesday while

most issues posted weak gains.

The Dow industrials fell 11.S7,

to 3,271.45, but advancing issues

MLY. Stock*

on the New York Stock Exchange

edged out dediners by an 13^to-12

ratio. The generally smaller issues

index rose 1.55 to 633.95, while the

American Stock Exchange index

was up 2.12 to 416.09.

Ricky Harrington, director of in-

vestment policy and asset manage-

ment at Marion Bass Securities in

Charlotte, North Carolina, said it

was “a normal profit-taking day.

It's beat the pattern everytime we
get to a new high."

Hospital Corp. erf America paced

the Big Board actives, quoted at 23V&

on its initial day of trading. The

hospital-management company’s

34-mil Hon-share offering of its Class

A common stock was priced at

El-50 a share.

Glaxo Holdings followed, off Y*

to 28W after reports the Danish

,

government asked the European

'

Commission to examine the British

company’s drug pricing in Europe.
Warner-Lambert was third,

down 4*4 to 64% after saying the

Food and Drug Administration

had raised questions about its ap-

plication to market the chdesterol-

regulating, drug Lqpid SR.
Also on the Big Board, shares of

British Airways feD 2% to46% and
the Dutch national carrier KLM
dropped 194 to 20*4 after the com-
panies called off talks on a possibl

e

™13emorex Tdoledtbe OTC ac-

tives, inching up 3-16 to 1 13-16.

But the big mover was Gensia
Pharmaceuticals after the biotech-

nology concern announced positive
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testing results on its Arasine drug
for coronary bypass patients, ftfor coronary bypass patients,

closed up 12*i to 62.
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Dollar Loses Ground
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Ahead ofGDP Report
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar fell

Thursday in nervous trading ahead
of a report Friday on a revision of

U.S. gross domesticproduct figures
for the fourth quarter.

Economists were forecasting an
upward revision in the GDP to a

0.6 percent gain after a previously

reported 0.3 percent increase.

The dollar jumped beforee dollar jumped before mid-

Forclgn Exchange

day, when Treasury Undersecre-

tary David C. Mulford said be was

not worried about the current level

of the dollar. Although the com-

ment counteracted fears of central

bank intervention, the upward
move was short-lived.

Lera Brand erf Bear, Steams &
Co. said Mr. Mulford seemed to be
reiterating official views that ex-

change rates should be stable.

He added that there had been
"rumors all over the place" about
coordinated interest rate cuts com-

ing up in Europe. Deputy finance

ministers from the Group of Seven

Industrialized nations are to meet

in Germany over the weekend.
|

The U.S. currency ended at <

1.6355 Deutsche marks, down from

1.6458 on Wednesday, but was little

changed at 129.15 yen, after 129.17.

The dollar also dropped to 1.4805

Swiss francs from 1.4938 and to

5 .5590 French francs from 5.5955.

The British pound was higher at

51.7640, compared with 51.7540.

Earlier, in London, the dollar

lost ground as dealers became waiy
of central bank intervention ahead
of the G-7 meeting.

The U.S. unit finished at 1.6450

DM, down from 1.6495 Wednes-

day. It also dipped to 129.55 yen in

late trading from 129.75.

The dollar slipped to 1.4915

Swiss francs from 1.4955, and to

5.6000 French francs, from 5.6150.

The pound advanced to SI.7555
from 51.7485. (UN, Reuters)
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voiced optimism that the U.S. recession ^
SSdfl-Soffer* bad

while the number of Americans fihng new claims iw

benefits rose for a second straight week. „ Bradvsaki hrte
“1 see robins on the lawn m the economy now, Mr. manysaina

^t^atiocudAssociatioa of Realtors

homes feU for the first time in four P^?v“

rime visits to unemployment offices climbed to 459,000 for the to*

ended Feb. 15, up 7,000 from the previous week. .

. ;

.

• •

Sovrcms: Router*. Marti Associated Press.
London Inn Ftoandat Futures Exetmse.
mtl Potra/aum BxdKmao.
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House Panel Raises Tax Cost of

WASHINGTON (AF) — A House subcommittee voted 25 to Hy
Thureday to add $25 billion to the taxpayer cost of the savmgs-raa-toan

bailout, less than half the anoount the administration requeffloa.

is needed.

STOCK SPLIT
Dial Loll — 3-tar-

2

FralecTavWan Inc— 24or-7

Setbadks for Penney, Woolworlh ,:l£

;

NEWYORK (Reuters)— J.C Pfenney Ca and Wodworth Corp. op

Thursday said the past 12 months’ results were host by huge one-time

rhargfts taken to shut stores and consolidate operations because of the

recession. -

J.C Penney said its 1991profit plummeted to S80 million, «nral to4».

cents a ^iare, frmn S577 milfion, or $4.33 a share, a year earlier. Revenue

fdl to S17J0 bflHon from $17.41 biHicn.
'

Woolworth said it had a loss of $166 million in its finaiwaaT year ended-
:
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Jam 25, compared with a profit of $317 million, or $2.45 a share, ayear
earlier. Sales rose to $9.91 billion from $9.79 billion.

CD Producers Will Scrap Cardboard:
n |. _ J 1 -X ™ 4.NEW YORK (Reuters) — The recording industry hopped an.flft il

environmental bandwagon on Thursday, sayjjngit would rihnrnatc excess ^
cardboard packaging of compact disks witfrima year.

The disposable cardboard “long box,” which has been used to package r,

and marvel CDs virtually since they came on the market in 1983,w2Lfae_- r

stripped off, leaving the disks to be sddin tbe square plastic *tjewelbflix”

used by collectors to store them.

Franklin Confirmedfor Commerce;
WASHINGTON (Reuters)—Hk Senate on Thursday approved,Ac J

mninatira ofBarbaraH. Franklin, 51, ascommerce aecretaiy tore^ace
Robert A. Mosbacher. • i

She was confirmed on a voice votm She is head ofherown management'.

:

.r

consulting firm and serves on the boards of several companies. At her
confirmation hearing

, the nominee promised to weak' hard to opea 1
:«

foreign markets for UK goods and services.
• - •

PHILIPS: Leaner
,
die Electronics Giant Springs Back to a 1991 Profit mm,

Via Associated EY*n

(Confirmed from ffist finance page)

formation-systems division was sold

to Digital Equipment Corp. of the

United States last year. Interests in

telecommunications and domestic

appliances were also divested.

At the same time, Mr. Timmer
invested heavily in the company’s

core cousumer-dectrooics sector,

acquiring new business and putting

a new emphasis on software.

With consumer electronics still

depressed — operating income in

the sector fell by almost one-third

last year— the ultimate success of

this strategic choice still appears to
hang in the balance.

Referring to this restructuring,

Mr. Timmer said, “Weknow of no
examples of large companieswhere
such a process has teen put into

effect in a shorter period of time.
"

Still, the company sounded a
cautious note in the light of con-

tinuing weakness in the consumer-
electronics market, the high cost of

investment in new productsand the

overall stale of the world economy.
“It is advisable to hold out the

prospect of only a limited increase

in sales and net income from nor-

mal business operations for 1992,'*

Mr. Timmer said.

Among thenewproducts Philips

is working on is the digital compact
cassette, which it hopes will take

over from the cassette player in the

sameway as thecompact disk took
over from long-playing records.

It also is investing heavily in

high-definition television, and has

Season Season
Hhjti Low Open Hloti Low dase Cha.

recently introduced the Compact
Disc-Intcractive(CD-l), acompact
disk player that combines sound,

images and graphics when hooked
to a television screen.

Thecompany is investingin soft-

ware and distribution. Last year, it

bought stakes in Blockbuster En-
tertainment Corp., the biggest op-
erator of video stores in the United
States.
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Jul 393 355ft 3.9»ft 194ft + Xlft
Sea 356 198ft 196 190 + M
Dec 405 4X5 403ft 4X5 + X2ft
Mar 418 + Xlft
EstSates Prv.Sales Prev.Dav Open Int CUB.

8535 29,158 -392

CORN (CBT)
£0® bu minimum- dollars per bushel
277W 238V5 Mar 2X116 2X227m 23436 Mn 2X7K> 2X7V)
2X4W 239% Jill 27316 275
270% Z36J5 5ep 271 272W
273 236ft DSC 2X7ft 2X9U
2X0 Z5ffL Mar 275ft
2J»a 2X7*4 MOY 27SM 2Mft
EsT Sates Prev. Safes 74746
Prev. DayOpen I rtf705,999 up

soybeans torn
5X00 bu mlnbnun- dollars per bushel
166 530 Mar 573 575

Season Season
HEsfl Law Open Hlptl Law Close as.

COCOA (HYCSCE)
lOmetrlcton+ S perton

1538 997 Mar 1112 UU 1096 7102 +1
1388 M26 .May 1135 1138 1121 1122
MIC 1056 Jul- 1164 1170 1153 1156
1427 1000 . Sap -1199 1200 1119 TH0
MSB 1119 Dec 1238 1248 1283 1233 —7
1495 1245 Mar 1280 1288 1280 1268 —7
1518 1210 May 1297 —£
1530 1294 Jul 1319
1336 1330 S«P 1353 1355 1355 1353
1500 1455 Dec 1388 —4

EsLSafes 1631 1Prev.Sofes 7.320
Prev.DayOpen Int 52451 up478

ORANGE JUICE(MYCE)
15X00 lbs.- cents per lb-
3mau 11360 Mar 14105 14220 14120 14L45 —55
17755 115X0 May mis 138X0 13740 13825 —.05
175X0 11525 Jul 13630 13620 13180 13598 —JO
175X0 118X0 Sop 13110 132JD 131X0 13155 —A5
16E5D 11800 Nov 125X0 12520 12450 124X0 +25
16100 12100 Jan 12450 —A5
145X0 12450 Mar 12450 —55

,

May 12450 —45
130X0 lJOXQ Jul 12450 —X5
Est Sales Prev. Safes 988
Prev. DayOpen Inf. 10222 off 103

Season Season
High Low

MTS 9022 Sep
9520 9024
95X6 90L28 MOT
9442 9027
9421 9027
9345 9022 Dec
9350 RUM Mar
9323 9048
93X1 9056 S«>

. 92XS 9071 Dec
9245 9075 Mar
9250 9871
9226 9121 Sepmo 9127

Est. Safes Prev.S

Open HM Low dase' cha. V

WEw.’tc fisia

2X0 2X146
2X7U 269ft
272ft 275
270ft 272ft
2X716 245ft
274 273ft
275 279ft

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEXJ
2&000 Db.-amts ner lb.

547 May £81 5LKH6
5X2ft Jul i90ft 5.92ft
Sgft Awa 5LB5 576ft
i57 Sma 5.97ft 400

670ft £53 NW 48S 4J»
6JB £58 Jon 11716 115
4^ £93 Mar 425ft 127
440ft, 111 _Mav
gl-Sates Prev. Sales 50766
Prav. Day Open lnt.H9.T45 off 2531

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBTJ™ AMfers pot ton
16150 MOT 17140 17140

572 573ft
180ft £82
5X9 590ft
1M 584ft
197ft 597ft
405ft 407ft
116ft 116ft
12516 125ft

132ft

mjO 16450 MOV 17630 17430

12H5 ISH5 Jul I5S ,7BJ0
188X0 17090 Auo 17990 179X0
1MIM 17IJW Sep IfflOB JSO»mm 18230 Od 19400 195X0

»oS JSS 9« TWXO 19458
199X0 190X0 Jan
20UW 19140 Mar
Est. Safes Prev. Safes U.19B
Prev. Day Open Int 54263 off 790

172X0 172X0

J732Q 17570
17770 17100
17575 17900
15000 15130
19400 19450
19530 19590

19450
19770

BRITISH POUND (IMM) •

SPOT pound. 1 paintequals 500001
1X646 1X670 Mar 175F0 17602 17460 173B , -HU
1X330 1X6M Jim 17330 17358 17220 17330 -Ml
1X000 1X000 Sep 17120 17120 17729 17106 -too

Est. Sales Prev. Safes IZ3Z3
Prev. DayOpen let 27J71 offB66

CANADIAN DOLLAR(IMM •

tuta-ca^ipagrtequatosasMi :

xe& Mar X462 X451 0458 0471 +5™ X319 Jun 0402 0419 0397 0409 +5X?* A366 Sep X34S 0345 0345 S3SS 33-

EJS ¥£. »C X300 0300 0300 JSX7 -M
"SIS

ff°r 0264 . +4
S220 X220 Jun JH32 +4E^-5al« Prey. Sales £052

Prev. Day Open Int. 23X77 a««2S
GERMAN MARK (IMM)

lpaWtajoals 500501^ l?ar -*2?? -S“ 4044 -409* +«r

» ag9fli|.}
gtf-Sries Prev. Safes 45X99

JM6 **
Prev. Day Open Ini 74.160 afl 2088
JAPANESE YEN (IMM) _
*SSy7°' «nwta SUM00Q1
US'" -S5Z&K Mar 007747 007/51 007710007746 +17
SJ5J5 -fiEH jim 007736 057736 007695 007732 +17'

-SSSJ Sep 007730 - +16
"S32 D*c D07734 +13

'

ffi»7«o 007*60 Mar . mirm +73
Est. Safes Prev, Sales 23X96
Prev. Day Open Int 65X37 off 784

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
5per franc- 1

' '

Frfesr. s

Prev. Day Open Ini 56363 off790

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
40000 lbs- dollars per 100 Ita.
2410 18X0 Mar 19X3 19X1
2190 18X3 MOV 19.93
2430 19XS Jul 20,15 20X2
2230 19.42 Aim 2034 2039
2230 19X7 SOP 20X5 20X2
2230 19X6 SS 20X0 20X2

Dec 2090 am
aj-90 2005 Jon
2jxa Him MorMM ZTX0 May

_ Prev. Safes 190S2
Prev. Day Open Int. 77729 off 684

1935 1939
19X5 19X9
1976 1979
20.15 20.16
2028 2028
20X0 20X0
2072 2073

20X2
2097
21X0

Livestock

“TTLE (CME l

4omo ms.- cents par itx.

5-T7 10X5 APT 76X0 77X0
jg.15 67X0 Jun 7272 73X0
rZ/m 4590 Aug 68JB mmKM 6425 OCt 6830 68X5
71X0 6730 Dec 6835 68.95
70X5 68.15 Feb 6835 WW

Est. Solas 17X15 PrevTsafes 16.IK
Prev. Day Open Ini. 97335 aff2u

E!5£R tcMEJ
wmexL- cents per lb.

£.10 7430 Mar 7770 78X5
57-M 7325 Apr 7402 7495
#4J0 72X5 May 74X0 7535
mxo 72X5 Aug 7430 74X5
£•§> 72.15 Sea 7195 74X0
79-SS 7238 Oct 73X0 7370
«X0 73X8 NOV 73X0 7240

PALLADIUM (NYME)
100 trery az- dollars per az
13£75 7730 Mar 83X0 83X0 12X0 82.10 —35
101J5 78X5 Jun 83X0 84X0 8235 82.95 +K
Sn« mm rE.

8435 *“0 BSM +M
m, " +J"

Prev. Dav Open Int. 4JU8 afflli

76X5 77X5
7270 7125
6870 MXO
68X7 68.12
6875 68SS
6835 6830

Est Sdn 2314 Prev. Safes 1334
Prev. Day Open Int. 1030B off 32

0H3OSCCAAE3
4ax« Un.- cento per lb.
4642 37-23 Aar 3930 39X5
“40 4237 Jun 43X5 44.75

4J20 43X5 Jul 4420 44X0
46X5 .41X0 AUO 4288 4335
4235 3930 Oct 40X8 4040

«i5 11-10 4ajn 4135
47X5 40X0 Feb 4175 44X0

Apr
EsI. Solos 9X93 Prev. Safes 6X92
Prev.Dav Open int. 31X23 up 450
POMC BELUES (CME)
40J»0 lbs.- centsper lb.
61X0 32.10 Mar 31X5 33X5

3155 May 3140 3457

2TS8 S
4-73 Ju' MM 3SM

51X0 34X2 Auo 34.12 3£Q5
45X0 4440 Feb 47X0 47X0
47.10 4* pi Mar

fta-Safes 4701 Prev. Safes 4463
Prev.Day Open Int. 12376 up39

77X0 7837
75X0 7445
7435 7472
7425 7447
JUS 7332
7340 7142
73X0 7175

473 471
950 970
1740 1760
3680 3670
3400 3430
2040 2030
2610 2610
998 990

2510 2540
1400 M30
1145 1140
3845 3900
9510 9500

39JB 39JO
43X0 4417
4410 44X3
42X0 43J0
«X0 4a17
42X0 43.12
4175 44X0

4115

31X5 32X5
3140 3405
3452 35X2
3412 3437
4675 4673

Rsctw HoMflna B 2820 Z790
Safra Republic
Sandoz
ScNndler
Sutler
Surveillance
Swissair
SBC
Swiss Relnsur
Swiss VPiksbank
Union BankUnion Bank
WMerthur
ZurWh Ins

Z&’S&VttS'

543 548
8100 8040
680 664
307 307
556 06
985 980

O^FBE CtNYCSCE)
37XpOJbs.- corns per lb.

6450 Mar 6750 67.90
6415 MOV 69JO 6955

1WX0 6875 Jul 7150 7110
108X0 71.75 Sep 7435 7475
107J5 75X0 Dec 7775 7775
9475 80X0 Mar BUS BITS
9&X0 8300 May
8400 BUM Ju|

Est. Safes 7JM Prev.Sates M01
Prev. DayOpen int 48X91 off 162

67X0 6775
68J0 69.15
71X0 72X0
73X0 7450
77J0 7770
8075 8150

fWAFWORLD 11 (HYCSCE)
112X00 lbs.- cents per lb.

NA 3620
MA 2190

756 Mar 7X7 7.90 746
74S May 756 810 750
7X0 Jul 8X7 821 1X2
7.93 Oct 823 8.19
820 (Mar 844 854 829
820 Mav 853 54 853

Esi. Sales, 33410 Prev.safes 9B4J0
Prev.Day Open Int.100425 oH269
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ComingSoon: The All-Russian BigMae
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By Louis Uchitefle
- TTbio jffiin

gH^KSK&S!ping them into twdo&

a»Ji2I
“5 1^asagned now, and the onions

are gone. So is th« machine Lhat sKccd them
into slabs for hamburgers

Thejpidde operation has also disappeared
tram the plant on the outskirts of Moscow,
turned over like the onions to a Russian
supplier. In this case, a farm that grew and™ cucumbers to McDonald’s now also
pdtfcs them, then cats and delivers the pick-
les in Rngcrer^-rrmfif- plastic bflE?

As qffiddy as possiUe, McDonald’s, which
gated its rest restaurant in what was thoi the
SovMt Umon two years ago, is maldng the
traontion from preparing s& its own foods to
baying them, at less cost, from Russian firm*
The changeover is not supply a vote of

confidence in Russia but an step,

McDonald's nffieiak say, if the
are to keep their food affordable and also
make a profit

“This country t^ers many sources erf sup-
ply,” said Marc A. Winer, general director of
Moscow McDonald’s, whose centerpiece is a
big, shiny restaurant near the Kremlin dial
has become a landmark. "You just have to
find them, and that takes a lot of legwork.”
With its white tables, murals of summer

beach SOBMS and yotmgoonnferhdp bpstling
orders, McDonald's is deariy a ranty among

Moscow’s 9,000 cafeterias— the norm being
slow service and, at times, stale food.

It is also a star among fast-food restau-
rmi^bdng McDonald’s largest restaurant in

— nearly SO.^fd^^aad iKtaflsd
The 1,200 young people work two to a

register and half a dozen constantly mop the
floor to draw that service is fast and the

This country offers

many sources of supply.

You just have to find

them, and that takes a lot

of legwork. 9

Mare A. Winer, general director

of Moscow McDonald’s.

restaurant is dean. But among cafeterias, Mc-
Donald's prices are also far and away the

highest, a drawback for a restaurant whore
mission, Mr. Winer said, is to bdp feed Russia.

A basic hamburger on abun with pidde and
ketchup, a bag of french fries and tea cost 44
rubles the other day, or more than 45 XJS.

cents. That is a princidy sum in a dty where theS income is 800 rubles to 1,000 rubles a
By comparison, a meal at a cafeteria

nwfhy—rahhgjy. mI»H
|

gmilncfymatM
potatoes, fruit and tea — was 20 rubles.

After price cdfings were lifted in Russia ou

Jan. X cafeteria prices, including those at

McDonald’s, rose sharply. A Big Mac, for

example, rose to 59 rabies, from 28 in late

December.
The McDonald's effort to operate as a

popular-priced restaurant proceeds on sever-

al fronts. Most publidy, the management

announced at a news conference on Jan. 31

that as a gesture to loyal customers, it would

reduce pnees by 28 percent for the rest of the

winter, in effect absorbing a new sales lax.

The gesture did not wipe out the restau-

rant’s profit, Mr. Winer said, although he

insisted that in Russia, a company in the

black today can pass into the red, as it were,

tomorrow. "There is a lot of evolution going

on in costs,” be said.

To keep down costs, Mr. Winer, a 45-year-
old former Coca-Cola executive, and his pur-
chasing chief, Vladimir Boras, who is 37 and
once worked for McDonald's in Yugoslavia,
are signing up Russian suppliers.

McDonald’s biggest purchase, of course, is

bed. Eight Russian slaughterhouses supplied
1,400 tons last year and the sides of beef were
ground and shaped into hamburgers at the
processing plant With the freeing of prices,

the slaughterhouse price shot up to 150 rubles

a kilogram (22 poundsJ in January, from less

than 30 in December.

McDonald's decided to fight back. Specifi-

cally, Mr. Boras and his purchasing staff

canvassed cattle feed-lots and soon found
some willing to sell livestock at 35 rubles a
kilogram. Pressuring the slaughterhouses,

McDonald's had reduced its cost to 90 rubles

& kilogram by early this month.

IQ ’91 Profit Fell 10%
WithNo Relief In Sight
Compiled by Our Stafl From Dispate&a

LONDON — Imperial Chemi-
cal Industries PLC, Britain's big-

gest industrial manufacturer, on
Thursday reported a 10 percent

drop in profit in 1991 and said

there was little chance of recovery

this year.

“It is nowdear ihai all ihe major

chemical companies are being ad-

versely affected by the worldwide

recession and the commodity
chemicals cyde may not pick up
untO 1993,” said the chairman. Sir

Denys Henderson.
Pretax profit dipped to £843 nril-

Hon ($1.47 billion), compared with

a restated £936 mHUon in 1990.

But jnofit in last year's final

quarter jumged to £140 million,

from a previous £43 million, as

cost-cutting measures helped offset

weaker demand.
The group announced an un-

changed dividend of 55 pence.

ICI shares dropped 28 pence on
the London Stock Exchange to fin-

ish at 1,282, as investors showed
disappointment that the results

were at the lower end of expecta-

tions.

Sales dropped to £12.4 billion in

1991, from £12.9 billion.

Group profit was again powered

by phannaceuticals, with its newer
drugs pushing up earnings by 10
percent to a £538 minimi

But tot

other ICIother IG businesses, with unsatis-

cals rod m»ttrials Aspire a cost-

cutting pregram, Sr Denys said.

Industrial-chemicals trading

profit stumped by £70 million to

£135 million despite lower costs,

reflecting much reduced rales vol-

umes anrf margin*: in chemicals and

polymers.
Sir Denys said the current re-

structuring, announced a year ago
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but made more urgent by a share

raid by Lord Hanson of Hansonraid by Lord Hanson of Hanson
PLC last May. was in line with

targets.

Lord Hanson still holds a 2.8

percent stake in ICL but last month

effectively ended takeover specula-

tion when he said he had no plans

to bid.

Sir Denys said that most major
world economies aided 1991 on a
flat note rod that there was very

little sign of growth resumingin the

rich industrialized countries.

‘There is Hnle doubt that the

coming months will continue to be

difficult for mast countries and it

would not be prudent at tins stage

to predict when recovery might be-

gin,” Sir Denys said.

But he added that IG would be
well-placed to take advantage of

the recovery once it started.

(Reuters. UPI)
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Very briefly:

• British Gas PLC
i

Mhon) from £121 lies rose to £10.49 bflhon from £9.49 Inhion.

SomethingforNothing? Royal Insurance Group’s 1991 Loss Stuns U.K.
ILj7/jo Pivi/ni* iVk emptied Ip Our swffFrom Dispatches pence on the London Stock Ex- In Britain, where the 147-year-old Re-insurance, which repre

M. X f €! C/I IAJ JL Wj T nvnoM n,- D Change, to dose at 188. slightly company does most of its business, only 5 percent of group busi
if J _ RoJ“ ®BSur" above theii low for the day. losses amounted to £367 mOBon, accounted for £38 million in 1

• Western German building activity is likely to grow by only 15 percent

this year, while in Eastern Germany it should grow by IS percent, the

Confederation of German Builders said.

pence on the London Stock Ex- In Britain, where the 147-year-old

change, to dose at 188, slightly company docs most of its business,

Reuters

WARSAW -— Hie Polish government has changed its mind about
giving citizens a free share in the country’s wealth after a survey showed
that most people would, prefer to pay for it, the Privatization Ministry
said on Thursday.
“The original idea was to give the shares out for free. Now we're

envisaging some sort of foe,” said Jolanta Szaban, the ministry's public
relations manager.

IrtVnnM m-- w. .. . .. . ‘O-V « »oo, ouguur lio™ Insur" above thdr low for the day. losses amounted to £367 ntiffion.

ovemment has chmwid jfts mind about
e country’s wealth after a survey showed
to pay for it, the Privatization Mostly

ance Holdings group poste
tax loss last year of £373

be paying
nil rtnnl mur/lFnn fh^ ivwnnniw j T •

Royal’s net loss per share bulged against £142 million the

to 85.1 pence, compared with 362 year, because of soaring diyear, because of soaring defaults on
home loans as well as increasedC- • j- Jj J .1 * ' ^ MJW uiVTIVUil TUU. Ml/un. IUB1W OJ "141 (O JUUM

^ fividend, the company The decision to pay no final divi- theft- and Cre^insuraDce claims.

Re-insurance, which rcpnaents

only 5 percent of group business,

accounted fra £38 million in losses

due to payouts for natural catastro-

phessuchashurricanes and storms,
it said.

• Coartarids Textiles PLC raid its pretax profit last year rose to £422
million from £403 million but the company said it remained cautious

about its prospects in 1991

• Airbus Industriewon orders fromS
planes; the airline has ordered 21 of

AfaftKs fra two A-3QQ/310
-haul twin-engine jets.

i §*+. j - “ 4 mwvuvu ni uu uum uivi- luiw uiirumiumvfc uioiiii^ .

said Thursdaym ro amwoncanait ^ reduces the annual dividend Richard Gamble, Royal’s chid
.that stocked mwstors and drove per share to 1125 pence, a decline executive, said the losses were mam-
its Stock sharply lower. of 57 nerceni from the 26 nenor Iv caused bv the recession that saw

cssentiMIy are dosed-ena mutual funds.

“People dearly fell that if everyone got something for free they would
not appreciate it,” Ms. Szaban added.
Ms. Szabro said nunistry officials bad been surprised and encouraged

by the fact that most of those surveyed said they would keep the shares

rather th»n take imnwWafe profits.

The idea fra a survey followed mtiriian of the mass privatization

program whenh was put to the National Assembly last year. A proposal to

give a central role to farcign consultants drew even mare fire from drouths.

To reassure skeptics about putting the nation’s best assets into foreign

hands, Jerzy Thicrne, who heads the Mass Privatization Project, said the

mmistry would set up a pand of senior Palish professionals to evaluate

th« nnwBnlHMifg and nmranmt banVs nmnfrng the fanda,

Each consultant or bank is to take a 33 percent share in one of die

target companies. An additional 27 percent is to be divided between the

funds, while staff ^t 10 percent. The Treasury is to keep 30 percent.

ns stock snarpiy lower. of 57 percent from the 26 pence ly caused by the recession that saw
The loss was double that fra paid out in 1990, and a serious claims snowball fra mortgage-in-

1990. event for an insurance company, demnity policies, where borrowers

“No-one was foDy prepared” fra Royal’s income from policy pre- can no longer pay off mortgage
such bad news, said Yoossef TLii. mhims was down 4 percent to £3.46 loans. Charges for mortgage-indtan-

analyst at UBS/Ph3Hps ft Drew, billion, against £3.61 billion the nity losses in Britain shot up to £257
Royal Insurance shares plunged 36 previous year.

Royal Insurance restructured its

activities last year, firing 1^00 peo-

ple. It has launched ajoint venture
m Europe, baptized EPIC, with

Fondiana of Italy and AMB, sell-

ing two of its Dutch subsidiaries to

EPIC fra £166 million and a one-

third share in EPIC.

• Stated, the Norwegian oil company, said net profit for 1991 amounted
to 5.4 bflhon kroner ($832 million), up from 43 bflhrai kroner in 1990,

ion from £10 million in 1990. (AFP. UPI)

due largely to new provisions for oompany taxation in Norway.

• DAG and HBV, German twnirfng trade wninna, plan one-day strikes

Friday to press pay demands; strikes were set at banks throughout the

Saar, in Frankfurt, Munich mid Mainz, with token action in Berlin.

• France’s socialist government said it had decided to abandon century-
old laws that ban women from working at night The decision immediate-
ly brought protests from trade unions.

AFP, Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP

GoodProfitData Fail to DispelMidland’s Gloom 2d Perrier Takeover Bid Launched

loss, butthe bank offend a
outlook and cut its dmdern

than topic the £1

1

DODGES: Modem Nagoya
and £100 mflfian.

Conpikd by Our StaffFrom Dtyatdies execntiwe, said there were almost nn “Our trading profit was up 28 pected by investors. Midland’s

LONDON — Midland Bank hopeful indications to signal a rapid percent and we were better on bad stock rose 23 pence, to 261 pence,

PLC surprised investors onThnrs- return to acceptable kvds of profit- debts than had been forecast,” he on the London Stock Exchange,

day by reporting a £36 million ability. “Last year was the worst I said. “We probably started provid- Hie bank’s travel agency.Thomas

($62J million) profit instead of a can remember in my 41 years as a ing againstbad debts beforeothas.” Code, was hit by the drop in travel

loss, butthe bank offered agloomy banker,”Mr. PearsesakL This year Provisions for had debts rose to because of the Golf War and the

outlook and ent its dividend doesn’t lode mud) better.” £903 million £703 million. Mr. recession in several wodd markets,

ear was mote Mr. Pearse said eady provision- Pause said the level was likely to as well as the fall in dollar interest

Senearnedin ing against bad debts helped, the remain high thisyear as there were rates. Its profit fell to £9 million

with analysts’ bank to report a profit and a £59 tew signs of economic recovery. from £28 nriffion in 1990,

between £80 mflfion general provision made in Midland cut its dividend to 3.4 (Reuters, UPI, Bloomberg)

an. the first half of last year was not pence from 9pence, but thepayout - —

kfiand’s chief required in the second. was higher than the 2.7 pence ex- 1

1990, anditcompared with analysts’ bank to report a profit and a £59 few signs of economic recovery,

expectations <rf a loss between £80 million general provision made in Midland cut its dividend to 3.4million general provision

the first half of last year

Agaux Franee-Presse

PARIS—Exor SA and its allies, SotifctA G&o&rale and the Saint-Louis -

sugar group, launched a takeover bid Thursday fra all the capital of

Source Perrier SA, a source at the French Exchanges Association said. .

The source said the bid, in cotnphance with a French order, was being
made at a price of 1,475 French francs ($260) a share, the same price as

Nestlt is offering in a takeover bid fra Perrier initiated on Jan. 20.

But unlike the Nestlfc hid, the me just launched by Exor and its allies

indudes a commitment to buy all shares offered in response to the bid.

French market authorities an Wednesday had asked the allies to

submit a takeover bid before March 4.

' But Brian Pearse, Midland’s chid required in the

(Continued from ffrst finance page) and air bags from the United
«... .. ,, „ ... States.
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from an American than from one
of us.” But others are not so sure.

“It never helps to sqm6 back,” one

senior executive at Toyota smd re-

cently.
. percent

Fra Chrysler, the Nagoya plant (ective.

managenaere volunteer that there

arcbequest quality problems with

the shipments. In some batches, 1

CS Prime Metal Management Company
socifste anonyme

56, Grand-Rue, Luxembourg

R. C. Luxembourg 6 30 197

CS Euro Finance Fund Management Company
society anonyme

56, Grand-Rue, Luxembourg
R. C. Luxembourg B 30 195

cftltt transmissions arede-

may be a place to learn some nn- “When we goback to the United
pratant manufacturing lessons. States and rauethe issue,” one en-
Thnnyh the idant itseu is among gjnnw said, “the message comes

To the unitholders of
CS PRIME METAL

To the unitholders of
CS EURO FINANCE FUND

tsdf is among
oldest, it has

said, “the message comes
lat they think 1 percent de-

Decision Concerning Fund Merger

been tocted toplacemany different feet ratios are normal. Here, 1 per*
jwMrfu on the same production cent is a big, big problem.”

line, an idea that General Motors solution? Mitsubishi installs

and others in Detroit want to copy, the Chrysler transmissions only in

Mitsubishi intersperses prodbc- ^tro^Us^sb^ktoOirysltf;

tikm of Qiryskr’s Stealth with Mit- Japanese mod* ^et a Japanese

Decision Concerning Fund Merger

subishfs own new luxury car, the tranamssron- Offiaally, the com-

$25,000 Diamante. P^y says that the arrangemmi

... tv. - niakes sense because it would be
More1 important, the robots that w opt a Chrysler transmis-

do much cb the assembly work re- ejrm serviced in Janan.

ottbe steed

> of one car,

arc hesitant to

sion serviced m Japan.

Onydo’s presence m Japan is

ntinnscule. Last year it sold roughly
: nght side of the

care here, the wrast sales re-

cord of any of the Big Three, and

aih’s workers evenfarbound Hcmda cf America,

about is the winch shipped thousands erf its

internationally sensitive issue of American-made Accords to Japa-

auto parts. A walk through the nese showrooms.

ed that an ovrawhdm-
erf components going

Mr. lacocca argued that the

numbers were so lowbecause of the

into the Dodge Stealth were not cost of meeting Japanese technical

Ammcan. Mitsubishi officials say, specifications, passing Japanese

however, that

converters, wl
do buy catalytic car inspections, and shipping cars

,

glass, carpeting from America to Japan.
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LIVING IN THE U.S.?

NOW PRINTED IN

Newark
FOR SAME DAY

DELIVERY IN KEY CITIES

TO SUBSCRIBE, CALL

1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK, CALL 212-752-3890)

Pursuant to a decision of CS Prime Metal Management Company,
with the agreement of Cr6dit Suisse (Luxembourg) S. A. as Custo-
dian Bank and with the approval of CS Gold Mines Management
Company, CS PRIME METAL shall be merged with CS GOLD
MINES, a mutual investment fund under Luxembourg law.

It has been decided by the management companies that this merger
shall take place on 31 March 1992. it will take the form of a transfer

of all assets and liabilities of CS PRIME METAL to CS GOLD MINES,
and the issue of corresponding units of CS GOLD MINES to
unitholders of CS PRIME METAL Certificates representing units of
CS GOLD MINES will be available from die paying agents ten days
after the date of the merger.

The exchange rate will be determined on the date of the merger on
the basis of the total net asset values of the respective funds.

Holders of units of CS PRIME METAL are requested to deposit their

unit certificates by 27 March 1992 with a paying agent (any Credit

Suisse branch office in Switzerland, at Credit Suisse [Luxembourg]
S. A. in Luxembourg, Schweizerische Kreditanstalt [Deutschland]

AG in Frankfurt am Main or Credit Suisse [France] in Paris). Inves-

tors depositing unit certificates before this date may specify wheth-
er they wish to receive a cash refund instead of units of CS GOLD
MINES. The refund will be payable as from 3 April 1992 through the
paying agent with which the unit certificates were deposited.

Units represented by unit certificates deposited up to 27 March 1992
will be exchanged for units of CS GOLD MINES at the rate of
exchange calculated on the day of the merger. A cash refund will be
paid for any remaining fraction of a CS GOLD MINES unit.

The exchange of unit certificates deposited after the date given
above will be based on the respective denominations of unit certif-

icates; the unitholders will be issued with that number of CS GOLD
MINES units which corresponds as closely as possible to the value

of the certificates of units of CS PRIME METAL on the day of the
merger. Unit certificates will be exchanged only if they together cor-

respond to at least one unit of CS GOLD MINES; a cash refund,

based on the price applicable on the day of the merger, will be paid

for remaining fractions of units.

On the date of the merger, ownership of units of CS GOLD MINES
passes collectively to the current holders of CS PRIME METAL units,

and the new unit certificates will be distributed by the Custodian
Bank with the assistance of the paying agents. The redemption of

units of CS GOLD MINES may be requested at their net asset value

on any banking day at he offices of the Custodian Bank or the pay-
ing agents. The conditions set forth in the sales prospectus of CS
GOLD MINES shall be applicable; the sales prospectus is available

upon request at the offices of the paying agents.

CS Gold Mines Management Company and the sales offices have
further agreed that fractions of units, which in principle are eligible

for a cash refund, may be invested (against payment of the differ-

ence) in an additional unit of CS GOLD MINES without being sub'

ject to an issuing fee or an agency commission.

Pursuant to a decision of CS Euro Finance Fund Management Com-
pany, with the agreement of Credit Suisse (Luxembourg) S. A. as
Custodian Bank and with the approval of CS Euro Blue Chips Man-
agement Company, CS EURO FINANCE FUND shall be merged with
CS EURO BLUE CHIPS, a mutual investment fund under Luxem-
bourg taw.

It has been decided by the management companies that this merg-
er shall take place on 31 March 1992. It will take the form of a trans-

fer of all assets and liabilities of CS EURO FINANCE FUND to CS
EURO BLUE CHIPS, and the issue of corresponding units of CS
EURO BLUE CHIPS to unitholders of CS EURO FINANCE FUND. Cer-

tificates representing units of CS EURO BLUE CHIPS will be availa-

ble from the paying agents ten days after the date of the merger.

The exchange rate will be determined on the date of the merger on
the basis of the total net asset values of the respective funds.

Holders of units of CS EURO FINANCE FUND are requested to de-
posit their unit certificates by 27 March 1992 with a paying agent
(any Credit Suisse branch office in Switzerland, at Credit Suisse
[Luxembourg] S. A. in Luxembourg or Schweizerische Kreditanstalt

[Deutschland] AG in Frankfurt am Main). Investors depositing unit

certificates before this date may specify whether they wish to re-

ceive a cash refund instead of units of CS EURO BLUE CHIPS. The
refund will be payable as from 3 April 1 992 through the paying agent
with which the unit certificates were deposited.

Units represented by unit certificates deposited up to 27 March 1992
will be exchanged for units of CS EURO BLUE CHIPS at the rate of
exchange calculated on the day of the merger. A cash refund will be
paid for any remaining fraction of a CS EURO BLUE CHIPS unit.

The exchange of unit certificates deposited after the date given
above will be based on the respective denominations of unit certifi-

cates; the unitholders will be issued with that number of CS EURO
BLUE CHIPS units which corresponds as closely as possible to the
value of the certificates of units of CS EURO FINANCE FUND on the
day of the merger. Unit certificates will be exchanged only if they
together correspond to at least one unit of CS EURO BLUE CHIPS;
a cash refund, based on the price applicable on the day of the merg-
er. will be paid for remaining fractions of units.

On the date of the merger, ownership of units of CS EURO BLUE
CHIPS passes collectively to the current holders of CS EURO FI-

NANCE FUND units, and the new unit certificates will be distributed
by the Custodian Bank with the assistance of the paying agents. The
redemption of units of CS EURO BLUE CHIPS may be requested at

their net asset value on any banking day at the offices of the Custo-
dian Bank or the paying agents. The conditions set forth in the sales

prospectus of CS EURO BLUE CHIPS shall be applicable; the sales

prospectus is available upon request at the offices of the paying
agents.

CS Euro Blue Chips Management Company and the sales offices

have further agreed that fractions of units, which in principle are el-

igible for a cash refund, may be invested (against payment of the
difference) in an additional unit of CS EURO BLUE CHIPS without
being subject to an issuing fee or an agency commission.

CS Prime Metal Management Company

CS Gold Mines Management Company
Credit Suisse (Luxembourg) S. A.

CS Euro Finance Fund Management Company

CS Euro Blue Chips Management Company

Credit Suisse (Luxembourg) S. A.

CREDIT -SUISSE
CS

CREDIT SUISSE
-• -cs

?
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10 your Visa* or MasterCard*

.
^ account.Thiswaywhen ynu'\c paid

juur credit card bill, jou'^ also paid .tour

phone bill. What’s more, every month Sprint will

send you a detailed calling statement out!ininijyour calIs

fur your personal record.

just fill out the short application to the rltflit. mail it in. and within

weeks you'll haw the FONC'ARD

advantage. .\nd .vuu'i? haw? one m

reason lu fear your mailbox. - - —

^

V TK% TV*t J^l t

m Chances arc you're a little

^ tired of getting >o many

^ bills. That'? why with

>^
-.v

'"-

1 Sprim FONC’ARD.* you

l pffiV’. can bill all your calls to0 •• y. »

and from the C.S. directly

Sprint

r Automatic billing to yourVisaL or MasteiK^ai^axKKXxnt. i

PLEASE PRINT

Name (First. M l . Last) — —
Home Address City — Slate/Province

Zip Code Country

Business Address - City Stole/Province

Zip Code Country

l Want My F(5nCAR0(s] Sent To: Home Address Business Address

Home Telephone Number Where You Can Be Reached (Country Code, City Code. Local Code] Etf

PleaseCharge Spnnt Calls lbMyCurrent- (CheckOnei

MasterCard' Yisa
- Account Number — i J 11 I I J— Expiration Date Month Year

Social Security s

MAIL THIS APPLICATION TO: „ „
Sprint International. Attn-

international Services Management. 12490 Sunnse Valley Drive. Reston. Virginia 22096

STATEMENT OFAUTHORIZATION
t

i hereby authorize Sprint to bfl all long disance tailing charges tomy cunent credit card aa designated on tteapptotm itapproved. i unoOTana thatany

calling charges biUedts my MasterCard' or Visa
- account willbe subtcct lothe same interest charges mat maybe aptficgfe pother oiarflesmat appear

onfharatxi^rinacsCTdanceimthtfceJernisaixJeondilJensooverningihataccount Everycal)mate tmto the Spnm r^jNCwiDBSuogctMopnm
authorization before being completed limy Visa or MasterCard isbstor stolen, terminatedorexpires, torany naasQfttoiwtWWtenTWWtetnBauSioroation

io Ml my account I will promptly notify Sonnt and Visaand MasterCard

Expiration Date. Month.

Signature. .PrattFun Name. . Ffeasesendme: FQNCAROCs]

; |ue;iHv{]rlnit
-
iininiiitibiiiuinK(

-
iMii|MM.trUiiiu>^l nuiwnMii Vliirxtrr»«rtw«irptvi|irTivfifihrlrm<p«,fil»(.«>»iirfK

Not jufc>t another phone company-
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Qantas Fears Keating’s
Would Hurt Australia’s

Program

Airlines
Roam

r fP®REYTQ*®1** Airways
*4d., Australia’s istciuatioual
<toier, warned Thursday that
mt ccontiy*s aviation industry
oould fragment, losing its long-
winccanpetitivBaess, as a result
of changes announced by Prime
Minister Pad Keating.

“We have readied a most cra-
oal crossroads — probably the
pyw critical in our industry’s
history— and we will pay a high
price for the talcing the wrong
turn/’ said John Ward, ex-
ecutive of the government-
owned airline.

Under the aviation changes
announced by Mr. Keatinginhis
economic statementWeritiftrfw

Australia and New Zealand
would become a single aiiime
market by 1994, with domestic
and national carriers operating
m both countries.

Qantas, currently prohibited
from flying domestic routes,

would initially be allowed to sell

spare scats to domestic passen-

gers and eventually operate do-

mestic services. Cross-mvestmem

zation of both government-
owned airlines, Qantas and Aus-
tralian Airlines. The government

Bridgestone

Land Sales

BoostProfit

Taiwan Plans to Block

Some Projects in China

lines would be alknved.

Foreign carriers would be al-

lowed interline rights, enabling

them to cany international pas-
sengers around Australia.

Mr. Ward said that Australia

must avoid creating a situation

where two of three anat] Austra-
lian carriers are competing
against one large foreign airW
with far greater resources.

But aviation analysts wel-
comed the reforms as overdue
and said they could lead to the
merajsg of Australian and New
Zealand airlines.

“It’s an intelligent and sensi-
ble rationalization of the Austra-
lian aviation industry,” said Pe-
ter Harinson of BDW Aviation
Services. He said the immediate
effect of Mr. Keating’s plan
would be to stimulate theprivati-

and all of Australian Airlines.

The budget-priced Compass
Airline became the first casualty
of Australia's deregulated tides
when it when it went into liqui-
dation in December.

“The government w01 need to
take care it does not fragment
Australia's resources white the
world is gome the other way,”
said Mr. Ward. “This would not
only weaken our current posi-

tion, but would risk Australia’s

long-term participation in inter-

national aviation.”

Mr. Keating, announcing the
changes, said, “The new policy
win encourage greater competi-
tion, both domestically ana in-

ternationally, and the develop-
ment of a more robnst,
integrated and internationally

competitive aviation sector.”

TOKYO — Bridgestone Coro,
the big Japanese nremaker, said
Thursday that its 1991 earnings
rose about 64.4 percent from 1990
income, but most Of the gain camp
from land sales in Japan that offset
operating losses in the United
States and Europe.

Consolidated net income, based
on preliminary data, rose to 7,4
trillion yen ($57 million) from 4.5

billion earned in 1990. Final figures
are to be available next week. The
parent company’s net profit rose to
62.93 billion yen from 52.06 billion.

The increase reflected land sales in
Japan, which generated extraordi-
nary profit of nearly 2S billion yen.
A Bridgestone spokesman said

losses in Europe and the United
Slates came to about 5500 million
While refusing to give a break-
down, he said Bridgestone was
more deeply in the redin the Unit-
ed States, where it is still digesting

the purchase and subsequent re-

structuring of Firestone Tire &
Rubber Co. acquired in 1988. He
also noted the weak U.S. economy,
which limited car sales.

Consolidated revenue fell about
1 percent, co 1.76 trillion yen, while
parent sates were up 2 percent, to

736 billion yen.

The company forecast an im-
provement at Firestone this year
that would lift overall results while
parent profit was projected to fall

37.4 percent, to 40 billion yen. Con-
solidated net profit is expected to

shoot up to 20 billion yen.

Bridgestone plans parent compa-
nycapital spendingof 86 billion yen

in I9^upfrom58ri0biDkmayear
eariier, mainly for improvement in

production facilities, research and
development.

(AFP, Bloomberg Reuters)

Thai Stocks Skittish Aheadof Vote
m n V

_
BANGKOK — Political ten-

sions and uncertainty ahead of
elections next month could lead to
an across-the-board dccKnf.m That
stock prices, with the Securities Ex-
change of Thailand Index tearing

770 early next week, traders and
analysts said Thursday.

The general elections on March
22 could T&um Thailand to demo-
cratic rule one year after the miKtaxy
removed the gpvonmeut of Prime
Minister nratirhqi Qioonhavan
• The SET index fell 19.79 points
Thursday to dose at 780.18, with

six times as many shares losing val-
ue as those gaining. Volume was
moderate despite five new listings.

“Political uncertainly is the key
factor,” said an analyst with Dhana
Siam Finance & Securities.

“Tims expect conflict,” the ana-
lyst added, saying that since the
coup, “people have become more
afraid of the military’s power.” The
mitimy has long had a heavy influ-

ence on Thai politics.

The SET index could be volatile

until the elections, ranging between
760 and 840, “if you’re optimistic,”

the Dhana Siam analyst said.

The five new listings Thursday
received mixed receptions.

The cable-television operator In-

ternational Broadcasting Corp.
dosed at 151 baht (S5.92) a share,

up from the underwriting price of

103. Thai Granite dosed at 86 baht,

up from an issue price of 63.

United Foods Co. dosed at 71
from 50. The plastic-sheeting mak-
er Thai Nam nasties Co. closed at

613 baht, from an issue price of 50,

while the seafood exporter Kiang
Huat Seagull Trading Frozen
Foods Co. closed at 155 from 140.

Revren

TAIPEI — Taiwan will block

investments in China by Taiwan-

based automakers, high-technol-

ogy companies and other strategic

industries, the government an-

nounced Thursday.

Economics Minister Vincent
Siew ordered departments to tight-

en controls on overseas investment

after several major auto and elec-

tronics companies said they were
planning projects in China.

Mr. Siew said investment in Chi-

na would be banned for 18 indus-

tries that the goverameoi considers

vital for long-term economic devel-

opment. They include automobiles

and parts, high-definition televi-

sion and aerospace.

“Industry is the root of our eco-

nomic development," he said. “We
cannot let our hard-won strategic

technology flow to the Chinese
mainland?’
Taiwan fears that its investment

in China could intensify competi-

tion from Chinese companies,

which have become major nvals in

world markets, and expose Taipei

to political pressure by Beijing.

Economists estimate at least $3

billion of Taiwan investment has

poured into China since political

tension between the governments
began eating in the late 1980s.

Taipri has allowed local comps'
nies to manufacture nearly 3,700

products in China, but they are

mostly in low-technology consum-

er industries such as clothing and
bicycles.

Taiwan businessmen have been

putting increasing pressure mi the

government to permit capital-in-

tensive, high-technology invest-

ment in ftbina

The Investment Commission
said companies would be punished

with fines and other fl <tininkn a ti\ (»

sanctions if (hey went ahead with

projects without approval.

Japanese inJoint Venture

For Thailand SteelPlant
Very briefly

Agence Fraace-Prase

BANGKOK — Siam Cement Co., part of Thailand’s biggest

industrial group, has joined three Japanese companies to form the
country’s first steelmaking venture, Sam officials said Thursday.

The joint venture with the dcctric-fumace steelmaker Yamsto
Kogyo Co. and two big trading companies, Mitsui & Co. end
Sumitomo Corp., plans to build a 6 billion baht (5240 million) plant
in southeast Thailand.

Kong’s madeet barometer, surged 2.09

institutional buying ted by demand
for HSBC Holdings, parent of Hongkong& Shanghai Banking Corp.

• South Korea, about to be taken to tire General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade over discriminatory rinttes on Scotch whisky, won a last-

minute reprieve by offering to negotiate with the European Community.

• Japan Aviation Ektiranks Industry Ltd. is dose to an agreement with

US. judicial authorities that would allow it to resume sealing products

using US. technology in exchange for adzmnmg to illegal missile pan
sales to Iraq and paying a fine, Nuon Keizai Smribun reported.The new company, to be capitalized at up to 3 billion baht, win be

51 percent-owned bySam with Yamato holding 33 patent. Mitsui
12 percent and Sumitomo 4 percent the officials said.

In^Tokyo, Yamato said the plant would have an annual capacity erf

600,000 metric tons of steel construction materials, mainly H-beams,
once h started operating in 1995.

* awp win uvunt iuiuu iv i4ini|i i/j tv uuvuii tu

60 patent, the bank’s vice pretident, Gunther Schnfr, told the China
Daily, with planned lending of up to $800 ntiBkm tins year.

Thailand’s National Legislative Assembly gave final approval to a
patent law amendment, demanded by the united States, to proride
protection for foreign pharmaceutical products, Roam. AFP, Bbombng

Thursday’s Closing
Tables indude the natlonwWo prloea up to

;
the dosing on Walt Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Wa The Associated Pros*

For those who can’t wait for their FONCARD.

; r |j

Use Sprint Express:” Just dial the access code of the country you’re inland connect with an operator that speaks
your language. You can bill collect, to your U.S. calling card or PONCAREt’So what are you waiting for?
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By Murray Chass
fftw Turk Tuna Service

NEWYORK —Continuing to forge stunning new
economic ground, major league baseball chibs wifijay
more than 40 percent of their players SI million or

mare this year. Barring trades, theYankees will have

the greatest number of those players on any one team,

16.

With the salary-arbitration season conrojeted and
only lower-paid players left to be signed, 273 players

are set to earn SI minion or more in 1992, a 21-percea£

increase ova the 226 who were in that position at the

dose of salary arbitration a year ago.

open mi the disabled list), 42 percent

million or more.
This will be the first season that any playerearns $4

nnOion or more, and 22 are scheduled to soar to that

plateau, mrfudmg Danny TartaboQ of the Yankees
and Ruben Sena of Texas at SS million or more and
Bobby Bonilla of the Mets beyond S6 miHkra.

The figures indude salaryand the pro-rated shareof
a vpninp bonus and any other guaranteed payment.

toe third base, the Yankees could field a
of mOBon-doIlar players, complete

with afive-man starting pitching rotation and a three-

man relief corps. A year ago. the Yankees had 11

players at or ova the SI million leveL

Gene Michael, theYankees* general manager, chose

not to dwell on the number of nuHion-doUar players.

“That’s coincidental,” said the forma shortstop.

seven players who
Yankees have only

all have IS play-

and ffrtt-jwnjiti

NY Times News Semca

the upper third, but
comparison, the Mets, with the year's

r, Bernik at 56.1 nnlEon, have 11

dollar players but are in position to have the highest

, at mote $44 nuIBon.

j have a major-1

wQl earn more than $3

i

two such players.

Boston, Toronto and Los

.

ers at SI million or more,

have 14 apiece^ In all, nineNational Leagueteams and
eight American teagpe ihhm are in doable digits in

the category.

Cleveland, whose winter activity seemed geared to

emerging with the lowest major league payroll, is die

only with no mOficnaircs. The Inch

paid player is Felix Fernrin at 5950,000.

The *«»nr>s closest to the Indiana in this regard are

the Houston Astros and the Montreal Expos, each

with four.

Fa the second consecutive year, the number of

players with salaries betweenSI mtilioa andS2 nriffion

decreased, droppingfrom 125 in 1990 to 102 last year

to 95 this year. The higher levels, howpver, continued

to escalate, reflecting the rapid rise that has dub
owners reefing.

The biggest leap in players oho earn between SI

’

,

'

.
.* t

_

• -
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Tims year 23

Death ofRed SoxOwner
Raises Queries on Future

New York Times Service

NEW YORK— Jean R. Yaw^
key, the m^ority owner erf the Red
Sot, a fixture at Fenway Park for

almost half a century, has died at
Massachusetts General Hospital in

Boston, six days after suffering a
stroke. She was 83.

Despite reports that she bad
been m failing health last year,

Yawkey continued to attend Red
Sax hone games.
Yawkey had been a director of

theNational Baseball Museum and
Hall of Fame since 1984, when,she
became the first, and so far only,

woman elected to the board.

As thewidowofThomasA. Yaw^
key, ifrft nrfiainffionane.ytamm
who bought the Red Sox for $1
million in 1933 and lost an estimat-

ed 510 naQkxi trying to bnOd cham-
pinndBp h^nw!rthtiiat 4dffi«.
boos, Yawkey saw it as her duty to

live up to his free-spending ways
afterhis death is 1976.

Farawhile,howeva.itappeared
that the team would fall into other,

less generous, hands. And there are

concerns now that Yawkey’s will

indicate
^uUrvazLi

Darryl Strawberry warming

major league players wffl hare

million and 52 million came in 1990, the figure fining

from 86 to 125. Lastyear, foe most dramatic escala-

tion occurredm foe $2 million to S3 miRkm group (27
to93)mid£heS3rmIKcmtoS4imIfiongruup(l to 31).

Hus yea, the 52 million to $3 million group rose
modestlyto 109, and theS3 miltianto 54 milliongroup
to 47, bra the most significant change came from 54
minion up, where 22 players suddenly soared.

Thirteen of those 22 players are hitters, nine pitch-

ers. Last yea, Darryl Strawberry of Los Angdes was
foe highest paid at 53.8 milHon. This year, 23 players

have higher salaries.

The Mets have four players at 54 million or more
(Bonilla, Dwight Gooaen, David Cone, Eddie Mur-
ray), followed by foe Pittsburgh Pirates with three

(Barry Bonds, Doug Drabek, AndyVan Slyke).

Two teams have two apiece: the Boston. Red Sax
(Frank Vida, Roger Clemens) and theTexas Rangos
(Sierra, Nolan Ryan).

1978, the Yawkey estate was
on foe verge of selling foe team to a

'armed by Haywood C.
ivan, a Red Sck executive, and

the team’s forma trainer, Edward
G. (Buddy) LeRoux Jr, with Jean
Yawkey as a limited puma.
Bm foe deal was so heavilylever-

aged that it failed to win the ap-

proval of the baseball connmsstou-

a until Yawkey, who pm up the

Fenway real estate as part of her
ct«ir* agreed to join foe group as

the third general partner. At the
time of foe tranamtinn, foe club

was valued at 520 million.

The arrangement proved stormy

almost from the start, with LeRoux
pressing for measures that would

Yswiccyjusi as detendned^con-
tinue operating the team in the

grand Yawkey tradition.

SnDrvan for the most part sided

with Yawkey, and LeRoux was in-

creasingly isolated.

The division turned into a public

rift in 1983 when LeRoux, allied

with several minority partners, tried

to take ova the team. Yawkey and
Sullivan quickly and repeatedly

bested him court, and LeRoux and

his partners were forced to sdl their

interest to Yawk^ and Sulfivaa,

After the deal was condnded in

1987, Yawkeyheld a two-thirds in-

terest to Sulhvan’s one-third share,

and she was very much in charge
from then on, relegating Sullivan to
little more than a figurehead,

Although Yankees business ad-

viser and presumptive heir, John
Harrington, the president of JRY
Con?., which brads foe Yawkey
Red Sot shares, was often mistaken
for the realpowa behind the fran-

pJiiw^ those dose to thedub insist-,

ed that Harrington was merely foe*

prime minister and Yawkey was

always the queen.

Tiira her husband, who saw his

twtm win three pennants but never

a World Series championship,
Yawkey, too, was denied foe ulti-

mate goal

During ha tenure, the Red Sot

won the American League East

three times, but in their only World
Series appearance, lost to the Mets

in 1986.

RoseMayApply for Reinstatement
NEWYORK(AF)—PeteRose says he may apply for reinstatement to

_

;an interviewwithNBCan Wedncs-“Ifspossible,” he said after taping s

day night. “The longer I wait, foe bettor my chances. But I'm sure Til

applym foe next few years.”

Ccmnnsaiang Bn**Giammiti hann«H Rose in August 1989 for betting’

onbasebalLThe afl-time hits leader artd fanner Gpottnati Reds manager
can’t be elected to the Hall of Fame until he is removed from foe

permanently ineligible Ksl That most be made by current

commissioner Fay Vincent, who took ova after Giammati died.

Inquiryon Tyson Case Tiring’ Ends
_ to support a claim

prosecutors have ended
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)— After

that Mike Tyson’s rape conviction was
thejr investigation.

“We uncovered no evidence of any improper conduct by or towards

arty juror;” said Rob Smith, a spokesman for the Marion County
prosecutor, Jeffrey Modisctt.

The prosecutors office interviewed foe 12 jurors and three alternates -

from theTyson trial after an Indianapolis attorney reported overhearing

ajuror say the verdict was “rigged."

For theRecord
MagicJohnsonsays there’s a 50-50 chance that he will play next season

—ritha in Europe or the National Basketball Association. (LAT)

Join McEnroe, Andre Agassi, Pete Sampras and Rick Leach will play

for foe United States in its Davis Cop quarterfinal against Czechoslova-

;

kia next month, the same foursome that led the United States to a 5-0

victory ova Argentina in the opening round. (AP)

WQt Chamberlain renamed hospitalized Thursday after complaining

that his heart was racing just before a game between the New York'
Kmcks and Los Angdes Lakers on Wednesday night (AP)

Reliever Steve Bedroahn, 34, a fonna Cy Young Award winner, is

retiring from baseball after foe Minnesota Twins let him go ova the.

winter. f.4Pj-

Tbe EOT Breeden’ Gm, a big day in thoroughbred racing, will be held
’

at Santa Anita track in California on Nov. 6 for the first time in seven

years. (AP)

BOOKS BRIDGE
PEANUTS

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
FRANCOIS RABELAIS

Translatedfrom the French by Donald

M. Frame. 1,067pages. $60. Univer-

sity ofCalifornia Press, 2120Berkeley

Way, Berkeley, Calif. 94720.

Reviewed by Michael Dirda

READERS have never been quite

sure about Fra1190is Rabelais

(14947-1553). On foe rate band, he has

been called the most difficult of all

French writers, a sly social critic, and a
Renaissance James Joyce pushing lan-

guage beyond foe brink of sense. On foe

other, actually reading "Garganma” and
"PamagrueT is a lot like going to a

Sovak or Ukrainian wedding in an Ohio
'steel town, where you pay a dollar to

dance with the bride, eat way too much
Jdelbasa and drink yoursdf sflly.A lot of
fun, but a little goes a long way.

For Rabelais— monk, physician, hu-

manist — nothing succeeds like excess.

His giant heroes and tbdr hard-living

cronies wallow in the socially, aestheti-

cally and politically incorrect. They’re

sexist, gluttonous, profane, bellicose,

cruel, childish, ingenious, disputatious

and completely vulgar.

In 1532, an anonymous work about
the “enormous giant Gargantua” ap-

peared to an inevitably colossal success,

and Rabelais decided to cash in on its

fame. The next yea he brought out

“Pantagrud,” which relates the fabulous

and sometimes fabliau-like exploits of

Gargantua’s son, focusing on Ms educa-

tion in Paris, his friendship with foe

roguish normal-sized Panurge and their

epic battle against the rebellious Dip-

sodes:

In 1535, this was Mowed by Rabe-
lais’s “The Very Horrific Life of foe

Great Gargantua, Fatherof Pantagruel”
again chronicling the upbringing, friend-

ships and wars of its hero. It concludes

with the establishment of the renowned
Abbey of Theleme, where foe only mo-
nastic rule is "do what you wflL"

Like Dickens, tike Joyce Rabelais rev-

els in the way people talk. He can make
us hear a sophistical schoolman or a
coarse peasant; he can beas rarefied as a
troubadour or as grimly and
anatomical as William Bi

The next two volumes of Rabelais, the

unimaginatively titled “Third Book”
(1546) and “Fourth Book” (1552), dis-

play a more talkv, intellectual character

and have been glossed, with swe-inspir-

by Michael Screech, as

of' the religious and philo-

sophical skirmishes of Renaissance hu-

manism. The “Third Book," in particu-

lar, offers a series of bachelor
conversations modeled partly after Rato
and Lucian.

Thematically, this third volume zeroes

in on Panurges itch to get married and
his fears (hat he may then be cuckolded.

What to do? He consults a doctor, a

jurist a philosopher, a foot a witch and
keeps gating ambiguous answers.

unable to resolve his dilemma, Fan-

urge finally sets sail with his friends, in

an obvious parody of the Arthurian

quest for the Holy Grail, to consult the

Divine Bottle. Rabelais' “Fourth Book"
relates the company’s Gulliverian adven-

tures among strangepeoples astheyjour-

ney toward the antete

Then Rabdais died. Nine yeas later,

however, a “Fifth Bode” unexpectedly

appeared Most scholars reject it as a fake;

others, Hkc Frame, accept that it may be
based on Rabelais’ rough drafts. All edi-

tions print it regardless, for it coodndes
with foe questos reaching theDhme Bot-

tie;^where they receive its message; Trinch.

Or. drink life to the lees and savor evoy
minute, the very definition of what has

been called Fantagruefism.

The great virtue of Donald Frame’s

translation lies in its fidelity to foe

French, extensive annotations (crucial, 1

think, in reading a writer as topical and

allusive as Rabdais). and an exceptional-

ly large glossary of proper names. AH of

these come backed by foe authority of

Frame, fa years foe leading American

scholar of French Renaissance prose.

Still, the Colombia professor, who died

before be was fully satisfied with his

work, sometimes sounds insufficiently

musical and a tadlow-keyed for his often

florid, manic original.

Michael Dirda is on the staff of The

Washington Posl

By Alan Truscott

E DWARD Rsype always preserved

his love of bridge, and served for

many yeas as chairman of London’s

Portland Qub. Just a week before bis

death he finished second in a Portland

event that would be unusual in any otba
dub; a team contest with foe squads

decided by kn.

Thefiddmdnded many international-

ly known stars. Rayne’s partner (nerved

to be Zia Mahmood, the cosmopolitan

Pakistani expert, and they had players

from Greece and Sweden as teammates.

On the diagramed deal Rayneand Zia, as

East and West, punished an opposing

pair that bad climbed to three no-trump

with inadequate strength.

The opening lead of the diamond ten

was covered with foe queen and king.

East shifted to a spade, and after a deep

finesse by declarer Wen won with the
rotip and Jed his remaining diamond
When hearts were played East held up
his ace until the third round, completing

foe ruin of South’s communications.

When another spade came from East,

South tried the king with some hope of

making his contract. When West pro-

duced foe ace he was down three for a
penalty of 300, victim of a defense that

bad smooth elegance. In the replay

North-South did wefl to stop in a part-

score and bring it home.
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Hurley:

The Fire

Returns

To Duke

Reinstatement
shemav—v?- -***- 1- ton***^

* “c~ as is removed 5?®*
“»= JSK

• —*W rmm isapazota

Two dosdy related dements

L 5^2..reappeared in top-ranked
V Date's linecp.

^
“ ^ “ pomt goard Bobby

sidelined for three weeks
wrih a broken toe in his right foot
2“ a *** transition, game
ttrtHudepr runs sowdl, whidihad
bem largely misting in his absence.
The result was a 76-67 victory

Wednesday the Virginia Cava-
hert m Durham, North Carolina.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

ise TLsing* Ends
ac&ing u> suopon , *.

taKL ?r^»iSSe

iseprepr aoduci bv or tww,^ to & im,g5

,Sc ^ *** alienatea»«sei report ovtdS!

ISe victory raised Duke’s record to
Z2-2 overall and 12-2 in the Atlan-
tic Coast Conference, ink! assured
the Bine Devils of a tie for first

during the regular season. Virginia
dropped to 12-12 and 5-8.

.Christian Laettner led all scorers
with 32 pduots. Hurley, in 26 min-
utes of play, had nine assists and

^ one turnover. .

Virginia stayed with Duke stride
for stride until more than 7minutes
had elapsed in the second half.

That's when Hurley’s directorial

skins came to the fore.

First, he hitforward Brian Davis
with ano-look, fast-breakpass that
led to a lay-up. Then he fed
laettner inside and passed to

ird Thomas Hill for tmofh*r
t-break basket

A SUPER BOWLER
Gooch Leads England Over West Indies

The Assotiaed Pros

MELBOURNE — Captain
Graham Gooch scored a stsngmg
65 Thursday as England cruised to
a six-wicket victory over the Wet
Indies in a Wood Cep cricket

match at the Melbourne Cricket
Ground.
The victory lifted Engird level

withNewZealand at the top of the
standings in the nine-nation tour-
nament. Both teams have 2-0 re-
cords.

In Hobart, a dashing century by
Aamir SohaS and inspired bowl-
ing by WasimAkram helped Paki-
stan to a 53-run victory over Zim-
babwe.
England bowled superbly to re-

strict the two-tnne champion West

Arthurton struggled for two
hours for his hslf-comsy as the

mnings fcG apart around him His
defiant 54 came off 98 deliveries,

took 128 rmrmrrs and jnrhrHwri

two axes and two fours.

England now travels to Ade-
laide, where it plays Pakistan on

at todies team has

Indies to 157, dismissing the Ca-
ribbean team in the firnti

Gooch then sparireri England
ise. The ti

O&isrian Laettoer of Dt&e going op for a two-point basket

scored 21 points and Lee Mayberry
had 18 as the visiting Razorbadcs
bdd off Auburn in a Southeastern
Conference game. Arkansas (21-6,

tic:: toi: zx -Til pla\ nmseam
ii^sspiJ Associiiioa. Tmt!

llATl

Sandras asi Rick Lcad^illpW
ouare. .si aaiast Czechodo»'
rJt '-a* i- cited Siaics to a 54
-.roUTC

yf)

iis»2 :=unc£> after Kroplaa™
- i S^ae be%e«i theNewTok
edne^;;. zi&l ^
'V.z C^Ycsag Award vmi,'a
itsy — it: him go ewer tiem
i ih.-’T-.-uibbrsd rasag, wiD behdd

V-v ; .
~ :hs first rime in sem

Of)

Na6hfi»omi 75, IowaState 71:
Anthony Peekx was 10 for 10 from
the free-throw Kne— mrJrvting A.

of-4 in the final mmnte — as the
Tigers hdd off low*State in a Big
Eight game in Ames, Iowa. Jeff

Warren led the Tigris (20-4, 8-3)

with 20 points, making 10 of 11

ijgf shots fromdiefiekL Iowa State (18-

9, 4-7) lost for the third strain
time despite making 11 3-pomters.

-•Na8 OUo State 71, Pantoe 64:
In West Lafayette, Indiana, Mark
Baker scored 17 points and Jim
Jackson had 15 to trad the visiting

Buckeyes, as Ohio State (18-5, 10-

3) prided within one game of first-

place Indiana jg the Big Ten with
five games iwnainmg Purdue (13-

13, 5-9) trailed, 61-50, but scored
eight straight paints and pulled

Within three an abasket byWoody
Austin with 3:53 left. But Ohio
State answCTMiwith a 5-0 run.

,

•Na 9AikMs»82,Ai*m74: to

Auburn, Alabama, Todd Day

10-3) wasted a 15-point lead m die
first half and trailed A

;
— Auburn (11-

13, 4-9) by three with 7V4 minutes to
go. But Day tied the game on a 3-

point play and Roosevelt Wallace
put the Razorfoacks aheadforgood.

No. 11 Kentucky 74, Soirifa Caro-
lina 56: In texmgtan, Kentucky,
the Wildcats put up 27 3-pomters
and made 12, which was enongh to
beat South ClaroHnw for their ^rth
straight victoiy. Deran Fddhaus
hit three 3-pointers and Richie
Fanner sank two during a 17-7 run
in the first half that put the Wild-
cats (21-5, 10-3 in the Southeastern
Conference) comfortably ahead.
South Carolina (10-14, 2rl 1) lost its

10th straight game.

No. 14 OkMmna State, No. 25
Nebraska: In Stillwater, Oklahoma
Stateretnmed to eariyseasonform,
getting 17 points and right re-

boundsfrom Byron Houston to de-

feat visiting Nebraska. The Cow-
boys- (22-5, 6-5 Big Eight) hdd
Nebraska (17-7, 5-6) to 39 percent

shooting and limited leading scorer

Eric Fiatkowski to five points, nine
bdow his average.

No. 16 Alabama 79, Mlwiwdpfl

State 69: Robert Horry scored 24
pants to lead the Crimson Tide to
a Southeastern Conference victory

at hone in Tuscaloosa. Alabama
(21-6, 8-5) hdd on to third place in
the Southeastern Conference West
behind Arkansas and Louisiana
Stare The Bulldogs (14-10, 6-7)

kept the game dose until 10 min-
utes remained.

Wisconsin 96, No. 17 Afidnpn
7& In Madison, Wisconsin, fresh-

man Mkhad Finley scored a ca-

reer-high 30 points and grabbed 13

rebounds few the Badgers (1 3-13, 4-

9 BigTea). Michigan (17-7 and 8-6)

was led by 21 points from Jalen

Rose.

Serin Hal 73, No. 18 George-
town 71: Bryan Caver dribbled the

length of the Hoar and made a lay-

up with 0J of a second left to give

Seton Hall a Big East Conference
victory at East Rutherford, New
Jersey. The loss ended a four-game
winmng streak for Georgetown
(17-7, 10-5) and knocked it out of
first place- in the Big East Seton
Hall (17-7, 9-6) earned its eighth

victory in 10 games. (NYT.AP)

over.

r to
160 for four in response. ^The tar-

get was reached with a mammoth
10.1 overs to spare.

Makeshift opener Ian Botham
failed for the second consecutive
time, moving only eight from 28
balls. He fdlio paceman Winston
Benjamin, who also claimed the

wicket of Robin Smith for eight
England scored 38 runs from its

first 10 overs, quickly setting the
pattern of the innings. Wickets
fell, but the Englishmen were al-

ways well ahead of the required
rare

Gooch was backed-up by Zim-
babwe-born batsman Cxraeme
Hick, who returned to form with
an innings of 54. England nowhas
won eight of its last 11 Tnmrhf*

against the West Indies.

Gooch sent the West Indians in

to bat after winning the toss —
and the 1975 and 1979 champions
werehdd to the lowestscoreofthe
tournament so far.

Opener Desmond Haynes
scored 38 while middle-order bats-
man Keith Arthurton labored to

54 from 101 deliveries, leaving
England with a target of 3.16 runs
an over fra victoiy.

Chris Lewis and Phnbp de Frei-

tas each claimed three mckets fra

Etenno?Reeve impressvch^con-
tained the strangely low-key West
Indies batsmen.

Lewis, who was named Man-of-
the-Maich, struck Brian Lara in

the groin with his first delivery of
the day and then had him caught
behind next bill by Alec Stewart.

Captain Richie Richardson was
Lewis’ second victim, edging a
catch to Ian Botham at slip in the

eighth over. The West Indies never
recovered from those dual set-

backs.

Haynes offered the only mnor
resistance at the top of the order,

scoring 38 from 68 deliveries with
five boundaries.

Sunday. Tbc West
less time to regroup. It faces win-
less Zimbabwein Brisbane on Sat-

urday.

Gooch said he believed England
needed a further three vans to be
sore of a semifinal spot
We’ve got some tough matches

coming up and untilwewin five or
even six matches we’re not certain

of making the senris," Gooch said.

Sowe have to find at least three

more wins from somewhere and
there are definitely no easy
games."
West Indies captain Richie

Rkkardson said therewould beno
panic among his teammates.

Once we play to our potential

we will have no problem, and I

stQl believe we have a team that

could win the World Cup," Rich-
ardson said.

He said the loss was a major
disappointment following the
team’s convincing 10-wicket vic-

tory over Pakistan in its tourna-
ment opener.

In Hobart, Pakistan scored 254-
4 off its 50 overs, while Zimbabwe
could only manage 201-7 in reply.

Pakistan lost its first match of
the tournament last Sunday in

Melbourne against the West In-
dies by 10 wickets. Zimbabwe,
which lost Sunday to Sri Lanka by
three wickets at New Plymouth,
New Zealand, joins Australia at

the bottom of the tournament
standings, each winless is two
tries.

Left-handed opener Sabail was
the hero Ira Pakistan, cracking

114 runs including 12 fours, off
136 balls, dennte being dropped
four times. Pakistan’s vice-captain

Javed Miandad also continued his

RenSoM/Ite AaodHtd hr*

Back to back, Chris Lewis, left, and IanBotham celebrating EngawTs victory the West Mes.

(runs

only 93 balls.

The Sohafl-Miandad partner-

ship yielded 145 runs off just 151

balls fra the third wicket

Wasim Akram achieved a per-

sonal milestone when he became
the Pakistani other Than

captain Imran Kliim to 150
wickets in one-day internationals.

Zimbabwe required a run-rate

of 5.08 an over to win the match
but from the outset were strag-

gling. After 30 overs Zimbabwe
was 69-3 and unable to handle
Pakistan’s tight bowling.

Zimbabwe captain David
Houghton made 44 but the Zim-
babweans didn’t get into top gear

until aU-rounders Andy Waller

and Ian Bntdiart came to the

x. The pair n
stand of 79 offonly 54 balls for the

sixth wicket

Pakistan next plays England on
Sunday at Adelaide, while Zimba-

bwe takes on the West Indies on
Saturday in Brisbane.

SCOREBOARD
BASKETBALL

NBAStamSngs

FEY.* C0CKIN&

s EAftf

4Mr

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AHmHcDWHbn

W t Pt*
(Aw York M 21 SIS
BOOton 31 35 J64
Miami V » MB.
PNtodokMfl IS 30 M4
tfcwJormv 34 31 AM
Weahtaoton IS V SO
(Hondo M 42 -2»

Central DMdaa
Chicago 44 IT JOT
Cleveland 36 18 MT
Detroit 32 24 SO
Atlanta 38 V SO
MUwaukoo . 25 V MS
Indiana 25 32 AO
Charlotte 19 36 -345

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIMStDtvWoa

w l Per
38 19 MJ
32 23 SB
29 27 .518

20 35 J64
M 3V .291

11 44 JOB
PadflcDhUH

38 16 JM
Gotten state 37 16 SO
Pkaenbr 36 21 432

t_A. Lahore 30 25 S»
X 25

OB

n»
7V4

Vft
10

16
2010

B)fr

un
17
191A

21

X

OB

Haniawar 1*21N 31. MuDfei w-is » 21;
OMiimi IMP 1V12 33, KAmlth 11-18 1-1 36,

Maxwell 6-16 0020.Mean*—QaMen state
33 (Deems IB), Houston42 (Otahiwon 12). As-
iWi Gu lden State 3> IHarEaway 10).Woo*,
tan 37 (XSmHfi Ml.

M 19 X 3S-W5
as 33 B as— H

Woe 1323 9-10 38. SeBEOty >1423 14} Jack-
son W-19 *4 29. WffMams 9-T7 4-4 3X Re-
boaaEg—Miami62 (Long 12),Denver54 (Mo-
tamba TU. Oeitm Miami 18 (Coles 71,

Denver 17 {WRNams 4L

-

Ctoveltmrl at n B 3B-1M
Ptioentx 24 26 II 33-MI
Dautfwrty 1*24 *7 32. Price 5-19M 18;

Hu» nocefc H-M*62RJoteieBHM8S6aSRe-
beeads—Cleveland65 (DaggHertr 13), Pbee-

nbe ss (Perry w». AsNNs-Oavatond X
(Price 6), PHoonhi 25 (Jatenan 17).

Mew York 14 X 13 23-61

UA. Lakers 33 31 » 16-81

wnttns5-15221^Sk*ks5-14Mil; Worthy
M-T6« 27, Scrtt 9-M23 22. RetMaode-New
York 57 (Ewing 14).LmAnselm51 (Perfclm.

Green 91-AxtW»—Now Yorklf (Jartcaon,An-

thamr 6), Las Angeles 33 (Perkin* Scott 6).

HOCKEY ITALIAN CUP

NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Dtvfdan

W L T Pto 9F M
N.Y. Rangers XX 4 M 249 205

37 X 5 79 266 »XX 9 73 334 192
Pittsburgh 27 X 8 42 251 234
NLY. Menders XX 7 » 225 340
PhnadetoMa XX n SS W 304

Intamaztonato 1, Juventvs 2
Javentus eat 3-1 an uuoreaule

Rama l, Samadorta 1

Sampdwta eat 2-1 on anegnta
Torino 1, AC Milan l

AC Milan wen 3-1 on upomoota

SPANISH CUP

x Montreal

Buffalo

Hartford

7 81 216 156

I « MX
M X 235 2U
11 45 179 308

9 35 183 251

Oeoortfvo Corona X Sevilla 1

Deporltro wan *1 on remregntr
Attetlca Madrid 1. Athletic BUfaae B
Attetlca Madrid won *0 on agoreeale

inaraneo 1. Soarflna Grion o
Snorting Gllan won 2-1 an npiegnle

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLIES
Bnafl X IMM Stafes 0
Tuaisto X BeMum l

UWi
San Antonio
Houston
Denver

5

Sto

17

21

X

Major College Scores

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Dtvtatan

w L T pts OF BA
Detroit 3S n 9 X 363 19V
st. Louis as as 9 <7 m 209
Chisago X X 13 65 197 186

Minnesota X 3? 5 57 IN 215

Taranto X 35 6 41 177 231

CRICKET
World Cup

SeattleM A.CUppgrs
vSacramento

A91

%
3Mrm
out

llVh

20W
27 »
18 37 JZT

WEDNESDAYS RESULTSXXX »-w»
nnrn BBS X-1X
MWITlfam*7-129-102X5chrempf6-138-9X;

GantMe 11-18 34 35. Brown 7-15 *6 21.Re-

Htxftxia 59 CSrtiremptW, Boston 43

(Pinckney 101. Aeslste—tndkm 17 (Person,

Miner. Scdrempt 3L Boston 32 (Fax 4).

PMEjUmi X 19 X *»-«»

Orlando a 31 33 19—VS

Borkley F22 *6 22. Gililam 6-13 3-3 15; CaV
todue IMi *V X Roberts 6-11 8-18 3tt. Rj-

M«to4B (BarXey.GimamX,beewds—PhUadetohkiN (Bartaey.uimwne;,

Ortoado 68 ( Roberts 15). AsNN»-PhltotWplija

W(RAn«torsotfcGnmt4),OkixtoX(SWtosM).

Dim XXX 37—IB
rUmtinln M 37 X X3-N6
Blackmon 9-0M 2X TXiaris 5-10 *» M.

Smith6-1224UiGJa* 1B4B343I,««6-76-7

H. nekasadi Poltoe» n-J)avto9),«kei»

fata S3 (Campbell 8). AMMs-Oaltot 18

(Harper 11), Mkuweata X (Rkhardson W-
VMMm B IS B 36—4835S B as v 16—IX
' Eadctos 6-16 7-7 19, HajGront 9-M M m
Jordon W-17« 2ft, PhPPm ****•
heuads WoMrtngtonSi (HaGvartTl.qflco-
ooa(PtppeaWIPlam»9LA«ilrt>—Wnatilre-

tonX(Eock*M9),C3ilr«tog(Anmtt»w^:

OEMSMI B B K 36-116

X 23 0 *6-«8

EAST
Oetrolt 92. Buffalo 48
Orexef V2, Buctoiell X
Iona as, Cmilslus 73
Lafayette 82. LeMgh 76. OT
LwoM. *taL 6X to Sato 60

Manhattan 8& Stana 68

Richmond 85. Amertcon U. 65

RSder 79. Cent Canaectfcot 5t 60

Seton Hall 71 Georgetown 71. OT
SOUTH

Ataboma 79, MtastsslixX St. 69

Arkansas 8X Auburn 74

Cent. Florida 7X TwacrPon American 72

Davidson 77, Charleston Southern 65

Duke 74, Virginia 67

East Carolina 79, WBtfam & Mary 75

Florida 7X Taonossee 68

James Madison EL George Mason 60

Kentucky 74. South Carolina 56

N. Carolina SL 6X Oofman 61

OM Dominion 6V, NXL-WnmTnaton 68

VanderMIt el Georgia 67
MIDWEST

Bowling Green 65, Bail St 54

E. Michigan 67, Kent 6& OT
Itflnols 91 Northwestern 66

Miami, OWo 89. Cent. Mlchtoan »
Missouri 75, lowo St 71

OMoSL X, Puntoe 64

Ohto U. 8X W. MkSdgan «L OT
SE Missouri IX WtoMAltonukM 64

SW Missouri St. 72, WkMta SL 53

Wisconsin 9X Mlctttonn n
XOvferv Ohto SSL Fardham 7X OT

WEST
Bavfer 76, Saulhorn Moth. 62

Oklahoma St. IX Nebraska 51

Texas I3X Orel Robert* 108

mot 77, Twos ASM »
Texas Christian tt SL Loub 69

Komas St 7X Colorado «i

Vancouver
Santtoe Dtrtden

33 B 9 75 218 191

X 24 13 *5 230 236
X X 7 63 2B 310

Winnipeg 25 V 11 61 in 194

Calgary XX 9 59 234 OT
Seel Jsge 14 44 4 :

West Indies Imtfnas: 157 (492 overs)
England Innings: 1404 09-5 overs)

England wan by six wtcXatx.

f, to

Pakistan tantneo: 2564 (X overs)
Zimbabwe Irntnas: 20V7 (50 overs)
Pakistan eon by S3 runs

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
1 2 1—4
0 1 •—

I

SdmeMer (6). Dionne (11) X DaMen (31).

Shots on goal: Montreal (on WafcoMO *8-
14-29. Minnesota (on Roy) 0-11-9—33.

WtoMgae 9 • V-

l

Bdmoatee 1 4 i—

6

Shannon <tl)i BuctWwoer (17), Shnoeon
(WAIartver(4XKHma (21)XGtvrn (4tShets
aa goal: Wlmtoeg (on Ranfard) 11-7-13-31.

Edmonton (on Eseensa TabvxNxtl 7-9*—XL
Qeeboc l i M
Soa Jon 3 4 0-7
Satie (19). sandhi (231 X Kamensky n);

SuUhron (4). Bruce (TfLOofaffa O), Lawton
(12) X PWtoon (X). Benson (11). Shets ea
goal: Quebec (on Kadwtt) 5-1*9-24, son
Jose (on Ftset Ctoutter) 0-163—ML

England

STAJ4DIMOS
P W L D FIs

South Africa

Sri Lanka

Australia

2--4
2 - - 4
1 - - 2
1 )

1 1

1 1

- 2
- 2
- 2

- 1-0
- 2-0
- 2-8

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

BALTIMORE Stoned Richie Lewis, PNCb-
•r, toVw csatrocL
OAKLAND-Stoned ReaeleHarris.Jotomy

Ouoncn, Scott Erwin and Oovte Deleon,
pifttwra; Ron Wttwryer, laflektor; and Hem

SOCCER
DUTCH FIRST DIVISION

Fortune Stttnrd ft Akcc Amtordom 1

PC Votandam X SW/DorWecM *98 3
ENGLISH FA. CUP

LNvrooof X inswkSt 2

MMdtosbroagh X Portsmovth 4
Southampton X Bolton 2
West Ham X Sunderiand 3

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Manchester United 1, Chetsea 1

CHICAGO Agreed to tonne wtth Shown
Batts Jett HortMCk rest HeolhcSlft Sto-
comto PJfdien.
CINCINNATI—StolWd

ouHtotder. to Vveor contract
N.Y. METS—Agreed to term

BrwandWtdtyWMtohunXpffOiirxandTarb
relttonmxBntbasemanaal-yeorrantredk,
SAN DIEGO—Agreed te termswOh Frank

aemtaareaod Deop Brecon uHUxwi Thom-
osHoward.oiOttelder.and I irttl opeatoBeiu
w. an l-year contracts.

Olympics: The Last Wbrd9 UntilJuly
CoapikdbfOvSt^FramDispatdtex

For the last word (maybe) on
the 1992 Winter Olympics, we
turn to:

• Senegalese downhiller La-
mine Gueyc at Val dTsfere: “We
havenoword fradownhill in Sen-
egalese because we have no
mountains. I was so afraid I al-

most threw up.”

• Three-time Olympian Bonny
Warnerof (be United States, who
retired at the end of the women's
angles luge competition; “Life

goes on. Like somebody said, you
still have to feed the dog in the

morning.
”

• Marc Gtrarddli of Luxem-
bourg after winning the super-

giant fJ«lrwn silver: “I dedicate
this medal to myself because I

worked hard fra it myself.”

Vegard Uhrang

• Vegard Ulvang, a triple gold
medal winner, on the more pro-
fessional approach taken by the

Norwegian cross-country skiers:

“I studied statistics and math un-
til I was 23—but Ijust ski now.”

• Jeamy Palacios de StiDo, the
Nordic skier from Honduras: “I
get excited when I hear that may-
be Fiji is coming. It gives me
hqpeL At leastmhave sane com-
pany.* (The Fijian drier did not
appear and de StiHo was last by
five minutes in the five-kilometer

cross-country race.)
Midori Ito

_• Team leader Christian
Hohnstroep cm why Danes, un-
like other Scandinavians, do
poorly in winter sprats: “Our
1964 team was a speedskaier and
a cross country drier. The drier

finished last Then we had three

cross-country skiers in 1968, and
they all Brushed last That was
enough. We took a break of 20
years.”

• Marc Hodter. the Interna-

tional Ski Federation president

on theneed for qualifyingcompe-
titions: “Wc even, had an African
countrywanting to send someone
to these Gaines who had never
dried before. They told us he
would have a week’s siding les-

sons beforehand.”

•Japanese figure-skater Mi-
dori lto: “I do not dream of goM
medals at night. I prefer to steep.”

Yelena Belova

• Yelena Belova, triathlon

medalist, referring to the “Uni-
fied Team" name used at the
Games the framer Soviet ath-

letes: “I couldn’t care less what
you call it!”

•A French television com-
mentatin' to his companion, as

STsawTthe next dayf^haroig
tom knee ligaments: “Many
thanks forkeeping silent whilewe-

were listening to Deborah’s
screams.”

• A British journalist to an
American colleague who asked
why he needed the translation

headphones at a press confer-
ence; since the Finnish coach
spoke English: “1 need them fra
the Ameocan coach.”

• American Nancy Bell on the

introduction of women’s biathlon
to the Games: “It makys social

events more fun for them [men].

They don’t have to dance with
each other all the time. We can
help out with the technical ride

and they can do our laundry.”

Deborah Compagnom

• Chris Coleman, the veteran

brakemao who replaced pro foot-

ball player Herschd walker on
the UJS. four-man bobsled team:
“This momma I felt pretty nan-

• The curious motto of Lat-

via’s biathlon trainer: “The
worse, the better.”

• Canadian Kerrin Lee-
Gartnen “Thehardest part of the
drug thing is having to pee in that

Kttle bottle”

• Deborah Compagnom of It-

aly after winning the super-G:
“Thisgold medal’s forall thewo-

rms morning I fell pretty nau-
seous. Look, Fm being compared
to a man who does 2,000 si tups a

• Igor Dmitriev, the Unified

Team’s assistant ice hockey
coach: “1 supposesomepolitician

will find a name fra die team.”

• The British coach, Archie

Marshall, describing the short

track speed-skating framing faefl-

itks: “It's like asking Grand Prix

drivers to do their warm-up laps

in Ford Escorts.”

• The Swiss Alpine coach, Jan
Tischanser. “If we don’t win
medals, Fm history.”

I medal’s for all the peo-
ple in the hospital who are walcb-
mg me now."

day”

• Chantal Boomisscn explain-

ing yet another poor Swiss show-
ing on [be slopes: “The snow
played a big role”

• Annelise Coberger, New
Zealand’s ram-woman rid team
after winning tire special slalom
silver medal: “Fm afraid I don’t
have any contact with a sprats
psychologist Sony-”

Alberto Tombs

• Sergio Rota, sport* psychol-

ogist fra the Italian team: “My
biggest job is looking after the

trainers. They’re the ones under

the greatest pressure.”

• Italian ski star Alberto
Tombs: “It's a pity we’re in Val

dls&re and thewomen are racing

in Meribd. That spoils tire fun a
bit”

• Jozy Mrak, Poland’s assis-

tant ice hockey coach, after his

fe&tedlfr

Franck Piccard

team defeated Italy in theplayoff

“We did not cranefra last |daoe:

here to finish last We woe in
12th position when we started
and we finished 1 1th.”

• French skier Franck Piccard:
“The snow is not a worry. It will

be soft orit wQl behard but that’s

normal. It's snow.”

(AFP, Rosen, APf UPI, WF, NTT)
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POSTCARD PEOPLE

TheLanguageAgenda Germany's Large Cultural Shadow BeamingInonPosterity
By Stephen Kinzer
Ha* York Tima Serna?

B ONN— When German diplo-

mats appear al international

conferences these days, theycan no
longer be counted on to deliver
speeches in English or French, as
has long been their custom. Now
they prefer to speak in German.

Their break with postwar practice
is part eff a new government-direct-

ed campaign to return German to its

former position as a major irrtrmn-

tionfll language Tha oairipaign wrfn-

ddes with Germany's new assertion

Apolitical strength.

Helmut Schmidt, the former
chancellor, warned m a recent tele-

vision interview that if the language
effort was perceived as too aggro
save, it could stir bad feefings.

German has for centuries beat a
language of culture; commerce and
science, ft was long favored by dip-
lomats, and was spoken in most
parts of the Austro-Hungarian Em-
pire. In recent decades, wheat much
A Central and Eastern Europe was
under Soviet domination, school-
children there were required to
learn Russian. Now, German has
become much more popular.
•We’re establishing new pro-

grams all the time, ana our budget
has increased 40 percent over die

last couple A years, but we can’t

keep up with the demand,” said

Klaus Fischer, an official A the

government-supported Goethe In-

stitute, which promotes German
language and culture abroad.

“People in the Baltic stales, in

Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary
and other places, are turning west-

ward,” Fischer said, “and they
want to learn Western languages.

Their first preference is English,

followed closely by German.
French is a distant third.*’

There are Goethe Institute

schools in Bulgaria, Romania,
Hungary, Poland and Czechoslova-

kia. One is functknring in Moscow,
another will be dedicated next

month in the Latvian capital, Riga,

and another is being planned for

Kiev, capital A Ukraine.

Germany’s international radio

service, Deutsche Welle, is also

spreading the language. Its direc-

tor, Dieter Wririch, announced last

month that the government was
planning to alio! $20 million to $30
million for increased broadcasts in

Europe in 1992.The broadcasts, he
said, win include a new language

course.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl has
taken a personal role in advocating
greater useA German. He recently

wrote a letter to Jacques Delon,
chairman A the EC Commission,
urging that tire comnrisskm add
German as a third official language
to the current English and French.

After the letter was made public,

some foreign diplomats viewed it as

new evidenceA a growing German

^°rontrover5y and said Ire fed
written similar letters to Ddors in

the past. But this trine, Kohl has
been more willing to argue his case
in public..

“U has nothing to do with hege-

mony or imperial habits,” be said

recently. “I have only said that I
want us to be treated fairly.”

Kohl asserted that Goman was
the most widely spoken language in

the European Community. And A
the 380 million inhabitants of the

19-nation European Economic
Area, he said, 100 million speak

German.
In a broadcast interview, Kohl

said that his linguistic chauvinism
was far less intense than that A the

French. "France will not even par-

ticipate in conferences where
French is not one A the official

languages,” be said. "I have never

gone that far.”

German newspapers have
warned that Kohl's recent state-

ments could alienate some A his

French friends, and thus hurt Ger-
many’s effort to bring new coun-

tries into the EC. Germany is seek-

ing admission for Poland, Hungary
and Czechoslovakia, all countries

in which German is widely spoken.
According to a recent editorial in

the newspaper Die Welt, many for-

eign diplomats were surprised when
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich
Gaucher chose to speak German in

addressingjournalists after a recent

meeting in Washington. All 10 A
the other senior officials who took

part in the press conference, mostA
them European, spoke English.

Genscher knows English but

prefers to use Goman m public,

while Kohl, almost alone among
West European leaders, can speak
no foreign language.

Die Welt suggested that when
European Community foreign min-
isters vole in June on whether to re-

elect Delors, Genscher should
mark his ballot with theword, “Ja_"

By Michael Z. Wise
Wasitmpm Post Seniet

T 7TENNA—Ayearago,with
j

Y and quiet humility, Peter HY and quiet humility, Peter Handle, Aus-
tria’s foremost living author, accepted die
firstGriDpaner Prize,an 518,500award envi-

sioned as one A the country's most presti-

gious literary honors.

The 1992 winner proved a more problem-

atic choice. In his acceptance speech last

month, the writer Hass Lebert accused the
German foundation that funds the GriUpar-
zer Prize A seeking the cultural “colamza-

tton” of German-speaking Austria.

Lebert concluded his remarks by quoting
Chancellor Kurt von Scfaoscimigg’s declara-

tion “God Save Austria!” made m a tearful

radio address to his countrymen shortly be-

fore Hitler forcibly took over the state in

1938. "God did not save Austria,” Lebert
declared. "I therefore implore yon. . . .

Save your country yourselves!”

Such b«»fld resentment over German in-

volvement in local letters demonstrates a
growing senativhy in Austria to the cultural

influence A Germany, heightened since the

unification A the more powerful neighbor’s

western and eastern parts in October 1990.

Amid the trans-Atlantic worries about

united Germany's new assertiveness in world

affairs, some Austrians are bristling over
what they see as German attempts to appro-
priate tbnr artistic achievements. It is one
facet of a more muted anxiety over German
influence in the Anstrian economy.

Austrian officials have lodged a formal
protest over efforts by the Goethe Institute,

the German Foreign Ministry’s cultural arm,
to include Austrian film and literature in

programming at its centers around the globe,

often without identifying the artists as Aus-
trian rather than German. Bilateral *aiir« re-

sulted in an assurance from Bonn that such
practices would stop.

“Most Austrians see themselves as an inde-
pendent nation, not just as far as statehood
goes but also culturally," said Peter Marine,
the Foreign Ministry official responsible for
cultural representation abroad. “Like any
country, they simply want that to be recog-

nized as a fact”

Control A Austria’s leading theater, the
state-funded Bmgtbeater. by the German di-

rector Claus Peymann has ruffled Viennese
feathers since be took the helm there in 1986.

Peymann has outraged traditional theatergo-

ers with his updatings A German-language
classics and grantingA leading rotes to Ger-
man actors at the expense A Anstrian mem-
bers A tire Bmgtbeater company.

Derided by some critic* as a “Piefke,” a
local epithet for a German, Peymann sought

to outflank them by applying for Austrian

citizenship. BA government ministers Iran
the conservative People’s Party thwarted Ins

attempt, with sane opponents alleging that

W ***'

bis real motivation was to obtain state pen-

sion benefits.

The proprietor of a Vienna shop specializ-

ing in fouloric Austrian dothiog gathered

several thousand signatures on a petition urg-

ing the government to turn down an exten-

sion A Peymaim’s contract. Popular hostility

to the director was reflected recently in the

haadime A a nationalistic tabloid: “Ticket

Sales Under the Goman Peymann Fall Fur-
ther.”

The sponsoring A last season’s Vienna
Philharmonic European concert tour by the

industrial giant Daimler-Benz also spatted

editorial criticism, as (fid the purchase fay a
German company A the ifaingm‘4i«i Ans-

Gennan mmtia companies <wmtnaiid^^>German rawKa companies enmmand 70
percentA Austria’s daily newspaper circula-

tion, and many pmminant Austrian antitOZS

opt for publishing their works with firms in

Germany because they therebygain access to

a far bigger market Eighty percent A the

books purchased in. Austria are brought out

by Gennan pnhluthing houses.

An estimated 40 percent of Austria’s in-

dustry is controlled by German investors,

and Germany is its largest trading partner.

The recent ririrmfches in the arts can best

be understood through an awareness A the

vital rale culture has traditionally played in

Austria’s self-defimtian. After the coRapseA
the Ausro-Hnngarian monarchy in 191 8, the

mammoth imperial opera and theater estab-

lishment remained intact. When Austria re-

gained its independence after its disastrous

experience with the Nazi Anschluss, millions

A tax dollars were spent to lavishly restore

theVienna State Opera and the Bmgtbeater,

both severely damaged by bombing daring

World War H
Since the war’s card, literature has been a

frequent battlefield for academics defending

Austrian particularity. There have been peri-

odic border factions in German-language

publications over the existence A a separate

Austrian literature.

German publications sometimes subsame

Austrian (and Swiss) authors without distinc-

tion in literary surveys. “German-language

literature is rarely spoken of,” said one histo-

rian. “There is always a tendency to appropri-

ate. Objections to this are swept aside in

Germany. When one insists an autonomy,

they say it is narrow-minded Austrian srtivd-

ing. Butprecisely in a timeA greater Enrope-

an cooperation, consideration should be
down for distinct existing identities.”

The crewA the original starship

Enterprise— Kirk, Spock, Bones
and the others — is boldly going

where no pop icons have gone be-

fore: on display in the Simthsozd-

an’s Air arid Space Museum in

Washington- WBfiam Stainer,

sounding a little like his character

Captain Kirk, said the exhibition

gave him “a strange and awesome
Feeling. We’re walking around not
knowing we’re icons, but coming

here to this museum has actually

opened my eyes.” "When you look
at the biographiesA the great pio-

neers in the field Tof air and spaas],

you find that time and time again,

they were inspired by the storiesA
H. G. Wefts and others who specu-

lated about the future and the role

that we as inhabitantsA this earth

would play in that future,” said

Martin Hewitt, director of the Na-
tional Air and Space Museum.
u
‘Star Trek* did the same thing for

the youngsters A the 1960s.” “Star

Tift: The Exhibition,” which runs
through SepL 7, incorporates more
than 80 props from toe television

series, including weapons, cos-
tumes, a tricorder, fuzzy Tribbles

and even a reconstructed trans-

porter to beam down to planets.

a
In Geneva, the talk A a United

Nations conference on the plight A
poor rural women was as much
about who was not there as who
was. Barbara Bush sent a brief mes-
sage A good wishes that was not

read, and someA the more affluent

A the 107 countries represented—
Britain, France, Germany, Italy,

Canada and Japan — sent only

staff members from their offices at

the United Nations organizations

in Geneva. Still, a good numbearA
names were recognizable Queen
FafaMaA Belgium opened the con-

ference. Batns Bttros GtaK, the

new UN secretaiy-gmeral, spoke.

The delegates included Queen
Noor A Jordan; Queen Sofia A
Spam; AreaHerzog, thewifeA the

president A Israel; Safya GaAafi,
die wifeA the Libyan leads:, and
Make De Klerk, the wife A the

president A Sooth Africa.

O
Prince, known far some pretty

fancy footwork, will leave the danc-

ingtootbminacallabarauoii.with
the Jeffrey Ballet- The rock star

will compose wmac for dm ballet

“Billboards,” including one piece

based on “Thunder,” a song from

his album “Diamonds and Pearls-

Lama Dean, Claries Moulton, Pe-

ter Pncd and Margo SapjdngtoJ

will each choreograph a section A
the ballet. “I have always been in-

trigued by billboards as I’ve trav-

eled the highways and byways of

America,” Gerald Arptao, the Jof-

frey artistic director, said. The pre-

miere will be in January at the

University of Iowa.

Warren Beatty says he’s eqoyiug

bisnew role as a father, and wants

to have more children with Annette

waning
, but die perennial Holly-

wood playboy remains ambiguous

about any marriage plans. “1

wouldn’t have guessed quite the

level A happiness that it brings

you,” Beatty said in an interview

with David Frost Kathlyn Bering

Beatty was bom Jan. 8. “I remem-

ber it in milliseconds, you know,

the detail A it, from the 24 hours

before and then the labor and then

the birth md the 24 boura later.

There’s nothing that isn’t indelibly

imprinted on me."

Hi Waited!, Ray Liotta and

Kiefer Sutherland are urging Con-

gress to spend more to help tens of

thousands A homeless veterans.

The actes appear in “Artide 99,” a

yet-to-be released movie sel in a

veterans hospital. “The country

needs to care for veterans who put

their lives cot the line,” Waflich

said. He wasjoined by Representa-

tive Joseph Kennedy, Democrat A
Massachusetts, a sponsor of a mea- •

sure that would provide $48 million

to help homeless veterans. Kenne-

dy estimated 230,000 veterans are
hnmriiiitR

The young students in Los Ange-
les didn't have the foggiest idea

who Herb AJpert was, but they still

got a kick outA watchinghim stru t

daring a visit to their dance da«.

The trampet-playing former leader

A the Tijuana Brass stopped in at

Broadway Elementary School to

duck out the arts program he
helped start in September. “He’s

pretty cool," said oneA the fourth-

graders who watched AJpert.
dressed in a blackjacket and pants
and wearing sunglasses, strut

around to Michael .Jackson's
“Bad.” “The arts have blessed my
life,” Alpert said. “In my opinion,

aits should be first in school It’s

the only way to buzz in ou a child.

To get them excited.”
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institution,

papers full stray is

presentednere: its colorful roots in

Paris erf the Belle Epoque, its defiant refusal to leave Paris dur-
ing World War I. its place in the lives of the HLost Generation” of
Americans drawn to Paris in die 1920’s, its dramarir closure
and exhilarating revival in the 1940’s, its tcansfonnation into a
global newspaper in more recent years.

Robertson s compdOinE narrative is written with an acute
sense of history and a flair for telling detaiL Complete with photos,
this is a book you will be prowl to own and fascinated to read.

Hardcover, 472pages, 23black-and-whitephotos.
Publishedby Columbia UrnverityPress ftt Y.).

~~
Ifcralb^SSribune.

International HeraldTribune, Book Division,
181 Avemie Cbaxiesde-Gaulle, 92521 Nduilly Cedtex, Fiance.

Fayss&aaa® Isby creditcard only.AD major cards are accepted,
(Please note that French residents may payby check in French franr-^ at
thecurrentexcbaiw rate. We rffiret tiarchecks in odiercurrencies cannotmecunem escnai^e rate. We regret thatchecks in othercurrencies cannot

_n A«*8S CUAmex pners
mycreditcard; LrEurocard I I MasterCard LJVisa
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Please send me

—

—corns of INTERNATIONAL HRBA y,y>
TOIBUNE TOE FIRST HUNDRED YEARS, at 210 French
francs (US. 53^ each, fins postage: 35 francs (16) each in Europe. 00
francs ($1C| each all other countries.
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